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ABSTRACT 
THE APPLICATION OF GEOPHYSICS TO 
NICKEL LATERITE RESOURCE 
EVALUATION 
With the dramatic growth of interest in nickel laterite resource exploitation, fueled by 
increasing demand and new processing technologies, the need for accurate resource 
delineation and careful mine planning becomes paramount. The traditional use of 
borehole grids to calculate mineral resources has proven to be neither sufficiently 
accurate nor cost-effective at many sites due to the complexity of tropical weathering 
profiles. Although an unconventional approach to laterite mine planning and resource 
delineation, emerging near-surface geophysical methods, particularly ground 
penetrating radar (GPR), hold tremendous potential for addressing project geology, 
resource delineation, and mine planning issues. 
GPR acquisition and processing techniques have been developed specifically for 
laterite applications and have been successfully utilized in the field. Preliminary test 
work has been performed at varied sites in Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, Venezuela, 
Guatemala, the Philippines, and BraziL Two projects in New Caledonia were selected 
as comprehensive test sites for experimentation with GPR. Test surveys with GPR 
were performed at these sites to determine the effectiveness of the method in mapping 
the lateritic weathering profile. A description of the geology of various humid laterite 
deposits and the geophysical consequences of their complex nature is discussed, as 
well as the correlation of the acquired geophysical data to geological borehole 
information. 
Geophysics in general, and GPR in speeific, has been proven to increase the database 
of knowledge with respect to project geology, as well as provide invaluable assistance 
in mine planning by high resolution imaging of the bedrock depth and texture as well 
as the accurate location of subsurface pinnacle structures at many sites. 
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INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Sources of Nickel 
Nickel is one of the more common elements in the composition of the earth, but it is 
sparingly distributed in the earth's crust. The current world demand for nickel is 
growing at a rate that surpasses that of most other base metals. Nickel is currently used 
chiefly in the form of alloys, by imparting great strength and corrosion resistance to 
carbon steel. Common uses of nickel steel, which contains 2% to 4% nickel, are 
automobile parts, household appliances, aviation, and most machined products. The 
nickel coins used for currency are an alloy of 25% nickel and 75% copper. Nickel is 
also a key component of nickel-cadmium batteries, as well as the nickel-metal-hydride 
batteries, which are increasing in popularity. Powdered nickel absorbs 17 times its own 
volume of hydrogen and is used as a catalyst in many processes, including the 
hydrogenation of oils. 
Today nickel is mined from either sulphides or laterites. Sulphide base metal ores, 
which account for only approximately 30% of the world's nickel reserves, are typically 
found at depths of hundreds of metres in highly structured, hard rock geological 
environments (Osborne, 1996). Nickel bearing sulphides deposits which are economic 
to mine occur in grades of 1.5% or more, often in combination with cobalt, and usually 
with copper, gold and platinum group metals. 
Nickel laterites are residual products derived from chemical weathering of olivine-rich 
cumulate rocks and their metamorphic derivatives, which have primary initial nickel 
contents of 0.2% to 0.4%. The process of lateritisation can increase the nickel 
concentration to over 1.5%. 
Although approximately two-thirds of the world's known nickel reserves are found in 
the form of laterites, the overwhelming source of production has historically been from 
sulphides. This disproportion has primarily been due to the economics of nickel mining 
and processing. Laterite ores enjoy the potential for lower mining costs when compared 
to the underground or open pit operations required by sulphide deposits. However, 
these savings were commonly offset by the significantly higher energy costs associated 
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with the traditional pyrometallurgical processing of laterites when compared to the 
smelting of sulphide ores, which can take advantage of sulphur credits (Robson, 1998). 
Recent advances in hydrometallurgical processes, which place the nickel and cobalt 
directly into solution using leaching under high temperature and pressure, have greatly 
improved the economics of tropical laterite exploitation. The high-pressure acid leach 
(HPAL) process, when combined with technologies such as solvent extraction and 
electro-winning (SXEW) to remove the nickel and cobalt from the acid solution, offer a 
number of advantages over traditional methods. Along with lower capital and operating 
costs per tonne of capacity, HP AL yields higher metallurgical recoveries, and hence 
maximises the economic benefits of the orebodies (Brand et al. 1998). These, along 
with many other factors such as a continued growth in world nickel consumption, 
currently provide strong incentives for the growth in laterite exploration and 
exploitation. 
A major economic factor that determines the development of any laterite project is the 
significant capital cost associated with their shear size. Developing laterite nickel 
prospects often requires large investment in infrastructure due to the remote tropical 
locations and the HP AL process' heavy reliance on large-scale materials handling. 
Justifying these large expenditures requires precise resource information to gamer 
investor confidence in an industry that is currently seen as reliant on immerging 
technologies. Initial exploration costs, such as the saturation drilling needed to define a 
laterite nickel resource entail significant expense and may prevent a project from 
procceding due to the higher cost of the speculative financing needed at the project's 
onset. Mapping the extent of the potentially mineralised layers using geophysics 
changes this balance and may allow much smaller companies to successfully bring 
laterite properties to production. 
Certain geophysical methods have the ability to image the details of the top of the rocky 
saprolite layer, which is the horizon that defines the maximum depth of economic 
resources in most laterite nickel deposits. These geophysical methods, particularly 
ground penetrating radar, show that the boundaries of the laterite layering are 
surprisingly variable between boreholes. The abrupt changes in horizon configurations 
are completely undetectable by drilling at any economic spacing (Francke and 
Parkinson 1999). Conventional estimates of resource volumes based on the point 
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sampling provided by boreholes at commonly employed drill spacings of 200 m, 100 m, 
and 25 m in saturation coverage borehole grids often do not converge upon a single 
reliable estimate (Parkinson 1998). This situation occurs whenever the borehole 
spacing is greater than the spatial frequency of the lateral variations in the geology of 
the deposit. Overcoming this limitation of drill-based laterite exploration requires an 
undesirable and mainly inferential statistical approach to mineral resource estimation. 
By using geophysics to accurately map the volume of the deposit, coupled with sparser 
drilling to confirm the layer identification and grade, a geoscientifically sound and 
measured resource estimate may be made quiclJy and economically. 
1.2 Literature Review 
Knowledge of nickeliferous laterites began with the discovery of nickel deposits in New 
Caledonia by Jules Gamier in 1863. These deposits have been mined and studied 
steadily since that time. Literature concerning the New Caledonian laterites has been 
reviewed in a modem context by Trescases (1975, 1979) and Troly et al. (1979). 
Exploration of nickel laterite deposits elsewhere in the world occurred during the 
middle part of this century, and most of the literature on these deposits was written after 
1950. 
Modem scientific data relating to nickel laterites consists generally of mineralogical and 
geochemical data for individual weathering profiles written by property owners. They 
occasionally include qualitative descriptions of the structural and topographic control of 
nickel enrichment at individual sites, e.g. Burger (1979), Halderman (1979), Harju 
(1979), and Hellsten (1998). A discussion of the quantitative theory of profile evolution 
and ore control is given by Golightly (1978, 1979). Data relating directly to the age and 
rate of development of laterite deposits is available only on the Soroako site in 
Indonesia (Golightly, 1979). 
The application of geophysics to lateritic environments is scarcely covered in the 
literature. The first known paper concerned a United Nations-sponsored project in 
Burundi at the Musangati deposit (Peric, 1981). Since then, brief mention of ground 
electromagnetics methods have been made in various papers discussing the arid laterites 
of Western Australia (Robson, 1998; Fazakerley and Monti, 1998; Casmuti and Riel, 
1996). Queen et al. (1998) were the first to discuss the application of large-scale 
geophysical programs to nickel laterite exploration. The paper discussed the 
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application of ground penetrating radar (GPR) at the Ramu deposit in Papua New 
Guinea. A number of subsequent papers on the application of GPR at a variety of sites 
around the world have been published since by Parkinson (1998), Francke and 
Parkinson (1999), and Francke and Nobes (2000). No further published discussions 
specific to the application of geophysics to nickel laterite exploration have been located. 
1.3 Research rationale 
The motivation for this research was primarily the lack of published information on the 
geophysical characteristics of laterite deposits, or the potential applications of 
geophysics in laterite resource evaluation. A number of test surveys have shown that 
laterite deposits are widely variable in not only their geological composition, but also 
their geophysical signature (Francke and Parkinson 1999; Francke and Nobes 2000). 
These test surveys indicated that GPR is the most suitable geophysical method for 
mapping the weathering profile in most humid laterites. The objective of this research 
was to examine and quantify the radar response at a variety of laterite sites. This 
research has concentrated on humid laterite deposits due to their relative complexity 
and geologic variability as compared to the arid laterites found in Western Australia. 
In Chapter 2, the geology and geological processes involved in the formation of laterites 
is outlined. These processes affect the geological and geochemical properties, which in 
tum determine their geophysical signatures. Chapter 3 discusses the accuracy and cost-
effectiveness of a range of possible geophysical methods. Chapter 4 covers the basic 
principles of the GPR technique, including system configuration, survey methodology, 
and data processing. A number of example sites from previous GPR surveys in lateritic 
conditions discussed in Chapter 5 illustrate the range of the GPR response to specific 
geological environments. The results of comprehensive test surveys at the Goro and 
Koniambo deposits of New Caledonia are discussed in detail in Chapters 6 and 7, 
respectively, and the strengths and weaknesses of the GPR method and methodology 
are highlighted. Chapter 8 discusses the GPR response to specific physical and 
geochemical properties that appear to have the greatest influence on the radar response, 
using the results presented in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. These findings help guide the 
development of a more general conceptual model for the GPR response, survey design 
and interpretation in lateritic environments. Finally, Chapter 9 summarises the main 
conclusions and recommendations for further work on the subject. 
4 
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2 GEOLOGY OF NICKEL LATERITES 
The tell) "laterite" (from Latin for brick-rock) is thought to have been originally coined 
in 1807 by Major Francis Hamilton Buchanan in reference to the red clay used for 
building blocks in southern India. Although these clays were in fact weathered basalts, 
the tell) is now applied to weathering profiles developed upon a wide range of bedrock 
types. 
2.1 Global distribution of laterite resources 
Although laterites are generally distributed throughout the tropical and sub-tropical 
regions, they may exist anywhere between 53~ (Ireland) to 41°S (Tasmania). 
However, a common feature of laterite deposits is that they are all situated in regions 
that were not subject to glaciation during the Pleistocene era. With minor exceptions, 
deposits are characterised by high seasonal rainfall and solar heating. 
If the laterites are developed by the weathering of nickel-bearing parent rocks, a 
potentially economic deposit of nickel may be produced in the weathering profile. 
Nickel laterite deposits are located and exploited on every inhabited continent. The 
largest concentrations of nickel laterite deposits occur in active island arc tectonic 
settings, such as the south-west Pacific, and the Caribbean. Figure 2.1 illustrates the 
distribution of the world's nickel laterite resources. Deposits shown in yellow were the 
subjects of this research project. 
Figure 2.1 - World distribution of laterite resource (adapted from Osborne 1996). 
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Cuba, New Caledonia, Indonesia, and the Philippines alone account for over 75% of the 
total nickel laterite resource. There is now evidence that both the Cuban and the New 
Caledonian total laterite resources are significantly greater than presently reported. 
The estimated world resource of nickel laterite is on the order of 8 billion tones grading 
1.4% nickel and containing some 118 million tones of nickel. Of this resource, 
approximately 4.6 billion tones are classed as proven and probable reserves grading 
over 1.4% nickel containing about 70 million tones of nickel. At the present annual 
market demand, these proven and probable reserves alone would provide approximately 
70 years of the total world demand for the metal (Osborne 1996). 
Figure 2.2 illustrates the range of sizes and grades of the world's major laterite reserves. 
It is noted that the largest deposits are the low-grade limonite ores of Cuba, whilst some 
of the highest grades are found at the Cerro Matoso mine in Colombia and the extensive 
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Fi gure 2 .2 - Laterite reserves per country (Osborne 1996). 
The majority of nickel laterite resources are developed in the weathered zone of 
Miocene and Pliocene ophiolite complexes. These harzburgite-dunite olivine cumulates 
can be extensive and are generally characterised by significant topographic relief. 
Typical deposits of this type are those in Cuba, Colombia, New Caledonia, the 
Philippines, Indonesia, the Dominican Republic, and the Western USA. 
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The remaining laterite resources are located in stable kratonic platforms, developed on 
komatites and layered complexes in Archean and Proterozoic greenstone belts 
(Golightly 1979). The komatiitic lithologies, dominated by peridotites and dunites, 
typically have a moderate or subdued relief. Examples of deposits developed in 
komatiitic lithologies include the Yilgarn Craton of Western Australia and parts of 
Brazil, West Africa and the Ukraine. This research project concentrates on the 
peridotitic laterites. 
2.3 Laterite Formation 
Ultramafic rocks originate as magmas from sub-crustal depths and are characterised by 
MgO and NiO contents substantially higher than crustal rocks. In these ultramafic 
magmas, nickel fractionates into the lattice of olivine [MgFehSi04. The host olivine 
contains nickel grades averaging 0.3%. Cobalt, an important byproduct of some laterite 
ores, fractionates into the pyroxene lattice. Thus, nickel-cobalt ratios are higher in 
dunites and olivinites than in pyroxenites. 
Ultramafic rocks, in general, are serpentinised. The degree of sepentinisation ranges 
from minor alteration adjacent to fractures to complete metasomatism. Ultramafic 
rocks are by nature alkaline, with pH values ranging from 8 to 9. 
The oxidation and solution processes imparted on the ultramafic source rocks are 
complex and ongoing. Soil waters acquire acidity primarily from humic acids leached 
from decomposing vegetation, as well as from dissolved atmospheric gases. The soil 
waters readily react with the alkaline ultramafic rocks in a process that may be assisted 
by subsurface microbial activity. 
With time, the Si02 and MgO are progressively leached form the serpentine mineral 
lattice. The relatively insoluble components, Fe, AI, Ni, Co, and Cr, accumulate within 
the developing residual oxidation zone. 
The degree of lateritisation is determined by a complex combination of the mineralogy 
of the parent rock and its tectonic setting, the climate and topography. Significant 
accumulation of laterites, from tens of metres to over a hundred metres, occurs in areas 
characterised by free drainage and where the rate of erosion is significantly slower than 
the rate of weathering. Figure 2.3 illustrates the variation in laterite profiles produced 
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from both serpentinised and unserpentinised dunite and peridotite parent rocks (adapted 
from Alcock 1988). 
.. 
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Figure 23 - Variable weathering profil es from serpentinised and 
un serpentini sed dunite and peridotite . the ultimate characteristics of the 
materials found in a lateritic profile is the nature of the parent material of the underlying 
bedrock. Variations in the amounts of felsic and mafic mineral components in 
crystalline rocks affect the electrical characteristics of residual soils that are produced 
fTom these rocks (Palacky 1979). Lateritic profiles from source rocks that contain more 
mafic minerals generally show higher electrical conductivities than do those from more 
felsic or silica rich parent rocks. This is due to the higher conductivity of 
montmorillonite clays that form during weathering of basic rocks in a humid 
environment. The presence of any organics in the original sedimentary parent rocks also 
greatly increases the conductivity of the resulting weathering profile (Parkinson 1998). 
The conductivity of the laterite profile is important in determining suitable geophysical 
methods. 
Over geologic time, the conditions of oxidation, nurtured by intense solar heatmg and 
heavy rainfalls, break down the ultramafic rocks to create surface layers of residual 
soils. A nonnal, in situ profile may include the following units from the top down: 
• Ferricrete 
• Transported limonite 
• In SItu limonite 
• Earthy saprolite 
• Rocky saprolite 
• Parent bedrock 
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The contacts between the horizons are transitional and the degree to which the 
respective horizons develop is dependent upon local conditions. Due to the process of 
residual enrichment, the profile is best described from the bottom upwards. 
2.3.1 Bedrock 
The bedrock topography tends to be highly irregular, with numerous peaks and 
troughs. In deposits such as Gag Island in Indonesia, Ramu in Papua New Guinea, and 
Celestial in the Philippines, pinnacles formed by bedrock resistive to weathering extend 
tens of metres above the adjacent bedrock topography and frequently outcrop. 
Preferential weathering within the bedrock along joints and fractures produces narrow 
weathered zones that extend deep into the bedrock. These narrow weathered zones are 
generally composed of saprolite and are known to commonly contain high nickel grades 
(Golightly 1979). An understanding of the frequency and amplitude of these pinnacles 
and troughs is critical to resource estimation and mine planning, and is the principal 
objective of most geophysical surveys. 
Figure 2.4 Silica boxwork within jointing. 
2.3.2 Rocky Saprolite 
The topography of the transition fTom bedrock to 
saprolite is also highly variable. A region of rocky 
saprolite exists as a transition zone, and may be in 
excess of ten metres thick. The term saprolite 
comes from Greek (sapros: rotten rock). The rocky 
saprolite is comprised of ultramafic boulders 
contained within a matrix of earthy saprolite. With 
increasing depth, the proportion of rock in the 
rocky saprolite increases until the cobbles and 
boulders merge into jointed bedrock. The rocky 
saprolite zone may consist of material varying In 
size from large boulders to gravels, where most of 
the parent rock m inerals are present and the original structures and textures are well 
preserved. Partly decomposed joint blocks in fracture zones may be separated by 
cracks or voids containing silica box work or nickel-rich gamierite (Figure 2.4). 
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The typical appearance of this material 
and the interstitial nature of the rock-
saprolite to earthy saprolite / limonite 
contact is seen In a photo from the 
Koniambo deposit In New Caledonia 
(Figure 2.5). A model for laterite 
development from jointed blocks of 
peridotite is shown in Figure 2.6 (fTOm 
Figure 2.5 - Interstitial saprolite amidst jointed rocky Golightly 1981). The saprolitic crust on 
saprolite blocks. 
the blocks Increases In thickness 
exponentially upward toward the surface until a point that the rock core is completely 
dissolved just below the base of limonite. An excellent example of the serpentinisation 
of a corestone in shown in Figure 2.7.A greater thickness of limonite develops over 
rocky saprolite with closely spaced jointing. 
The accurate determination of the composition and 
thickness of the transition from bedrock to saprolite 
is important during both exploration and mining 
phases. Large zones of boulders may cause dri Iling 
and sampling difficulties. They may also promote 
rapid wear of mining equipment or require blasting 
during mining operations. The weathered shell 
around rocky saprolite rocks and boulders has 
practical significance. Mined ore may be upgraded 
by tumbling these unserpentinised corestone 
boulders to remove the nickeliferous rims (Burger 
1996) . 
2.3.3 Earthy Saprolite 
Limonite The alteration of rock to saprolite is isovolumetic 
Earthy Saprolite as the leaching process removes silica from the 
Saprolite Corestones matrix without affecting the volume. The resulting 
Figure 2.6 - Idealised weathering of rocky earthy saprolite zone atop the rocky saprolite is 
saprolite blocks. 
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Figure 2.7 - Saprolite corestone showing 
serpentinisation around edges. 
2.3.4 Limonite 
significantly porous and has, on average, bulk 
densities of 1.4 to 1.0 tonnes/m3. However, the 
density of the earthy saprolite at some deposits 
maybe as low as 0.5 tonnes/m3. Although it 
superficially resembles a clay due to its high bound 
water content, it is actually an open grain supported 
boxwork. In addition to preserving rock textures, 
the earthy saprolite exhibits well preserved jointing 
which commonly may be traced downwards into 
the rocky saprolite and bedrock zones. The earthy 
and rocky saprolite units typically mark the zones 
of highest nickel concentration in the laterite 
profile. However, the intensity of weathering is not 
always an indication of nickel grade, even within 
the same deposit (Pelletier 1996). 
The zone atop the earthy saprolite is referred to as limonite. Limonite is generally 
depleted in nickel and cobalt as compared to the saprolite zones. The in situ limonite 
zone consists of fine-grained nickeliferous goethite and ferric hydroxides. Some talc 
and chlorite occur as residuals from, the parent rock stmcture. Silica boxwork extends 
into this zone from below, as well as stringers and nodules of asbolite, which occur at 
the basal part of the limonite zone. Although the structures and textures of the parent 
rock may remain visiblc, they havc been completely flattened as the weathered 
limonitic soil has collapsed (Golighty 198 J; Troly et al. 1979). 
The locally transported limonite has a rubbly, conglomeratic appearance, and exhibits a 
generally reddish color that results from the occurrence of hematite. Talc and chromian 
spll1el are the only parent rock constituents that persist in this zone (Trescases 1973). 
2.3.5 Ferricrete 
In the very near surface, the limonite zone may grade into a ferricrete cmst, consisting 
of colloform goethite tubes or pisolites of goethite. The ferricrete is formed by the 
mobilization and recrystallisation of surficial limonite in surface acid conditions. This 
ferric rete cap, which is particularly present on the deposits of southern New Caledonia 
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(e.g. Goro), is extremely hard and exhibits high porosity, parched of bound water, and is 
known to be highly electrically resistive (Peric 1981). 
The residual concentration of nickel in the limonite zone is generally lower in grade 
than in the underlying saprolite, and rarely attains a grade of greater than 2%. The 
nickel grade increases fairly uniformly with depth in the limonite zone. Prior to the 
implementation of HPAL technology, the upper, generally transported, limonite zone 
was disposed of as overburden, and the lower limonite and the silicate ores from the 
saprolite zone were exploited. With HPAL, the extraction and processing of both the 
limonite and saprolite units has become reasonably economic (Ried 1996). 
2.4 Resource Estimate Considerations 
According to the widely accepted Australian Joint Ore Reserves Committee (lORC 
1999) code, a series of criteria must be met for the valid incorporation of geoscientific 
information in a resource estimate. These criteria include the ability to interpret the 
data consistently, that the interpretation can be related to a significant feature of the 
resource, and that the interpretation enhances the reliability of the resource estimate. 
The Committee has also regulated the use of the certain terminology in reports on 
mineral resources submitted to the Australian Stock Exchange (JORC 1999), which are 
summarised below for the purposes of this research project. 
'Inferred mineral resource' denotes a mineral resource "inferred from 
geological evidence and assumed, but not verified, geological and I or grade 
continuity. " 
'Indicated mineral resource' denotes a mineral resource in which geological 
and lor sampling locations are "too widely or inappropriately spaced to confirm 
geological and I or grade continuity but are spaced closely enough for continuity 
to be assumed." 
'Measured mineral resource' is based on "detailed and reliable exploration, 
sampling and testing information gathered through appropriate techniques from 
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These definitions are 
relevant to the description of 
laterite deposits especially in 
that they address and stress 
the issue of continuity. In 
laterite deposits, continuity 
of layer thickness is difficult 
to prove with drill ing, as 
demonstrated in Figure 2.8. 
This example shows two 
common scenanos where a 
regularly spaced borehole 
grid may be insufficient for 
an accurate resource 
Figure 2.8 - Schematic showing variability in weathering profile. estimate. The borehole to 
the left has been placed within a deep fracture zone within the bedrock, possibly caused 
by preferential water migration down fault plains. In this case, the borehole would 
indicate a thicker section of saprolite than exists in reality. Conversely, the borehole to 
the right was placed adjacent to a large pinnacle structure of unweathered bedrock. 
Pinnacles such as this are common to most lateritic environments and may impact on 
resource estimates. Some of the limitations of conventional borehole grids may be 
minimised by the use of geophysics. 
The widespread nature of lateritisation generally precludes any need for geophysical 
exploration to determine the extents of mineralisation. Although it may not be 
economically viable, lateritisation over any ultramafic rock adjacent to a known deposit 
usually contains appreciable nickel grades. Therefore, rather than locating additional 
mineralisation, the task of geophysics is to assist the geologist in determining the 
amount of resource known to be present. Thus, geophysics must be directed towards 
the imaging of the physical dimensions of the weathering layers. 
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Guerioum historic laterite mining site near the Koniambo deposit, New Caledonia 
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3 SUITABLE GEOPHYSICAL METHODS 
Extensive investigations involving geophysics at a variety of laterite sites have enabled 
an evaluation of the effectiveness of different geophysical methods in mapping the 
weathering profile. The rules of thumb often applied for predicting the success of a 
geophysical survey in temperate regions can be inappropriate for use in a tropical 
setting (Parkinson 1998; Francke and Parkinson 1999). 
Economic deposits of laterite ore vary from several metres to over 100 m in thickness. 
F or the purposes of mine planning, the highest resolution method that can penetrate the 
deposit's depth is required. The widespread nature of laterite deposits dictates the use 
of a method that can ideally be linked with a global positioning system (GPS), and 
which operates in a "continuous" profiling mode. 
Geophysical techniques useful for lateritic nickel exploration must exploit the 
fundamental differences in physical properties of the weathering profile: 
Ferricrete: 
Limonite: 
Very resistive, hard and dense, high in iron and low in water 
content. 
Moderately resistive, soft and porous, uniform soil-like 
properties and a moderate water content. 
Saprolite: Moderately conductive, low porosity, firm and clay-like with 
high water content, relic structures. 
Rocky Saprolite: Boulders resistive but with conductive weathered skins, low 
overall water content. 
Bedrock: Usually relatively dense and resistive with low water content 
relative to saprolite. 
3.1 Seismic Refraction 
Seismic refraction surveying utilises seismic energy that is imparted into the ground by 
a mechanical source and returns to the surface after travelling through the ground along 
refracted ray paths (Hatherly and Tayton1983). Seismic refraction with compression 
waves has had a long history of application in laterite exploration despite the extremely 
slow velocities in limonite, high-energy absorption in laterite and the method's 
inherently lower resolution when compared to many other ground geophysical 
techniques. Velocity differences at the gradational contact between weathered and 
unaltered material may be much less significant than the increase in velocity at the 
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water table, which would result only in arrivals from the water table. Typical clay 
velocities are only marginally higher than the velocity of water-saturated 
unconsolidated sediments (Chandola et al. 1997). 
Ray paths in areas of heavily weathered soft rocks are either not well defined or curve 
across gradational contacts. If the change in velocity between weathered and competent 
material occurs over a distance greater than one wavelength (about 3-5 m), no coherent 
refracted arrivals will be seen. In effect, compression wave seismic refraction profiling 
becomes a one-sided tomography problem once the simplification of sharp interfaces is 
no longer valid (Parkinson 1998; Docherty 1992). 
However, moderately successful refraction seismic in limonite has been performed with 
geophone spacings from 2 to 10m (Francke and Parkinson 1999). Seismic refraction 
surveying using sledgehammer or shotgun shell sources allows investigation to between 
10m and 40 m in depth, however interpretation is labour intensive. Seismic refraction 
using dynamite is generally found to be unsatisfactory for mapping depths of limonite 
in shallow areas (Le. less than 20 m - 30 m) due to the slow acquisition and insufficient 
resolution. The extreme topography of the pillars and crevices along the bedrock 
interface may violate the assumptions made in standard refraction data processing 
software. 
An alternative to the standard compression wave refraction profiling is investigations 
using shear waves. There are several advantages to using shear wave refraction 
profiling in lateritic environments. Since the water table arrival is not significant, the 
absence of this arrival allows discrimination of other more subtle interfaces in the data. 
Due to the slower velocities of the shear waves, which are typically one-third of that of 
the compression waves, the wavelengths of the shear waves (2 m - 3 m) are only one-
third of that of the compression waves, resulting in potentially higher spatial resolution. 
In addition, the shear modulus of the layers can be estimated using the existing relations 
based on the ratios of the shear and compression wave velocities. 
Shear wave refraction interpretation proceeds similarly to compression wave 
interpretation except that more care is required in picking arrivals since the shear arrival 
is not necessarily the first arrival. The recent research by the petroleum industry into 
shear wave and compression wave relationships has resulted in increasing use of shear 
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reflection surveymg for characterizing rock properties (Mavko and Jizba 1994; 
Norminton 1990). The portable vibratory sources used for shallow seismic surveys 
could be used to provide energy for refraction / reflection profiling in a combined 
profiling / physical parameter testing system. 
3.2 Seismic Reflection 
In seismic reflection surveys the travel times are measured of arrivals reflected from 
subsurface interfaces between media of different acoustic impedance. Seismic 
reflection is generally a higher resolution method than refraction and has proved useful 
for delineating the details of laterite deposits deeper than 50 m (Miller and Xia 1997). 
The resolution of a seismic survey is proportional to the wavelengths of the imparted 
acoustic signal. The use of small gun sources and higher frequency geophones (l00 
Hz) in shallow surveys can result in higher resolutions than with dynamite sources, due 
to the generally loose surface soils. The use of either horizontal impact shear hammers 
or small portable swept frequency shear sources can also enhance the resolution of 
seismic surveying. A factor that may limit the resolution of seismic reflection is the 
poor geophone and shot coupling in loose lateritic soils. 
A variation of seismic reflection profiling, spectral analysis of surface waves (SASW) is 
an in situ seismic method used for determining shear wave velocity profiles. The basis 
of the SASW method is the dispersive characteristics of Rayleigh waves when 
travelling through a layered medium. Rayleigh wave velocity is determined by 
primarily the shear wave velocity, but also the compression wave velocity and material 
density of the subsurface. The resolution of SASW varies inversely with frequency and 
thus it can be used to derive the shear strength structure as a function of depth (Bates et 
at. 1996) 
Recent developments in compact computer-controlled SASW methods may be of use in 
lateritic weathering profiles due to the homogeneity of the upper layers and ease of 
generating surface waves in plastic materials such as limonite. Although the depths of 
effective investigation for shear-stiffness profiling are quoted at between 10m and 30 
m, the application may be of use in providing more detailed and accurate field 
predictions of settlement in weathering profiles for foundation engineering at laterite 
processing plant sites. 
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3.3 Direct Current Resistivity 
In the DC resistivity method, artificially generated electric currents are introduced into 
the ground and the resulting potential differences are measured at the surface. 
Deviations from the pattern of potential differences expected from homogeneous 
ground provide information on the form and electrical properties of subsurface 
stratigraphy (Coen and Yu 1981). The results of a DC resistivity survey are typically 
plotted in the form of a pseudosection, which gives an approximate but distorted view 
of the subsurface geology. Interpreting resistivity data requires an appropriate inversion 
technique to be applied to correct for electrode array and topography effects and present 
results in true depths. 
DC resistivity has been found to be a very useful technique for characterizing tropical 
alluvial and colluvial materials in humid environments, but the technique lacks 
sufficient resolution at economic spacings to be useful in resource estimation 
(Parkinson ] 998; Francke and Parkinson 1999). However, the method has a definite 
place in initial prospecting for mineral resources due to its low cost and simplicity in the 
field, although standard Schlumberger depth soundings are likely to be distorted by 
lateral changes in laterite thickness. 
In small-scale resistivity studies along pit walls, typical laterite resistivities have been 
found to be of the order of 400 ohm-m in limonites and 150 ohm-m in saprolites 
(Francke and Parkinson 1999). Rinds on corestones are much more conductive than the 
parent rock due to actively leaching minerals, whereas the very resistive crystalline 
ultramafic bedrock offers a good resistivity contrast against weathered materials. 
3.4 Electromagnetics 
Electromagnetic surveying methods make use of the response of the ground to the 
propagation of electromagnetic fields, which are comprised of an alternating electric 
intensity and magnetising force. Primary electromagnetic fields are generated by 
passing alternating currents through a transmitter made of wire coils. The response of 
the ground is the generation of secondary electromagnetic fields which are detected by 
the alternating currents that they induce to flow in a receiver coil by the process of 
electromagnetic induction (Geonics Ltd. 1980). 
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Electromagnetic methods are fast and relatively unaffected by near-surface conductivity 
variabilities or ferricrete caps. However some areas of ferricrete caps have large iron 
contents (up to 70%), which can cause erratic EM readings in some cases. EM 
instruments are divided into FEM (frequency domain, such as EM-31 and EM-34) and 
TEM (transient methods such as NanoTEM or TEM47). FEM methods are typically 
employed in a profiling mode, which can be used mainly for the crude detection of rock 
ribs and areas of subcropping weathering profile. At a recent project in Costa Rica, 
Parkinson (1998) noted that the silicification from hydrothermal alteration in the 
bedrock noted in boreholes correlated well with resistivity highs in the overlying 
saprolite. This example illustrates the remnant texture of the parent rock that is 
common in the saprolites, in that a higher fraction of silica sometimes remains in the 
saprolite after extensive weathering. 
In arid laterite deposits, such as those found in Western Australia, the surface layer is 
often either electrically conductive due to salts left behind by evaporation or may form 
a hard resistive crust over a more conductive layer (Hellsten et al. 1998; Monti and 
Fazakerley 1996). Conductivities in the underlying saprolite are generally significantly 
higher than those found in humid profiles. 
Due to the salts that typically concentrate in the arid weathering profile, FEM methods 
are not recommended. Difficulties are often encountered with resistivity methods as 
well. 
TEM sounding or imaging has a wider application in ground-based laterite mapping 
since small multiturn loop (5-20 m loop sizes) soundings systems can achieve useful 
resolutions of 15 m to 30 m and still penetrate as much as 30 m to 100 m through the 
weathering profile (Cooper and Maliotis 1991). TEM soundings operate on the 
principal of radiating a eirculating eddy current into the ground and as a result 
horizontal resolution decreases rapidly with depth. TEM systems may also be 
appropriate for mapping depth to shallow bedrock in arid laterite environments. 
Electrical mapping of soil parameters within the laterite profile in arid environments 
becomes difficult due to the unrelated background variations in salt content (Peric 1981; 
Palacky and Kadekaru 1979). 
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Several new instruments employing a technique known as capacitively coupled 
conductivity have recently become available. This method combines GPS positioning 
and the profiling advantages of FEM with a data type more similar to DC dipole-dipole 
resistivity. The variable separations of the dipole antennas allow a ready inversion of 
the data into images of lateral and depth variations for electrical profiling in laterite 
deposits. It operates by towing a transmit and a receive dipole over the ground surface 
which exchange a 16 kHz signal that is influenced by ground conductivity at various 
depths. This method requires no electrode contact with the ground and thus is practical 
in arid areas where other geophysical methods work less effectively and inserting 
electrodes for DC resistivity is difficult due to ferricrete caps. 
Little information is available on the application of airborne electromagnetics to laterite 
exploration. It is thought that any successful survey would depend on the presence a 
distinct mineralogical contrast between the laterite and the surrounding region. In 
theory, it may be possible to use airborne methods to determine the thickness of the 
weathering profile at certain types oflaterite deposits (Choudhury and Kalpan 1982). 
3.5 Ground Penetrating Radar 
The ground penetrating radar (GPR) method involves the radiation of short pulses of 
high-frequency electromagnetic energy into the ground from a transmitting antenna. 
The electromagnetic wave propagates into the ground at a velocity that is related to the 
electrical properties of the subsurface materials (specifically, the relative dielectric 
permittivity of the material). When the wave encounters an interface of two materials 
having difference dielectric properties, a portion of the energy is reflected back to the 
surface, where it is detected by a receiver antenna and transmitted to a control unit for 
processing and storage (Davis and Annan 1989). 
Radar is the method of choice if the laterite thickness is less than approximately 50 m. 
To some extent, radar requires damp residual soils and preferably an open level surface 
to attain its maximum capability. It is interesting to note that alluvial tropical soils that 
superficially resemble laterites are often nearly opaque to radar due to their high organic 
and clay contents. However, reworked and transported limonite is still transparent to 
radar energy. Radar can be used either in a step and measure mode in extremely rough 
terrain for first exploration or in a continuously reading mode from GPS equipped 
vehicles to acquire data for detailed mining panel layout (Balde and Aiken 1997). 
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Borehole radar has also been employed in this research project to characterise 
electromagnetic velocities and to map the thickness of ferricrete. 
Due to its high-resolution and ease of acquisition, OPR appears to be one geophysical 
technique with the potential to delineate the targets of interest in laterite deposits cost 
effectively. The application of OPR to lateritic environments the focus of this research 
project and is discussed in detail in Chapter 4. 
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4 OVERVIEW OF THE GROUND PENETRATING RADAR TECHNIQUE 
The concept of applying radio waves to penetrate and map the subsurface is not new. 
The most successful early work with GPR was the use of standard military radar 
systems and radio echo sounders to map the thickness of ice sheets in the Arctic and 
Antarctic. Pioneering research was conducted by the Royal British Antarctic Survey in 
the 1960's (Harrison 1970). Work with GPR in non-ice environments began in the 
early 1970's, focusing on permafrost soil applications (Annan et al. 1994). As 
understanding of the strengths and limitations of the technique became more apparent, 
the possible applications dramatically broadened. 
The greatest historical inhibitor to the maturing of GPR as a recognised geophysical 
method was the inherent need for precise timing of sub-microsecond events. 
Computers that could capture and display such fleeting pulses of electromagnetic 
energy as radar reflections were extremely large and usually not portable (Davis et al .. 
1985). With the advent of the high-speed laptop computer in the early 1990's, the 
ability to be able to capture, digitise, and store large volumes of radar data was realised. 
Although the technique has been successfully used for a myriad of applications around 
the world, it is still in its infancy. Today, typical commercial applications of GPR 
include engineering and environmental site evaluations (Annan et al. 1990), fracture 
mapping (Davis and Annan 1989), stratigraphic mapping (101 and Smith 1991), void 
detection (Campbell et al. 1993), pipeline river crossings (Francke 1997), forensic 
studies (Nobes 1999), glaciology and permafrost engineering (Moorman and Frederick 
1998), as well as archaeological studies (Conyers and Goodman 1997). 
4.1 Principles ofGPR 
GPR uses some of the same principles as the reflection seismic method commonly used 
in petroleum exploration. The two methods are often complementary since the radar 
waves generally do not penetrate to depths greater than 50 m, and seismic reflection 
exploration is often very difficult at depths of less than 25 m due, in part, to the effects 
of surface waves. 
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4.1.1 The GPR Method 
The GPR method employs a high-frequency electromagnetic (radio wave) pulse 
transmitted into the ground. The elapsed time is measured between the transmission 
and the reception at the surface of the energy reflected from a subsurface discontinuity. 
The discontinuities where reflections occur are usually created by changes in electrical 
properties of the ground, variations in water content, lithologic changes, or variations in 
bulk density at stratigraphic interfaces. 
The receiving antenna is electrically matched to the transmitting antenna, and the signal 
is recorded as a time-varying voltage. These signals are relayed to a control unit, 
amplified, and recorded as a function of time since the transmission of the pulse. In 
order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the recorded data, multiple transmissions 
are made at the same location and the received signals are "stacked" by averaging. 
Data may be stacked 32, 64, or even 128 times at the same location to improve data 
quality. The entire system (Le., the transmitting antenna, receiving antenna, and control 
unit) is then advanced a set step size along the survey line and the process is repeated. 
The reflected data recorded at each step is displayed adjacent to the ones recorded 
before it to create a radar profile. A series of returned signals that, when placed 
adjacent to each other, produce a coherent feature across the profile is referred to as a 
"reflection." Distinct reflections usually occur from stratigraphic boundaries or other 
physical discontinuities. As the radar system records received signals as a function of 
the time since transmission, reflections recorded later in time are received from deeper 
in the ground. 
The primary objective of GPR in laterite exploration is to differentiate lithologic 
interfaces. The strongest radar reflections in the ground occur at the interface between 
two thick units with greatly varying electrical properties. The degree to which radar 
reflections can be recorded by the system is related to the amplitude of the reflected 
waves. The higher the amplitude, the more visible the reflections. Lower-amplitude 
reflections usually occur when there are only small variations in the electrical properties 
between layers, or when the subsurface is relatively homogeneous. 
Radar energy undergoes dispersion and attenuation as it radiates into the ground. When 
portions of the original transmitted signal are reflected back to the surface, they undergo 
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additional attenuation by the media through which they propagate before finally 
reaching the receiving antenna on the surface. To enable detection, subsurface 
interfaces must have a sufficient electrical contrast at their boundary as well as be 
located shallow enough so that sufficient radar energy is still available for reflection 
back to the surface. Due to dispersion and attenuation, the radar energy that is 
propagated to increasing depths becomes weaker and more spread out over a greater 
surface area, leaving little energy to be reflected. Thus, by the time the radar energy has 
returned to the surface, only very low amplitude signals may be recorded. 
4.1.2 Parameters /if!ecting Radar Transmission 
At each site the maximum depth from which signals can be recorded varies with the 
geological conditions and the equipment being used. Specifically, the maximum depth 
of effective penetration is a function of the frequency of the electromagnetic waves that 
are propagated into the ground, the ground conductivity, and the magnetic permeability 
(Annan et al. 1975). Subsurface media that are highly dielectric will permit the 
propagation of the most electromagnetic energy without attenuation. The more 
electrically conductive a material is, the less dielectric it is. An ideal radar environment 
would be a region that is highly dielectric with a low electrical conductivity. 
The dielectric permittivity of a medium is a description of the material's ability to store, 
and then allow the propagation of, electromagnetic energy when an electromagnetic 
field is imparted on it. Olhoeft (1981) describes dielectric permittivity as being the 
ability of a material influenced by an electromagnetic field to become polarised, and 
therefore respond to, propagated electromagnetic waves. The dielectric permittivity of 
a material is determined by its composition, moisture content, bulk density, porosity, 
physical structure, and temperature (Olhoeft, 1981). The dielectric permittivity used in 
calculating the propagation of radar waves in the ground is actually a ratio of the 
material's electrical permittivity and the electrical permittivity of free space 1), and is 
thus a unitless coefficient. Dielectric coefficients range from one in air, through 4 - 10 
in most resistive geological environments, to as high as 50 in high-conductivity clay. 
Fresh water has a dielectric coefficient of 80. 
The dielectric coefficient not only controls the attenuation of radar waves, but also the 
velocity at which they propagate. The relation between the dielectric coefficient and 




where K is the dielectric pennittivity of the material, c is the speed of light in free space, 
and v is the velocity of the radar energy propagating through the material. 
Two other parameters that affect the propagation of radar energy in the ground are the 
magnetic penneability and the electrical conductivity of the medium. The magnetic 
penneability is the ability of the medium to become magnetised when an electric field is 
imparted on it. The magnetic penneability of a medium is proportional to the amount 
radar energy that will be attenuated. Most geologic materials found in the near-surface 
are only slightly magnetic, and therefore have a low magnetic penneability. Media that 
contain magnetite minerals, iron-oxide cement, or iron-rich soils can have a high 
magnetic penneability and therefore attenuate and slow radar energy. 
Electrical conductivity is the ability of a medium to conduct electric current. The 
electrical conductivity of a medium is proportional to the amount of attenuation it will 
impart on propagating radar energy. Since the electrical and magnetic components of 
electromagnetic energy are co-dependent, the total field tends to dissipate rapidly in 
highly conductive environments where the electrical component is essentially 
conducted away. Highly conductive environments will include those with a high clay 
fraction, particularly if the clay is wet. 
4.1.3 Radar energy propagation 
The radiation pattern of a dipole antenna situated in a homogeneous non-dielectric 
medium (air) is symmetrical and aligned perpendicular to the dipole orientation. 
However, when the antenna is placed at the boundary between two half spaces such as 
air and the ground, a significant change occurs in the radiation pattern due to ground 
coupling. Ground coupling is the ability of an electromagnetic field to be transfonned 
from transmission in the air to transmission in the ground. Due to ground coupling, 
refraction, which occurs as the radar energy passes into the ground, causes a change in 
the shape of the radar beam, with most of the energy focussed into the ground in an 
elliptical cone whose apex is at the centre of the transmitting antenna (Figure 4.1). The 
angle of this cone is proportional to the dielectric pennittivity of the ground (Goodman 
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1994). Thus, a high dielectric pennittivity would produce a lower radar wave velocity 
with a more focussed conical transmission "illumination zone" or footprint. The 
subsurface radiation pattern is not only directly beneath the antenna, but also in front, 
behind and to the sides. 
Ground 
Antenna 
If' A= A + D 4 .JK +1 
A = approximately long 
dimension radius of 
footprint 
A = centre frequency 
wavelength of radar 
energy 
D = depth from ground 
surface to reflection 
surface 
K = average dielectric 
permittivity of 
material from ground 
surface to D 
Figure 4.1 - The elliptical cone of the radar illumination zone. 
The size of the illumination zone can be estimated by the area of the first Fresnel zone. 
The first Fresnel zone is the area of the illuminated zone for which reflected signals 
travel a path length less than L + A , where L is the nonnal distance to the plane and A 
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is the wavelength ofthe signal in the medium. Thus the area of the first Fresnel zone is: 
[4.2] 
A significant portion of the energy transmitted by the radar system propagates into the 
air. This energy can reflect from aboveground objects and return to the receiver to be 
recorded as background clutter. This sensitivity of the system to aboveground objects 
located alongside survey lines requires the dipole antennas to be aligned so that the long 
axis of the illumination zone is parallel to the line direction. Thus the largest side lobes 
of the aboveground antenna radiation pattern can be kept aligned with and within the 
confines of the cut-line through the surrounding vegetation. This becomes essential in 
dense tropical jungles, where thick tree trunks abound. Although progressing along the 
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line in this mode is operationally inconvenient and results in the need for more line 
clearing, this precaution is worthwhile and prevents the geologically important 
subsurface signal from being lost in the clutter of diffractions that result from dense 
jungle foliage. In areas less heavily tree covered, the antenna orientation becomes less 
critical. 
The concept of the illumination zone is critical when interpreting radar data. Radar data 
acquired in lateritic environments generally are characterised by a series of 
superimposed hyperbolic reflections. The apexes of these hyperbolic arches are 
produced by discrete reflectors, such as individual corestones and boulders, and are a 
result of the conical illumination angle of the down-going radar wave from the 
transmitter. Since the transmitted energy illuminates subsurface features before the 
antenna is directly over the object, the travel time to the scattering point is initially 
greater than when located directly over the point reflecting the energy. Similarly, when 
the antennas have moved past the reflector, the travel time of the wave to the reflector 
gradually increases again until the reflection is lost. This results in the characteristic 
concave downwards arches of the diffraction patterns. This concept is best illustrated in 
Figure 4.2, which shows the hyperbolas caused 
by two isolated saprolite corestones in a 
homogeneous limonite. The angle of the 
asymptotes of the hyperbolas cased by buried 
objects can often be used to estimate the 
average radar velocity between the surface and 
the object. Thus, the following equation may 
be applied: 
Figure 4.2 - Hyperbolas caused by two rocky 
saprolite coreSlones in homogeneous laterite. 
where V is the desired velocity, t and to are the 
change in time along the asymptote of the hyperbola, and x is the corresponding 
distance along the surface. 
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4.1.4 Radar resolution 
The ability to resolve buried features is for the most part determined by the frequency of 
the transmitting and receiving antennas, and therefore by the wavelengths of the radar 
energy. GPR is based on standard principles of electromagnetic wave propagation, and 
therefore the wavelength (A) is inversely proportional to the frequency (j) of the 




Thus, a 25 MHz antenna pair would generate an electromagnetic wave of about 12 m in 
length when transmitted in air. The wavelength of energy from the same antennas 
propagating through dry sands (dielectric permittivity "'" 3) is reduced to 6 m. Radar 
reflections are generated whenever the imparted radar wave encounters a sharp change 
in the dielectric permittivity within the subsurface. If this change in dielectric 
permittivity, and thus velocity, occurs over a distance of less than one quarter of a 
wavelength, a coherent reflection will be returned to the surface. Thus individual 
objects, such as saprolite corestones, would in theory need to be on the order of A /4 in 
diameter to cause a returned signal, where A is the wavelength of the radar wave in the 
media traversed. In the case of a layered velocity structure, vertical variations on the 
order of A /8 or even A 112 are, in theory, resolvable given appropriate equipment and 
environment. 
4.1.5 Signal attenuation 
As previously noted, radar attenuation with depth is controlled by the dielectric 
permittivity, the electrical conductivity, and the magnetic permeability of the media 
through which the radar waves propagate. Absorptive attenuation losses of 
electromagnetic energy increase as the water content of the ground increases and also 
varies with the amount of salts in the medium. In extremely unfavourable conditions 
such as wet, clay-rich soils radar penetration may be limited to the first few metres of 
the subsurface. In ideal conditions such as the arid resistive environment of dry sands, 
penetration may be in excess of 50 m. 
Generally, materials with lower electrical conductivity (high resistivity), allow greater 
electromagnetic wave propagation and have a low dielectric permittivity. Media that 
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have a high electrical conductivity greatly impede radar penetration. The attenuation is 
caused by absorption, due to the conductivity losses in the ground and geometric 
spreading over a larger surface area with increasing depth. Signal attenuation may be 
quantified by the equation: 
[4.5] 
where f is the frequency, a is the conductivity, and er is the permittivity of free space. 
By examining the amplitude of the first output wavelet on the radar traces relative to the 
output voltage of the transmitter a relation of 
[4.6] 
can be derived. Note that output power and not the output voltage is required in order 
to translate the values into signal amplitude. Combining Equations 4.6 and 4.7 yields 
attenuation = 20 log --'-='--
4x VOUT 





where ARES is the residual power and AINC is the incident power at time zero (to) in the 
radar trace. Since the attenuation defined in equation [4.7] is in dB/m, the value is 




A - 4 V 10 20Depth RES - X OUT X . [4.9] 
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Using these relations, and knowing parameters such as electrical conductivity and 
dielectric permittivity of the media, the suitability of different antenna frequencies and 
output powers can be calculated. 
The penetration depth of a radar signal is proportional to the output power of the 
transmitting antenna and inversely proportional to the antenna frequency. The 
detectability of a subsurface object or horizon can be theoretically predicted using the 
radar range equation. A discussion of the radar range equation is outside the scope of 
this project. Although complex, the equation, 
Q [4.10] 
may be simplified to a ratio of minimum detectable signal power to the power input to 
the transmitting antenna. Thus, 
[4.11] 
This relation may be used as a general guideline for determining the delectability of a 
target or target geological boundary. 
4.1. 6 Acquisition parameters 
Many parameters of the radar survey geometry are dependent on the dielectric 
permittivity and antenna frequency being used. The selection of spacing between 
individual radar readings, or traces, is closely linked to the centre operating frequency 
of the antennas and to the dielectric properties of the subsurface media traversed. In 
order to ensure the ground response is not spatially under-sampled (aliased), the 
Nyquist sampling interval is observed. The Nyquist sampling interval is one quarter of 
the wavelength in the host material at the surface and is expressed by 
[4.12] 
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where f is the antenna centre frequency (in MHz) and K is the relative dielectric 
permittivity. Note that, by combining equations [4.1] and [4.4], the Nyquist sampling 
interval is equal to one-quarter of the radar wavelength at the ground surface. If the 
station spacing is greater than the Nyquist sampling interval, the data will not 
adequately define steeply dipping reflectors. 
The spacing between the transmitter and receiver antennas is determined by adhering to 
simple mathematical relations between target depth and antenna separation. To 
maximise target coupling, antennas are spaced such that the refraction-focusing peak in 
the transmitter and receiver antenna illumination zones point to the common depth to be 
investigated. Since the antenna pattern peaks at the critical angle of the air-earth 
interface, an estimate of the optimum antenna separation is given by the expression 
s = 2xDepth 
~(K -1) [4.13] 
where S is the antenna separation and K is the dielectric permittivity of the media 
traversed by the radar wave (Annan et al. 1975). Increasing the antenna separation also 
increases the reflectivity of relatively flat lying planar targets. Since the dielectric 
permittivity values of the dielectric coefficient may vary dramatically over a single 
survey line due to significant variations in the subsurface, an estimate is generally made 
to set the antenna separation to 20% of the target depth. Depth resolution of targets 
decreases as antenna separation increases, particularly as the antenna separation 
approaches half the target depth. It is generally not feasible to alter antenna separations 
along a survey line. However, with low frequency antennas, such as those with 













controlling factor when determining antenna 
separation. Therefore, the separation of those 
antennas is varied in accordance with general 
acquisition guidelines (Annan and Cosway 1992). 
Table 4.1 illustrates the variability in antenna spacing 
Table 4.1 - Standard antenna generally used for geologic mapping. 
separations. 
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4.2 Application of GPR to Laterites 
Penetration depths of up to 65 metres have been achieved with OPR in lateritic 
weathering environments (Francke and Parkinson 1999; Francke and Nobes 2000; 
Parkinson 1998). Conventional wisdom in the temperate regions dictates that radar 
surveys are usually unsuccessful in an area with a high clay fraction. This research 
project indicates the contrary, as the almost 100% clay-like saprolite materials found at 
a number of laterite sites are effectively transparent to radar energy. 
The impressive depths of penetration of radar signals in humid laterites can be 
explained by the additive effects of three main factors: excellent target contrast; a lack 
of attenuation in the weathering profile possibly due to the leaching of conductive 
minerals and fine grained material; and good antenna coupling. 
The main objective in laterite exploration is to image the contact of the weathering 
materials with the unaltered bedrock, which usually defines the limit of mining. Radar 
reflections from this boundary are thought to be primarily due to the changes in water 
content between materials, as discussed in Chapter 8. Both limonite and saprolite have 
a very high water content. Crystalline bedrock has a low water content due to its lack of 
porosity. Thus, the interface between the weathered material and rock produces a very 
strong radar reflection. The thin conductive skin that forms on weathering rock also 
enhances the reflectivity 
A somewhat wasteful aspect of radar surveying is the fact that unshielded antennas 
normally radiate upwards as well as they do downwards. Fortunately, coupling of radar 
energy into the ground is enhanced by the effect of the relatively high water content of 
both saprolites and limonites, which increases their dielectric permittivities. Refractive 
focusing of the energy at the surface causes a greater proportion of the energy to be 
directed downwards than is normal in temperate soils. 
As mentioned previously, radar waves will be reflected from subsurface discontinuities 
in dielectric permittivity. Examples of physical properties that affect dielectric 
permittivity are listed below in what is considered to be the order of importance in 
lateritic profiles: 
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Water content - Variation in the percentage of water is a significant controlling factor 
of the dielectric constant. The dielectric coefficient describes the magnitude of the 
electrical component of the impedance. Changes in porosity and grain size are major 
determinants of water content. The high dielectric coefficient of water ( 80) slows or 
impedes the passage of the radar signals, shortening their wavelength, as expressed in 
equations [4.1] and [4.4]. Saturated lateritic soils are often porous materials with 
relatively high water content and thus can have a lower radar velocity. Chalcedony, 
corestones, and unaltered bedrock have a low water content, and thus a higher radar 
velocity. Therefore, rocks embedded in the earthy saprolite scatter reflections strongly 
if they are larger than half a wavelength, or if they form an assemblage larger than half 
a wavelength. 
Conductivity - Surface deposits of conductive fine-grained clays, such as alluvial or 
lacustrine sediments, can affect the passage of the energy into deeper materials and 
limit penetration due to high attenuation, as expressed in equation [4.5]. Radar energy 
is absorbed strongly by conductive materials such as fine-grained fresh clays, which can 
limit penetration to several metres (Daniels at al. 1988). Residual clays in tropical 
environments are typically well leached due to the removal of conductive minerals and 
salts by the heavy rainfalls and warm temperatures, and therefore may be less 
conductive than those in other environments. 
Percentage Iron - High concentrations of magnetic minerals such as iron, nickel and 
possibly chromium, as have been found in abundance in placer environments at other 
nickel laterite sites, can also lead to radar reflections. However, since the variations can 
be gradational, these changes are not as significant a source of radar reflections as the 
variations in water content. 
4.3 GPR Data Acquisition 
The transmitter generates the radar wave by dumping a single fast pulse of high voltage 
into the dipole antenna. The high voltage is generated within a sealed battery-powered 
unit mounted on the antenna. Standard radar transmitters operate at either 400 V or 
1000 V, the latter being used for deeper profiling. The transmitter is triggered through 
fibre optic cables connected to the control console. 
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Receiver units vary in their sensitivity. For deep surveYing in tropical weathering 
profiles, a very high sensitivity is required. The soils of lateritic environments may 
attenuate energy faster than in other locations due to increased conductivity through 
inadequate leaching of conductive minerals or fine grained material. This may limit the 
effective depth of penetration to approximately 40 metres. Higher signal-to-noise ratios 
generally allow for better resolution and radar penetration. 
The receiver is a small battery-powered unit attached to the antenna that is triggered by 
a fibre-optic cable from the console. The console unit is mounted within a backpack 
and carried behind the transmitter and receiver. The handheld computer is connected to 
the backpack by means of a heavily shielded cable, and is located a fur1her distance 
behind the console unit. In this configuration, the computer is positioned as far as 
possible from the receiver antenna to minimise interference from the spurious emissions 
of the computer circuitry. The layout of the radar equipment for laterite surveying is 
shown in Figure 4 .3. A trigger starts the receiver acquiring data for a set time window 
immediately after the initial transmitted pulse. A second fibre optic cable carries data 
containrng reflections from the subsurface, after being received by the receiver, as a 
series of digital optical pulses from a light-emitting diode. After summing the 
appropriate number of stacks, the data are recorded into a handheld computer attached 
to a backpack carried by the operator. 
Figure 4.3 - Radar system layout with Tx leading, followed by 
Rx, console backpack and handheld computer. 
A variety of radar antenna 
frequencies are appropriate for the 
acquisition of data in lateritic 
environments. The most 
important consideration rs to 
choose a frequency low enough to 
penetrate the earth materials while 
high enough to resolve the 
structures of interest. For the 
purpose of this research, every 
available antenna was employed for comprehensive experimentation. Antenna 
frequencies of 200 MHz, 100 MHz, 50 MHz, 25 MHz, and 12.5 MHz were utilised for 
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various portions of the research, with the use of lower frequencies implying larger 
antennas and somewhat lower resolution yet deeper penetration (Table 4.2). 
Antenna Antenna Wavelength in Air Wavelength in Typical Estimated 
Frequency Length (1'=0.30 mlns) Laterite (v=0.06 mlns) Penetration 
In Typical Laterite 
12.5 MHz 9.6m 24m 3.4m 40m 
25 MHz 4.8m 12m l.7m 30m 
50 MHz 2.4 m 6m 0.8m 20m 
100 MHz l.2m 3m 0.4 m 10m 
200 MHz 0.6m l.5m 0.2 m 5m 
Table 4.2 - Properties of various radar antennas. 
To best meet research objectives and achieve maximum profile resolution and depth of 
penetration, radar traces were acquired at the research test sites at set intervals along 
each survey line, as opposed to a continuous "scan" along the survey lines. Continuous 
scans are comprised of a rapid succession of transmitted and reflected pulses. As such, 
continuous scans are often blurred and of poor quality since the recorded signals cannot 
be stacked at a single location. The set intervals used during the research project were 
determined by the antenna frequency in use. 
Table 4.3 lists the station step sizes used with each antenna. 
Antenna Station Spacing 
200 MHz 0.25 metres 
100 MHz 0.5 metres 
50 MHz I metre 
25 MHz 1 metre 
12.5 MHz 1 metre 
Table 4.3 - Standard antenna step size. 
Although a station spacing of one metre or less is not typical for surveys in lateritic 
environments, this close spacing did produce significantly higher quality data at the 
research sites. If only larger structures are of primary interest, the intervals between 
traces may be as much as doubled to speed data acquisition, while adhering to the 
Nyquist interval. 
The radar antennas were generally oriented perpendicular to the line direction. This 
orientation allows for the best data quality by minimising the effects of above-ground 
reflections from trees adjacent to the cut-lines. The response is thus primarily from 
subsurface features that are parallel to the electric field of the dipole antennas, which is 
also parallel to the survey direction. Two exceptions to this were attempts to use the 
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12.5 MHz antennas both in-line and in parallel (akin to skis). These attempts were 
made in order to capitalise on the deep penetration possible with the lowest frequency 
antennas, whilst minimizing the logistical difficulties of moving the 9.6 metre wide 
antennas down cut lines. 
To further increase the signal-to-noise ratio, a data-enhancing stack or cumulative 
average of 32 or 64 pulse repetitions were acquired at each station while the antennas 
were held stationary. Although a greater number of stacks may have yielded slightly 
higher quality results, survey production time would have at least been doubled. 
The zero time of the receiver and transmitter system, that is the arrival time of the air 
wave that travels directly from the transmitter to the receiver, was calibrated at the start 
of each survey line to compensate for temperature effects on the fibre optic cables and 
electronic components. 
4.4 GPR Data Processing 
Raw data were recorded at the test sites in pulseEKKOTM * .DT I binary format files 
with an accompanying ASCII * .HD header. The * .DT I files contain both the digital 
stacked data as well as comments regarding survey markers and borehole locations. 
During the test surveys, initial data analysis was performed daily to ensure data quality. 
Also on a daily basis, profiles were corrected for proper orientation, individual traces 
were edited to account for minor variations in antenna separation, duplicate traces were 
deleted and missing traces were inserted using a cubic-spline interpolation technique. 
This ensured that the data acquired each day was entirely edited and prepared for 
subsequent processing. Daily editing and preparation of the data were essential to 
ensure that minor variations in parameters and any anomalies in acquisition are 
immediately accounted for. This process may be particularly time consuming if large 
volumes of data have been acquired. 
Upon return from the test projects, the corrected and edited * .DTI and * .HD files were 
imported into the GRADIXTM software package. This advanced software represents an 
adaptation of specialised workstation-based petroleum seismic reflection processing 
programs to the PC platform with specific adaptations for radar signal processing. 
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A generalised outline of the processing steps applied to the GPR profiles acquired at 
laterite sites includes: 
Spatial resampling ~ Among the most critical editing steps, this process utilises 
software to compensate for variations in the step size between individual traces. This is 
accomplished by correlating the noted positions and trace numbers of each survey 
picket and/or borehole marker with the actual co-ordinates as provided by a survey 
crew. Once the position in a Cartesian co-ordinate plane is fixed for each known 
landmark point, the intervening data may be "rubber-sheeted" using a t\.vo-dimensional 
cubic-spline interpolation. This results in a marked improvement in survey accuracy 
along each line. 
Declipping ~ Data are interpolated to remove inductive effects and compensate for 
truncation of high-amplitude signals due to the single-precision nature of the raw data 
format. Declipping also somewhat reduces the effect of receiver saturation at early time 
(Figure 44). 
Dewowing ~ Depending on the proximity of the transmitter and receiver, as well as the 
electrical properties of the ground, the transmitted signal may induce a slowly decaying 
low-frequency "wow" on the trace, which 
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Figure 4.4 · Effects of deciJpping on raw radar data . 
is superimposed on the higher-frequency 
reflections. The removal of this effect is 
accomplished by transforming the data 
from the time domain into the frequency 
domain using a fast Fourier transform 
(FFT). A cut frequency is then assigned 
to the point of inflection that defines the 
change from the spectral peak of the 
antenna centre frequency and the wow 
effect. The data are then high-pass 
filtered to remove the effects of the signal 
wow, which allows better resolution of 
geological features. An example of a raw 
trace and a de-wowed trace is shown in 
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Figure 4.5 - Effect of dewow on frequency spectrum 





Frequency Spectrum of Dewowed Data 








Back ound Noise 
Figure 4.5. Occasionally, a small portion 
of remnant wow is visible on standard 
radar amplitude plots as slight 
background colour shifts. 
Zero-time correction - This involves the 
compensation for jitter from trace to trace 
of the first arrival peak caused by small 
variations in antenna separation and 
surface ground conditions. The zero-time 
correction is accomplished by a cross-
power correlation 1D the frequency 
domain . Time zero is also assigned to the 
profiles to define the zero depth level. 
Filtering - Each radar profile undergoes 
an analysis to determine the parameters 
best suited for signal filtering. It is 
generally insufficient to apply a standard 
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Figure 4.6 - Effect s of filtering on frequency 
spectrum of radar data. 
variations m subsurface media. In 
general, the highest quality results have 
been found with a Butterworth bandpass 
filter with a passband centred around the 
transmitting frequency of the antenna, and 
a variable stopband dependent on the type 
of sub-surface media. A frequency plot of 
a sample filter is shown in Figure 4.6. A 
number of parameters are experimented for each line to determine the optimum filter 
settings. 
Spectral balance - Latelitic weathering profiles are known to act as effective high-cut 
filters for radar data, thus attenuating the high-frequency components of the return 
signals. Spectral balancing strives to balance the amplitude spectra of the data by 
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dividing the data into overlapping, equal-energy Gaussian filters in the frequency 
domain. The data are transfonned back into the time domain for further processing and 
display after filtering. 
Velocity determination The conversion of a time scale to a depth scale, generally 
requires the accurate detennination of a single averaged velocity for the profile. 
Whereas for common civil and military radar applications this velocity is simply the 
speed of light in air (0.30 mlns), GPR requires the detennination of an electromagnetic 
propagation velocity within the sub-surface. Most applications use a statistically 
averaged radar wave velocity through a medium similar to that found in situ. It has 
been found that a reasonably accurate detennination of velocities is from the analysis of 
hyperbolic reflections in the data caused by discrete subsurface objects such as 
corestones and boulders (Francke and Parkinson 1999; Annan and Cosway 1992). The 
angle of the asymptotes of these hyperbolae gives an accurate indication of the RMS 
radar velocity at the location of the object. At the Goro site in New Caledonia, a series 
of vertical radar profiles (VRPs) were acquired to carefully examine the velocity 
distribution with depth at that site (Section 6.4). 
fk migration In regions of closely spaced corestone and boulders, hyperbolic 
diffraction patterns merge and become a complex texture when such diffractions are 
superimposed. To minimise or eliminate this effect, a process of data migration is used. 
Migration is a process that collapses hyperbolic diffractions by summing the reflection 
energy of the hyperbolae into a single point or region at the apex of the original 
hyperbola. Using migration, individual corestones and boulders are better resolved, and 
an indication of the density of corestone occurrence as well as the general texture and 
depth of weathering of the bedrock is also better indicated. In theory, jk migration also 
moves dipping reflections to their proper spatial position. jk migration is a fast, 
effective migration algorithm that is perfonned in the jk (frequency-wavenumber) 
domain. The velocity profile for each line is used in the migration routine. 
Depth conversion The conversion of the radar data profiles from a time scale to an 
approximate depth scale, using velocity profiles, is particularly difficult. Commercial 
software does not compensate for vertical and lateral variations in radar velocity, for 
example between regions of chalcedony and weathered dunite. Although a number of 
attempts were made to construct software specifically for this research to compensate 
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for lateral variabilities in the radar velocities, none were stable upon execution. Thus, a 
constant velocity was utilised for depth conversion of the radar data. This velocity was 
based on the correlation of the weathering limits as noted in the radar data to those 
indicated by boreholes. An estimate of velocity was also made based on the hyperbolic 
diffractions of isolated corestones within the weathered dunite. The two methods of 
velocity estimation agreed to within ± 15%. However, it is noted that the values used 
for the radar wave velocities are estimates at best. It is believed that these values are 
sufficiently accurate for the purposes of the research. At the Goro site in New 
Caledonia, vertical radar profiles surveys were conducted within boreholes to provide a 
direct measurement of the radar velocities at that site. A discussion of this method is 
covered in Section 6.4. 
Editing and application of elevation static corrections - Surveyed elevations of the 
radar lines were provided by survey crews. From this information, slices were made of 
the topographic grid along survey lines to provide x y z coordinates at various points 
along each line. The elevation data were then extracted by cubic spline interpolation to 
produce an elevation at every radar trace. Individual traces were then shifted upwards 
or downwards to match the topography. 
Grid conversion and transference to display software Each radar profile is 
effectively a two-dimensional grid of discrete values which each corresponds to a trace 
sample point. Once processing is complete, profile grids are then translated into 
commercial plotting and data display packages using conversion software written for 
this research project. For this project, Surfer:!t' from Golden Software of Colorado was 
used for interpretation purposes. Using Surfer®, data sections were generally created at 
a horizontal scale of I: I 000, with no vertical exaggeration. Once the radar data were 
transferred into the Surfer® package, a colour scale was used for each type of data. The 
colours for the radar data were selected so as to best enhance interpretability. 
Alterations in the colour scale would not, however, affect the final interpretation. 
Final presentation of the GPR datasets was performed utilising the CorelDRA W® 9 
software package. CorelDRA W® contains a number of features that simplify 
presentation of radar data, and allows the plotting of large, custom-length pages. 
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4.5 GPR Data Interpretation 
The first phase of processing GPR data from a laterite site is generally culling the 
voluminous borehole and interpolated geology information provided by the property 
owner to contain succinct information pertinent to the GPR data. 
When the G PR data are viewed in real amplitude, a "surface down" interpretation 
approach is used in the interpretation, in which the real reflections and artefacts are 
identified consecutively downwards from the first event. The primary objective of this 
interpretation is to map the weathering profile of the laterite. 
The first events visible in the section are usually artefacts, which result from the 
unfiltered remnants of the prominent antenna ringing and also from direct arrival air 
wave bands occurring in the first few metres. In areas with sufficiently strong 
reflections from shallow rock (less than 3 - 5 m) the reflections are strong enough to 
overcome the interfering bands and show as distinct reflections. 
In general, the region below the horizontal banding is a relatively featureless zone of 
low amplitude and low frequency radar reflections that occurs in the part of the section 
interpreted to represent laterite or weathered peridotite. 
Immediately beneath the laterite and weathered saprolite region is an area that, on the 
raw data profiles, is represented as a strong pattern of superimposed arches. Once the 
data are migrated, these arches collapse into point sources. This zone is interpreted to 
represent the region of corestones and boulders atop unaltered bedrock. This 
interpretation has been confirmed by correlation of these "speckles" to exposed rocky 
saprolite at selected test sites, such as the Lorna de Niquel deposit in Venezuela and the 
Celestial Property in the Philippines. 
The radar data usually clearly indicate the zone above the unaltered bedrock contact, as 
well as the general texture of the bedrock. Relatively unaltered bedrock is generally 
displayed as a featureless zone of low amplitude, high frequency data near the bottom 
ofthe profiles. The precise basis for interpretations made on radar data acquired at each 
site studied is outlined in Chapters 5 through 7. 
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Generally, there are more features visible in the radar data than can be easily interpreted 
using digitised lines. The richness of the information in the radar profiles can be 
distracting. In particular, although the region of bedrock weathering is clearly defined, 
it is difficult to assign it a line-interpretation. A single digitised line that best 
represented the transition zone between the interpreted weathered material and the 
unaltered bedrock is placed on each profile. The colour of this line is selected so as to 
not bias the view, while maintaining visibility. It should be emphasised that this 
interpretation is strictly an indication of the occurrence of objects (corestones and/or 
weathered bedrock) that are on a scale similar to the minimum resolution of the 
antennas utilised. That is, a discrete object is required to have a reflecting length in the 
order of the Fresnel zone to be imaged by the radar antennas. Fortunately, corestones in 
most lateritic environments are not generally greatly disseminated, and commonly 
occur in somewhat cohesive units. 
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Deep radar profiling with the J 2.5 MHz antennas in Venezuela. 
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5 PRELIMINARY GPR TEST SURVEYS 
Based on the theoretical suitability of GPR in lateritic environments, a series of test surveys 
were perfoll11ed at a number of laterite sites. These surveys detennined the viability of the 
technique in a wide variety of humid lateritic conditions. The following examples are 
arranged to illustrate the utility of GPR for delineating specific geological features and 
targets. 
5.1 Mappjng of Rocky Saprolite Interface: Ramu (Papua New Guinea) 
The first GPR survey in laterites was perf o 1111 ed on a commercial basis for Highlands 
Pacific Limited of Brisbane .. Australia at their Ramu Nickel Laterite Prospect in the Madang 
Province of Papua New Guinea. 
PACUICOCUN _su 
5.1. J Geological Setting 
The Ramu nickel laterite deposit is located 
in the foothills of the Bismarck Range of 
Papua New Guinea (Figure 5.1). The 
deposit lies Within the Marum Basic Belt, 
a Miocene ophiolite complex consisting 
predominantly of gabbros and dunites wlth 
lesser amounts of pyroxenites and 
harzburgites. Ramu is underlain by 
variably serpentinised and weathered dunite and peridotite that has been strongly uplifted 
and extensively tectonJcally faulted to f0I111 plateaus, ridges and valley systems. Weathering 
of the dunite and peridotite produces a profile typically comprising of red limonite, yellow 
limonite, rock-free (earthy) saprolite, rocky saprolite, and bedrock (Figure 5.2). Locally any 
or all of the layers, excepting bedrock, may be absent. 
As in most wet tropical laterites .. one of the principal difficulties in producing a reasonable 
resource / reserve estimate for the Ramu deposit is the short-range variability of the ore 







Figure 5.2 - Ramu weathering profile. 
degree cobalt, could be adequately measured by a 
100 m by 100 m drilling grid. However, the 
proJect's Resource Geologist detennined that at this 
grid spacing, estimates of the mineralisation 
thickness (and thus tonnage) would not be 
acceptable for classification of the resource in the 
measured category. 
5.1.2 CPR ExploraLion 
To address the problem of variability in the 
thickness of the laterite cover, a seismic refraction 
test survey was perfonned by a previous property 
owner at Ramu during the 1970's. The results of 
this survey were inconclusive, and yielded little 
additional infonnation beyond that garnered from 
test pits and boreholes. Possible reasons for the 
unsuitability of the seismic technique at Ramu 
include the frequently occurring steeply dipping 
rocky saprolite interfaces within the weathering profile that may violate the principles of 
seismlc refraction Additionally, seismic refraction data often produce Inconclusive results 
in regions of gradational lithological Interfaces, such as the poorly defined bedrock interface 
at Ramu (Parkinson 1998). Highlands Paci fic subsequently conducted a review of several 
geophysical methods, and suggested that ground penetrating radar was the method most 
likely to provJde results suitable for use in a resource estimate (Queen ef al. 1998). 
Two large GPR surveys were undertaken at Ramu. A number of antennas were tested. 
including 100 MHz, 50 MHz, and 25 MHz. Although suitable for the application, 12.5 
MHz antennas were not tested due to their extreme length and the associated logistical 
difficulties of production surveying in dense tropical jungles. Based on a number of criteria, 
namely ease of acquisition, profile resolution and adequate depth penetration, the 25 MHz 
antennas were selected for production surveying. 
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An initial test survey was perfonned on six lines at Ramu with the 25 MHz antennas. The 
data from these lines were examined using the traditional wiggle-trace display, as has 
historically been standard for radar data. These data (Figure 5.3), demonstrate the difficulty 
in interpreting the raw profiles. Although there are subtle changes in the amplitude and 
frequency of the raw data, distinct interfaces that may be correlated to the rocky saprolite or 
the bedrock are absent. 
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Figure 5.3 - Raw radar data from Ramu. 
The processing applied to the Ramu data was relatively unsophisticated, and involved 
editing, position correction, and a large AGe window. As discussed in Section 4.4, with 
AGC, each sample in a trace is gained according to the average absolute amplitude of a 
moving window centred about the sample. The size of the moving window is defined by 
the size of the AGe window, which may be fine-tuned to enhance the interpretability of a 
radar dataset. 
By using a large AGe window of approximately 400 ns, a number of features became 
apparent. The same data as shown above are displayed after processing in Figure 5.4. A 
region of high amplitude data is evident as two pinnacle structures that are particularly 
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evident to the left of the profile. The upper limit of this region correlates nearly perfectly 
with the occurrence of rocky saprolite in the dnll cores. In addition, regions of the data 
where this feature is seen to approach the surface between positions 80m and 120m 
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Figure 5.4 - Processed data from Ramu. 
An analysis of the six Jines acquired during the test survey indicated that as predicted, the 
primary geological properties which were found to most significantly affect electrical 
impedance in the weathering profile were those associated with changes in water saturation, 
along with variations in media porosity and penneability. Water content has a strong effect 
on the dielectric coefficient of soils ., affecting the electrical component of impedance. 
Variations in porosity and grain size may be also contributors to thIS effect. The red and 
yellow limonite overburden are porous media with high water content, and are thus 
charactensed by relatively low radar wave velocities. Rocky saprolite generally has a very 
low water content, and therefore has significantly different electrical properties than the 
earthy saprolite. As a result, the rocky saprolite horizon provides an ideal reflector for radar 
waves. 
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The top of the rocky saprolite is marked by a sharp rise in the unweathered rock content. 
The red and yellow limonite, as well as the rock-fTee saprolite, contains only rare isolated 
cobbles. Once the rocky saprolite is encountered , the rock content rapidly rises to roughly 
30% by volume. It is the contrast between tbe rock-free material and rocky material that the 
GPR has proved most able to map at Ramu. 
These data have demonstrated that once appropriate processing steps are applied, the GPR 
data can be used to define the top of the rocky saprohte. Examination of the GPR data 
indicates that 95 % of the GPR depth interpretations agree within 7% of the depths found by 
drill holes. Of the holes where the GPR shows the top of rocky saprolite to be significantly 
shallower than the dri II results, over hal f of these discrepancies can be attributed to remnant 
sili ceous water-excluding breccias occurring 10 the saprolite at the depths picked from the 
GPR profile (Figure 5.5). 
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Figure 5. 5 - MlsJn I ~ rpre l at lo n du e to silica boxwork in saprolite. 
A second condition known to 
cause interpretation problems 
exists in small portions of the 
deposit where the rock-free laterite 
thickness is greater than 35 m. 
Beyond this depth, insufficient 
radar energy is usually reflected 
from the rocky saprolite boundary 
to produce a coherent re flection 
(Fi gure 5.6). However, this 
second condition has Ii ttl e 
consequential impact on the 
reserve estimate, as an estimate 
based solely on the geophysi cal data would be prone to underestimation of the laterite depth 
in regions where the depth of weathering exceeded the penetrability of the radar. 
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The success of GPR 10 mapping the rocky saprolite boundary may be attributed to the 
homogene1ty of the overlying limonite. Another factor contributing to the deep GPR 
penetration seen at Ramu is that the high permeability of the limonite allows it to be well 
leached of any conductive salts by the region 's high rainfall. 
Carthy S;tprohle 
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Despite some limitations, it 1S 
evident that GPR is a more effective 
method of defining the top of rocky 
saprolite than a linearly interpolated 
model derived from drill hole data 
alone. Due to the accuracy in the 
definition of the top of the rocky 
saprolite, and the excellent 
horizontal control over surface 
variabih ty gi ven by the one-metre 
sample interval of the radar along the 
Figure 5.6 - Misinterpretation due to excessive depth of 
weathering profile. survey lines, Highlands Pacific felt 
sufficiently confident to classify the yellow limonite and rock-free saprolite in areas defined 
by the 100 m by 100 m dnlhng and covered by 100 m spaced GPR Jines within the 
measured category of mineral resource. Based on the interpreted GPR data and the 
infonnation derived from boreholes , a detailed isopach map was created for a mimng block 
of the Ramu prospect. This isopach map is shown in Figure 5.7 , where areas of red indicate 
shallow regions of the laterite , and blue indicates deeper weathering. This map illustrates 
that regions of deeper weathering are not always linear, as would be expected by 
preferential weathering along fault zones. 
The GPR data acquired at Ramu were inadequate at detennining the depth of the entire 
weathenng profile to the bedrock interface. This may be due to a high attenuation within 
the rocky saprolite layer. 
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Figure 5.7 - Isopach map produced entirely from GPR data interpretation. 
Three example radar profiles from Ramu are shown on Plates 5.1 through 5.3. Plate 5.1 , 
shows the results of a carefully controlled experiment using three different antenna 
frequencies over the same portion of survey line. This portion of line was selected for its 
relatively shallow weathering profile, which pennitted a direct comparison of the attributes 
of each antenna frequency. The maximum depth of the rocky saprolite interface on thlS 
section of line IS of the order of 13 - 15 metres. As is illustrated by the radar data, the higher 
frequency antennas do appear to provide somewhat enhanced resolution. Due to the relative 
shallowness of the weathering profile along this survey line, the results are inconclusive 
regarding the maximum penetration depths of each antenna. It appears that the 100 MHz 
antennas penetrated the 13 m profile with comparable success to the 25 MHz antennas. As 
this line was aligned oblique to the borehole grid, no borehole information is available for 
correlation purposes. 
The second example, Plate 5.2, shows a section of acquired line that traverses two pre-
existing boreholes. The colour codes for the borehole infolmation have been simplified so 
that ye1l0w indicates yellow limonite, red indicates red limonite, green indicates saprolite, 
and blue indicates bedrock. The borehole located near position 30600m shows that the 
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rocky saprolite interface is encountered at a depth of approximately 8 metres. Similarly, the 
borehole located near position 30700m indicates rocky saprolite near 12 metres deep. Prior 
to the inclusion of the geophysical data, the original resource estimate interpolated a linear 
connection between the rocky saprolite occurrences in each borehole. However, as is 
clearly evident in the radar data, as well as from cursory surface observation, a wide outcrop 
ofrocky saprolite exists between approximately positions 30660m to 30680m. 
The excellent depth of investigation of radar energy achieved in the areas of the undisturbed 
weathering profile contrasts dramatically with an almost complete lack of depth penetration 
in areas of alluvial and lacustrine materials located at specific areas within Ramu, as 
illustrated in Plate 5.3. The difference in results is attributable in part to the presence of fine 
silts in the alluvial materials that absorb radar energy. Part of the reason for the relative 
transparency of saprolite and limonite is their featureless aspect. Little energy is scattered 
out of the radar beam traversing the limonite enroute to the rocky layer since the materials 
are quite uniform compared to the often poorly sorted alluvial and lacustrine deposits. 
5.2 Mapping of Bedrock Depth and Corestone Distribution: Weda Bay (Indonesia) 
It was initially assumed that the shear volume of data acquired at Ramu would provide an 
excellent insight on the suitability of GPR at laterite sites. However, as proceeding projects 
would prove, each laterite site, and even individual regions within a laterite site, can often 
produce highly variable geophysical signatures. 
Based on the success of the Ramu project in PNG, a test survey was conducted at Weda Bay 
Minerals' prospect on Halmahera Island in Eastern Indonesia. 
5.2.1 Geological Setting 
The Weda Bay deposit is located on the sparsely populated island of Halmahera in the 
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-Figure 5.8 - Location of Wed a Bay. 
The ultramafic rocks in the Weda Bay area 
are dominated by harzburgite wIth lesser 
dunite, displaying a range of textures from 
massive fine-grained varieties to strongly 
brecciated and re-cemented types . 
Serpentinisation is wIdespread but patchy. 
The serpentinisation process IS very 
important in the lateritisation of the 
pnmary bedrock at Weda Bay because 
regular and pervasive serpentinisation 
leads to increased penneability and promotes weathering, whilst bedrock pInnacles and 
strong corestone development will occur where serpentinisation is less advanced. The 
intensity of serpentinisation is controlled by the distribution of fractures in the parent 
ultramafic rock that allows hydrous fluids access Lo the olivine-rich bodies of the rock 
Figure 5.9 illustrates a typical profile of the Weda Bay laterite OCCUITences. A unique 
feature of the Weda Bay deposIts is the OCCUITence of saprolitic corestones throughout the 
weathering profile. These corestones represent less altered and weathered ultramafic rocks, 
which range in sIze from small pebbles to boulders several metres in size. They occur at all 
levels throughout the profile and their presence is largely structurally controlled. Areas of 
less intense fracturing and jointing will generally display less pervasive serpentinisation 
with the consequence that the rocks in these regions are less penneable and therefore less 
susceptible to the weathering process involved In laterite fonnation . The numerous 
corestones throughout the weathenng profile at Weda Bay are In contrast with the relatively 
"clean" red and yellow limonites ofRamu. 
5.2.2 CPR Exploration 
Weda Bay Minerals' pnmary objective for the test GPR survey was to be able to map the 
bedrock Interface between boreholes during the initial exploration program . The boreholes 
indicated a highly variable and thus unpredictable bedrock topography. 
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D Transitional • Parent Bedrock Limonite 
Earthy Saprolite 
The Weda Bay borehole infonnation contained 
infonnation on the percentage of rock found in the 
core at intervals as small as 30 cm. As expected 
based on the unique lateritisation profile, corestones 
ranging in size from cobbles to boulders cause local 
variations in the rock content of the recovered core. 
As the boreholes approach the unweathered bedrock 
interface, the rock content approaches 100%. Based 
on these data, a rough estimate of the relative 
distribution of corestones may be made. However, 
the variability in corestone distribution was too 
sparsely sampled by the 100 m by 100 m 
exploration borehole grid to have validity in a 
reserve estimate. Due to this problem, a secondary 
objective of the GPR survey was to attempt to 
classify the relative concentration of cores tones on a 
Figure 5.9 - Weda Bay weathering profile. gross scale along the survey lines. 
Approximately 25 km of radar data were subsequently acquired at a number of individual 
deposits within the Weda Bay prospect. As predicted based on a comparison of geological 
profiles between Weda Bay and Ramu , the radar data exhIbited a significantly different 
signature. By applying normal AGC gains with a time window of approximately 200 ns, 
textural changes became evident at varied depths in the radar profiles. 
The most pronounced textural change in the data occurred at depths that, once a CMP-
derived velocity of 0.075 m/ns for limonite was applied, appeared to coincide with the 
occurrence of the unweathered bedrock ln the boreholes. It was thus interpreted that this 
textural change was related to the bedrock interface. Although reasonably obvious along 
most of the radar profiles, in many areas this subtle change ln texture became very di fficu]t 
to interpret. 
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A more subtle change in the texture of the data was evident in certain areas of the deposit, in 
the data signature of the weathered laterite zone. It was assumed that regions of larger 
corestones, or denser concentrations of corestones, would cause more scattering hyperbolas 
in the radar data, and thus a coarser texture. The lack of strong return signals from the 
unweathered zone is attributed to the lack of reflecting features once the radar energy 
encounters the relatively homogeneous parched bedrock. 
When compared to the borehole information, the regions of strong reflections correlated 
well to boreholes that encountered large rocky saprolite corestones. The low-amplitude data 
at the bottom of the radar sections also correlated well to the bedrock interfaces encountered 
in the boreholes. However, the subtlety of these textural changes made a comprehensive 
interpretation impossible. 
The example GPR profiles from Weda Bay are included on Plates 5.4 and 5.5. Borehole 
data have been included that describe the occurrence ofrocky material (white black scale) 
and the associated nickel grades (white green scale). The nickel grade data are included 
in an attempt to correlate the radar signature with grade variations. 
Plate 5.4 illustrates the complexity in geology that can exist between boreholes in lateritic 
environments. The two bedrock pinnacles imaged on the radar section were undetected by 
the nearby boreholes A2010 and A2002. Features such as these have direct impact on 
bench design. Mining benches are created by progressively removing layers of the 
weathering profile to form a large pit with stepped edges. 
Plate 5.4 also shows the variation in texture of the radar data in areas of sparse and dense 
corestone distribution. A number of isolated sections have been crosshatched on the radar 
profile to indicate what are interpreted to be regions of denser concentrations of larger 
corestones. These areas are characterised by stronger reflections that are less horizontally 
coherent. The interpretation of these areas was greatly assisted by comparison with 
borehole information, as the textural changes are quite subtle. 
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Of note on many of the Weda Bay datasets is the presence of a high-amplitude horizontal 
banding that occurs along the top of the profiles. This banding is not continuous across 
profiles, but is generally at a constant depth. It is also noted that this banding is loosely 
coincident with the region of highest nickel concentration. As nickel can be concentrated at 
or immediately below the active water table, which is known to be at approximately the 
depth shown on the data sections, it is hypothesised that this coherent reflection is caused by 
the radar waves encountering groundwater. This reflection is interpreted with a yellow line 
on the profiles. 
A second example from Weda Bay, shown in Plate 5.5, demonstrates the importance of 
examining the texture of the radar data rather than actual reflectors as is commonly done 
with GPR data at other sites. The correlation of the radar profile and the borehole 
information is excellent on this example. A region between northings 5441 ON and 54450N 
is clearly shown on the radar to consist of bedrock to surface. Field observations indicate 
that this area was indeed a bedrock outcrop flanked by laterite. 
As seen on the previous example, a strong reflector is shown to undulate at varied depths, 
close to the surface. Again, this reflector, interpreted with a yellow line, appears to correlate 
well with the region of highest nickel grades. 
5.3 Instantaneous Frequency to Map Bedrock: Lorna de Niquel (Venezuela) 
It was evident from the Weda Bay results that the most important consideration when 
interpreting radar data acquired in lateritic environments is not always the real amplitude 
reflections, but often the subtle changes in texture of the data. These textural changes are 
only valid if careful controls are maintained during the acquisition of the original data. For 
example, variations in antenna spacing, the presence of interfering radio signals or nearby 
reflecting objects, and even ground coupling of the antennas would create changes in the 
data texture. It was also determined from the Weda Bay data that an objective and 
consistent interpretation of the texture of radar data is extremely difficult. 
Following the Weda Bay project, substantial effort was made to quantifY the textural 
variations seen in the data in order to obtain of a more robust interpretation model. This 
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was perfonned as part of the preliminary work of this research project. Textural variations 
may be quantified by analysing the frequency content of the data. A literature review 
produced a number of relevant articles on complex seismic trace attribute processing 
(Tanner et al. 1973). 
Historically, the standard display for GPR data has been black and white wiggle traces or a 
common seismic red-white-blue variable amplitude scale. In the latter scheme, areas of 
large amplitude positive reflections appear red, large amplitude negative reflections appear 
blue, and low amplitude reflections appear white. To compensate for the dissipation in 
radar reflection amplitude with depth, an automatic gain control (AGC) function is 
commonly applied to radar data. AGe attempts to equalise an signals by applying a gain 
that is inversely proportional to the signal strength. It is important to consider that AGe 
does not preserve signal strength. Hence, once the data have undergone AGe 
compensation, reliable deductions can no longer be made concerning the strength of any 
particular reflector relative to other reflectors. 
Previous projects involving laterite sites relied on standard data display and signal gain 
functions. After much careful observation of historical data, it was reahsed that far more 
infonnation may be gleaned from the radar data by analysing the frequency content within 
small set time windows down each trace, rather than by viewing the AGe amplitudes. 
Although nonnal amplitude displays are theoretica11y superior in imaging individual 
reflections such as fault planes within the unaltered bedrock, the watertable, or reflections 
within corestone-free laterite, the transition from saprolite to unaltered bedrock as well as 
the degree of weathering within the bedrock is somewhat difficult to define. Therefore, a 
complex trace attribute software package was developed specifically for laterite applications 
involving GPR data, which examines the instantaneous frequency of the data in two 
dimensions. 
This is accomplished by treating the radar trace fit) as the real part of the complex trace 
F(t) = J(t) + J * (t)i [5.1] 
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The Ilnagmary part of the complex trace, f*U)i. can then be obtained by the Hilbert 
transfonn of the real part. The weighted instantaneous frequency can then be defined as 
J A(I - T)w(t-T)L(T)dT 
w(t) = ~----:- -----J AU -T)L(T)dT [5.2] 
where L(T) is a low-cut filter (Tanner et al. J 973) . 
In order to utilise the technique and to best adjust Individual parameters, a programme was 
written to rapidly convert real-amplitude radar data to instantaneous frequency data. The 
results of this program are similar to those achieved with the GRADIXTM software, although 
there is more control over individual parameters. 
The new processing scheme was tested on the Weda Bay data and dramatically improved 
their interpretability, a new test site was sought which would provide ideal radar acquisition 
conditions. An ideal site would have featured open planes with few or no trees to provide 
spurious interference, ample borehole control with a host of geological and geochemical 
data, and perfect antenna ground coupling due to a lack of Jungle undergrowth. After much 
searching and negotiations with property owners, such a site was found in northern 
Venezuela. 
5.3.1 Geological Selling 
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figure 5.10 - Locat ion or Lorna de Niquel. 
from Caracas (Figure 5.10). The deposit is 
located at the top of a mountam ridge. 
The sUITounding hillsides are steep, with 
slopes averaging between 30% and 70%. 
The elevation dIfference between the mine 
site and the surrounding area is an average 
of 300 m. The deposit is a mass of 
serpentitic peridotites with a N70E strike 
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Limonite Rocky Saprolite 
Earthy Saprolite Parent Bedrock 
and variable width ranging from 0.7 to 1.2 km. 
Boulders and cores tones occur in the weathered 
materials atop the bedrock surface. Structural 
geology and topographic features control the 
occurrence of these corestones. The region of 
corestone occurrence is an average of 1 m thick, and 
is restricted to the zone immediately above the 
bedrock interface. A generalised weathering profile 
at Loma de Niquel is shown in Figure 5.11. 
The nickel resource at Loma de Niguel is located 
within the limonite and saprolite and includes 
corestones. A significant factor in the mine 
planning is the bedrock topography, which forms 
the base layer of the mining benches. 
Figure 5. 11 - Lorna de Niguel weathering 
profile The property owner, Anglo American South 
America, determmed that additional interstitial information was required between their 50 
m by 50 m borehole grid for a more complete reserve estimate. The finely-spaced borehole 
grid shows significant variations in the laterite thickness, as is seen in other deposits. The 
site was ideal for trials with GPR using the new processing scheme due to the lack of any 
trees, perfect ground coupling on the smooth surface, and a wealth of borehole information 
made readily available by Anglo American. 
5.3.2 CPR Exploration 
A comprehensive survey consisting of 26 km of 25 MHz data acquired at one metre station 
spacing. along with an additional 6 km of 12.5 MHz data at one metre spacing was 
completed. Extreme care was exercised during the survey to ensure alignment with the 
borehole grid and perfect acquisition parameters such as ground coupling and antenna 
separation 
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The GPR data acquired at the Lorna de Niquel site are generally of exemplary quality. An 
initial inspection of the data acquired with the 25 MHz antennas during the early stages of 
the field operation indicated that the estimated maximum depth of penetration was of the 
order of 35 40 metres. To overcome this potential limitation, 12.5 MHz antennas were 
employed for short profiles along seven lines. However, upon further analysis, it is evident 
that the maximum penetration of the 25 MHz antennas at the Lorna de Niquel site is 
somewhat greater than was initially estimated, and is possibly in the range of 45 metres. 
However, the data from the 12.5 MHz antennas served to provide a lower resolution view 
of areas of deep weathering, which often facilitated interpretation. It is noted that in these 
areas, the boundary between saprolite and unaltered bedrock consists of a large transition 
zone. Interpretation of these areas based solely on the 25 MHz antenna data is somewhat 
more difficult due to the ability of these antennas to image smaller corestones and boulders 
than the 12.5 MHz antennas. In general, the 12.5 MHz antennas appear better at imaging 
deep weathering profiles due to their low resolution, which in effect filters out the 
reflections from smaller corestones and boulders. 
Of primary concern during the processing of the radar profiles was the normalisation of the 
final product. That is, a significant effort was made to ensure that all profiles would be 
comparable to each other, including those acquired using the 12.5 MHz antennas. 
Standardisation of the processing scheme was ensured by following a parallel-processing 
regime, whereby all profiles underwent the same processing steps together. 
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the instantaneous frequency method of processing the 
radar data acquired at Lorna de Niquel, three segments of data are shown in Figures 5.12, 
5.13, 5.14. The fi rst in the series is a segment of raw GPR data from a survey line (Figure 
5.12). Only basic processing has been applied to this line, which includes a dewow filter 
and simple filters to diminish noise spikes. An examination of the data indicates a number 
of near-linear horizontal radar events that exist in the first 100 ns of the profile. The first 
two of these are related to the direct arrivals of radar energy from the transmitting antenna 
to the receiving antenna through the air (v = 0.30 mlns) and through the surface of the 




















Figure 5.12 - Raw data acquired at Lorna de !\iqueL 
derived from averaging the results of CMP surveys and the correlation of depths with 
boreholes. The two techniques of velocity determination were in close agreement. The 
subsequent banding seen in the data profile is related to reflections form the rock-free 
limonite, and may represent relict bedding from the original parent rock. 
Beneath this zone on the raw data profile is a region of high-amplitude, low-frequency 
scattering with little lateral coherency. This region is interpreted to represent the primary 
weathered zone of limonite and earthy saprolite. Little evidence of relict structure is seen 
here, possibly due to the incomplete weathering in this zone, which has yet to cause the full 
collapse and compaction of the crystalline structure. The region of greatest interest when 
interpreting the data is the change from the high-amplitude low-frequency data 
representative of the weathered zone to the low-amplitude high-frequency data in the 
unweathered zone of bedrock. This feature is readily discemable, but an accurate and 
consistent interpretation is somewhat difficult. This is particularly the case in areas where 
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Figure 5.13 - Processed GPR data from Lorna de Niquel. 
Figure 5. J 3 shows the same segment of data after depth and topographic correction, using 
the full processing regime outlined in Chapter 4 , and the standard display parameters of a 
vanable amplitude plol. This type of data display is common to the seismic industry and 
portrays locally high positive amplitude data as being red , and locally high negative 











Figure 5. 14 - Radar data shown with instantaneous frequency display . 
This was the method used in the display of the processed radar data from the two previous 
test sites at Ramu and Weda Bay. As is shown on the section, the near-linear features close 
to the surface are still evident, as is the now subtler shift from the high-amplitude data in the 
weathered zone to the low amplitude data in the unweathered zone. 
A simplified log of the boreholes located on this survey line is dIsplayed on Figure 5.13 
The red indicates limonite, green earthy saprolite, and purple and bedrock. In effect , the 
purple zone represents the base of mining at Loma de Niquel. Although there is a 
correlation evident between the textural change in the data with the bedrock encountered in 
the data, a comprehensive interpretation is difficult. 
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When the new processing scheme involving instantaneous frequency analysis is applied to 
the data acquired at Lorna de Niquel, the transition between the saprolite / boulder region 
and unaltered bedrock becomes well defined (Figure 5.14). Also visible on the 
instantaneous frequency display are regions of green speckles near the base of the weathered 
zone. By comparing the real amplitude data with the instantaneous frequency display, a 
loose correlation may be made between the regions of green speckles and isolated high 
amplitude events on the original data. Most of these isolated high amplitude events are the 
processed remnants of strong diffraction hyperbolas, thought to be caused by large isolated 
rocky saprolite corestones. 
The fk migration step in processing attempts to collapse these hyperbolas into a discrete 
point. Thus, a theoretical correlation may be made between the occurrence and density of 
the green speckled zone in the instantaneous frequency data and regions of large corestones 
near the base of the weathering profile. This hypothesis was confinned by examining the 
incidence of corestones in boreholes, as well as along deep road cuts which penetrated the 
full weathering profile. 
It is evident that the effective use of the instantaneous frequency processing is dependent on 
the acquisition of data being as consistent as possible. The processing steps preceding this, 
although enhancing data interpretability, also serve to standardise data profiles in frequency 
content. Thus little, if any, bias is introduced on a line-by-line basis when interpreting the 
instantaneous frequency data. 
A discussion of the correlation of the GPR data to borehole infonnation should be 
predicated by mentioning the inherent differences in the material properties identified by 
each technique. The definitions of rock types (i.e., laterite, saprolite, and bedrock) 
identified in boreholes are the result of a combination of mining economic criteria and 
geologic concepts. The geochemical parameters applied to the drill samples are primarily 
relevant to the percentage iron and nickel concentration in the sample. Laterite is defined in 
the boreholes as containing greater than 35% iron, and saprolite as containing less than 35% 
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iron but with a nickel concentration of greater than 0.8%. Bedrock is then defined as the 
region where the nickel concentration drops below 0.8%. 
Nevertheless, the correlation to borehole data was excellent. The radar data correlated to 
within 10% of the bedrock depth in 93% of the 360 boreholes that encountered bedrock. 
Due to the volume of geological and geochemical infonnation available at Lorna de Niquel, 
an extensive statistical analysis of their correlation to the radar data is given in Chapter 8. 
Four sample profiles acquired at Lorna de Niquel are shown on Plates 5.6 through 5.9. 
Plate 5.6 is one of the most interesting lines acquired. The 25 MHz data indicate a highly 
variable bedrock topography. To the south of the profile «740m), the transition zone 
consisting of corestones and boulders appears to exist from the surface to a depth of 
approximately 18 metres. The downwards-increasing frequency of corestones is possibly 
indicated in the radar data by the green speckles in this region of the data. A precise 
definition of unaltered bedrock is somewhat difficult in this area, as well as in a similar 
region between positions 980m and 1045m. Between positions 740m and 960m, a region 
of deep laterite / saprolite cover is shown on the radar profiles. This correlates well with the 
infonnation from five relevant boreholes in this region, one of which encountered bedrock 
at approximately 33 metres. 
The most interesting feature of this line occurs at position 1060m, where an extremely deep 
zone of weathering is shown on the radar profile to penetrate into the bedrock. The depth of 
this preferential weathering cannot be detennined, as it appears to be greater than the depth 
of the radar section (46 m). A borehole immediately adjacent to this feature indicates 
bedrock at 14 m, although it appears that the placement of this borehole was considerably 
offset from the centre of the radar anomaly. It was confinned that this anomaly was not 
caused by interference or spurious noise, as the segment of line was repeated in both 
directions many times with the same results. Additionally, adjacent lines indicated a similar 
feature, although less deep, extending up to 200 metres in a linear alignment. Based on the 
Fresnel zone minimum-resolution stipulations described in Chapter 4, the detection of a 
feature as narrow as that shown on Plate 5.6 by 25 MHz antennas is somewhat dubious. 
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However, the Fresnel zone equations also indicate that the relatively slow velocity of the 
limonite at Lorna de Niquel may have the effect of focusing the i11umination zone of the 
antennas, possibly allowing features such as this to be detected. This anomaly has since 
been drilled and a deep zone of weathered laterite was encountered. Narrow zones such as 
these may be exploited during mining as they commonly contain higher nickel grades due to 
their preferential accumulation of the nickel (Golightly 1979). 
The second example from Lorna de Niquel is shown on Plate 5.7. While correlation of the 
radar data from this profile with available borehole information is excellent, of note is a 
pinnacle feature near position 1062m. This pinnacle rises approximately 17 m and outcrops 
near an adjacent borehole. This borehole appears to have been offset 10m from the 
pinnacle, and thus encountered bedrock at the depth of the surrounding region. Surface 
observation in the region of position 1062m showed an unusual concentration of rocks in 
linear arrangement surrounded by rock-free limonite. A second, smaller, pinnacle is visible 
near position 994m, but does not appear on the radar data or by surface observation to 
outcrop. Many such features were encountered at Lorna de Niquel, and were often 
confirmed by simple surface examination of the otherwise barren limonite ground. 
Pinnacles such as these impact on mine planning by both degrading the reliability of the 
reserve estimate, and, more importantly, affecting the traficability of the site during mining. 
Relatively subdued bedrock topography is obviously desirable. Mine engineers and 
planners would detennine if these pinnacles can, or need, be removed by mining equipment 
or blasting, or rather simply mined around. 
Perhaps one of the best data sets acquired on the Lorna de Niquel project, Plate 5.8 clearly 
illustrates the extreme variability in bedrock depth as well as the degree of weathering of the 
bedrock surface. Between positions 750m and 885m, the bedrock appears more weathered 
with a thicker transition zone. The bedrock signature becomes more homogeneous to the 
north of position 900m, and deepens to nearly 36 m at the base of the northern ridge. North 
of this point, the bedrock interface is interpreted to dramatically rise and visibly outcrops at 
the peak of the ridge. A deep cut made through the ridge approximately 50 m from this line 
clearly shows a thick transition zone of rocky saprolite that increases in density from the 
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surface to the interface of the parent bedrock at an approximate depth of 5 m. No borehole 
infonnation was available to confinn the interpretation of this line. 
The next example confinns the correlation of the data acquired with the 25 MHz antennas 
and those acquired with the 12.5 MHz antennas. Two versions of the same profile are 
shown in Plate 5.9. The upper profile illustrates the instantaneous frequency plot of the 25 
MHz data, while the bottom illustrates the 12.5 MHz data. 
The 25 MHz data set correlates well with the available borehole infonnation, although a 
number of individual boreholes were positioned off-line or were not recorded during 
acquisition. Along with a more prominent transition between laterite / saprolite and 
bedrock south of position 820m, a significant shallowing of bedrock is well imaged beneath 
the top of a surface hill. 
The 12.5 MHz data correlate well with those for the 25 MHz antennas from the same line. 
The data are in general agreement with the relevant borehole infonnation, although none of 
these boreholes encountered bedrock. The 12.5 MHz data indicate a bedrock contact at or 
very near the bottom ofthese boreholes. 
The final example from Lorna de Niquel illustrates one of the possible shortcomings of the 
instantaneous frequency method when analysing radar data from lateritic sites. The same 25 
MHz data profile as in Plate 5.9 is shown at the top of Plate 5.10 using the instantaneous 
frequency method. Beneath are the same data using the real amplitude method utilised at 
Ramu and Weda Bay. A linear feature is clearly evident dipping northwards near the south 
end of the real amplitude line. This feature is absent on the processed instantaneous 
frequency data. Using the limonite / earthy saprolite velocity of 0.073 m/ns, this feature is 
theoretically imaged to depths exceeding 50 m. In actuality, the feature may be significantly 
deeper, as the velocity of the parched bedrock would be significantly higher than the 
overlying weathered profile. A number of boreholes in the region have penetrated a fault 
structure that is coincident with the linear feature seen in the radar data. Although the 
detection of bedrock faulting is oflittle consequence for mine planning, such infonnation is 
important in constructing the geological model of the deposit. 
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5.4 Laterite Weathering on Extreme Topography at Sechol (Guatemala) 
Based on the success of the Loma de Niquel project in Venezuela, a number of other sites 
were subsequently attempted using similar acqui sition and processing methods. One of the 
more interesting sites examined for a test survey was Chesbar Resources' Sechol prospect. 
The Sechol prospect occurs in eastern Guatemala near the Caribbean Sea, and 
approximately 140 km northeast of Guatemala City (Figure 5.15) . 
FIgure 5.15 - Loca tion of Sec hol. 
5.4.1 Geological Selling 
The laterite deposits occur on elongated 
teITaces and summit areas along a belt of 
ultramafic rocks in the Sierra de Santa 
Cruz and the Sierra de Las Minas on the 
north shore of Lake Izabal. The deposits 
compri se a residual mantle of limonitic 
soil and saprolite formed through tropical 
weathering of the ultramafic bedrock in 
areas where the rate of chemical weathering exceeds the rate of erosion. The extreme 
topography at the Sechol prospect affects the lateritisation process. The steep slopes appear 
to promote the weathering of the laterite at rates faster than the lateritisation process , as is 
evidenced by the near complete lack of laterite on the slope faces. 
Throughout most of the deposit. outcrops are scarce and are mostly restricted to roadcuts 
and major streams, with the exception of the steep slopes on the edges of the survey zone as 
mentioned above. The degree of serpentinisation and sheanng in particular are thought to 
have a pronounced effect on the rate and nature of laterite development at the Sechol 
prospect (Harju 1979). A schematic of the lateritic profile at Sechol is shown in Figure 
5.16. 
5.4.2 CPR ExploratIOn 
A comprehensive survey was conducted with lines spaced at 100 m increments. Due to the 
relative shallowness of the Sechol prospect (average depth 12 m) as compared to Loma de 
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Figure 5. 16 - Sechol weathering profile. 
Niquel (average depth 22 m), the 50 MHz antennas 
were employed. Approximately 28 km of data were 
acquired at one-metre step sIze across the main part 
of the prospect. Due to the preliminary stage of 
exploration, no borehole data and very limited test 
pit infonnation was available. The radar data were 
to be used to strategically place new test pits and 
boreholes in regions of greatest interest or 
variability in the weathering thickness. 
An analysis of the interpreted profiles from the GPR 
survey indicates a highly variable bedrock 
topography. The spatial scale of these variations is 
often on the order of tens of metres. Due to the 
relatively coarse radar line spacing of 100 metres 
contour plots based on the GPR interpretatIon and 
created using standard gridding algorithms are 
somewhat mathematically and practically invalid. 
However, a contour map of the region surveyed showing depth to the interpreted unaltered 
bedrock was created (Figure 5.17). 
The unaltered bedrock isopach map was created by first concatenating the digitised data for 
the mterpreted unaltered bedrock interface from each survey line at Sechol. These data 
were then gridded using a standard Kriging method with a search radius of 200 metres. The 
grid created was re-interpolated to a 20 m by 20 m cell size, whIch is identical to a grid 
previously created based on the surface elevation contours. By taking the difference 
between two grids, an isopach map of the calculated depth to the interpreted unaltered 
bedrock may be made. 
A number of interesting features are readily visible on the isopach map. It is evident that 
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Figure 5.17 -1sopach map created based on radar data showing depth of weathering . 
between ridges. The edges of the isopach map, where there are steep slopes, show little or 
no laterite cover. In addition , a band of thin laterite cover is shown aligned perpendicular to 
the cross lines. ThIS band is related to a creek that runs through the survey area that has 
been IIlclsed into and eroded away any adjacent laterite. Most importantly, the isopach map 
illustrates the vanability of the laterite thickness throughout the deposIt. 
A sample of GPR data acquired at the Sechol prospect is shown on Plate 5.11, which 
illustrates well the dynamics of laterite profiles encountered in steep telTain. As wIth all 
lines at SechoL and indeed most latente sites with extreme topography, the weathenng and 
transportation process exceeds the lateritisation process on slopes generally greater than 30°. 
The steep slopes on either side of this example profile have caused any developed Jatente to 
be eroded and transpoJ1ed. The abrupt changes in laterite thickness at 9120E and 9890E 
indicate the points at which the laterite profile is controlled more by the lateritisation 
process than erosIOn. In the field , these points coincided with noticeable breaks in slope. 
However, the topographic infonnation available was insu fficient to resolve this change. 
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5.5 Mapping Regions of Thick Transitional Zone: Celestial Prospect (Philippines) 
5.5. I Geological Setting 
Another site of note where a test survey was conducted is Mighty Beaut Minerals' Celestial 
prospect. The Celestial nickel prospect is situated in south central Palawan Island. in the 
southwest of the Philippine archipelago (figure 5.18). It is located approximately 175 km 
south of Puerto Princesa. The deposIt covers approximately 2,800 hectares, with a variable 
lateritic weathering thickness. The deposit topography is moderate to rugged. The region 
of the deposit relevant to this project features gently sloping ridges and mini-plateaus. 
"" ... Figure 5.18 - Location of Celestial. 
5.5.2 GPR Exploration 
On review of the geologic information available, the 
Celestial prospect appeared similar in nature to the 
Sechol prospect. Both contain a relatively shallow 
weathering profile with rock outcropping along steep 
slopes. Based on these similarities. the 50 MHz 
antennas were utilised. 
Again, due to the preliminary stage of exploration. no borehole information was available at 
the Celestial prospect. However, an extensive grid of test pits had been installed by Might 
Beaut Minerals. The radar profiles were aligned with this grid and traversed as many pits as 
possible. 
In reviewing the acquired radar data and the provided test pit infonnation, an interesting 
reature becomes immediately apparent. Whereas on previous sites (with the exception of 
Weda Bay) the transitional zone of rocky saprolite was somewhat restricted to a thin zone 
above the unweathered bedrock, the transition zone at Celestial appears to be significantly 
thicker (figure 5.19). Although they are much more cost-effective for base level 
exploration programs, one of the drawbacks of test pits in latentic environments is that they 
often fail to reach the base of the weathering profile when they encounter large. immobile 
rocky saprolite corestones. Particularly in a case like Celestial, these corestones may overlie 
areas of greater lateritisation beneath. Regions of dense rocky saprolite are indicative of 
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localised zones of parent rock that were resistant to 
the weathering process and / or of zones of less 
jointing in the parent rock. Preferential water 
migration along sub-vertical Joints can often 
weather substantial areas beneath less decomposed 
zones above. 
This thick transitional area of rocky saprolite 
complicated the interpretation of the radar data 
acquired at Celestial. Many of the data profiles are 
dominated by large regions of "green speckles", 
which have in other projects indicated the presence 
of large corestones. 
Plate 5.12 contains an example of radar data 
acquired at Celestial. This profile is typical of the 
Rocky Saprolite radar data acquired at sites exhibiting relatively 
Figure 5. 19 - Celes llal weathering profil e. thick transitional zones. The interpreted bedrock 
interface is highly variable in depth , with a number 
of pinnacle structures. Although no topographic information was avaJlable to apply to the 
radar data, the southern end of Plate 5. J 2 commences near the top of a steep slope, and is 
shown on the radar data to contain near-surface bedrock. Ten test pits were available for 
correlation with the radar data along this line. The GPR data indicates that test pits A I , A2. 
and A3 were each dug insufficiently deep to properly yield an estimate of the volume of 
weathered material. These pits appear to extend approximately half as deep as the 
weathering profile shown in the GPR data. 
Test pit A4 extended to a depth of J 5 m. and was tenninated in saprolite. This correlates 
well with the radar profile, which indicates that this pit reached within a few metres of the 
unaltered bedrock interface. 
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Further to the north, test pits A5 through A8 are all in agreement with the radar data, and 
each was terminated in laterite. Some of these pits appear to have been placed between 
bedrock pinnacles. Of note is test pit A9, which was terminated in saprolite, yet is shown 
on the radar data to extend into bedrock. A brief comparison of the radar signature of the 
bedrock in this region as compared to that along other portions of the profile clearly 
indicates that the area surrounding A9 has undergone a higher degree of weathering. The 
geophysical interpretation was made relatively conservative by placing the line signifying 
the base of the weathered zone atop the interpreted partially altered regions. 
An interesting feature rarely seen in lateritic environments is visible near 350N at a depth of 
approximately 3 metres and dipping to the south. It appears that a linear feature of 
weathered material is wedged between the corestones of the less-weathered material above, 
and the unweathered bedrock below. This is most probably caused by preferential 
weathering down jointing or a fracture plane in the paleo-bedrock surface. 
5.6 Mapping of Chalcedony Ribs: Brazil 
A final test site bears discussion due to its unique characteristics. A deposit studied in 
Brazil is unusual due to the occurrence of frequent and thick chalcedonic ridges that 
traverse a region of the site. A primary objective of the test survey was to determine the 
location, orientation and thickness of these ridges, as well as the interstitial laterite 
weathering depths. A specific processing routine was developed in order to best image the 
chalcedony ribs. 
5.6. J Geological Setting 
The deposit is located in central Brazil and is developed over a ridge consisting of peridotite 
and serpentinised peridotite. The deposit topography is moderate to rugged, and features 
steeply sloping ridges and mini-plateaus. 
The East Zone is situated along the eastern edge of the ridge. The East Zone is similar in 
nature to that found at many other humid lateritic environments such as Lorna de Niquel in 
Venezuela. The ore forms a blanket parallel to a gently sloping surface, and is covered by a 
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few metres of iron-rich overburden. The ore layer 
varies in thickness from 2 m to 10m, and grades 
from a clay-rich top to a rocky bottom. 
The West Zone covers the upper portions of the 
ridge, and is marked by parallel steeply dipping 
fault zones, which fonn parallel crests. 
SilIcificatIOn follows the fault planes, and each crest 
is fonned by silicIfied serpentinites in the fonn of 
chalcedony (Figure 5.20). The chalcedony is non-
nickel bearing. The faulting allows greater 
fractunng of the serpentinites, while the 
silici fication provides protectIOn against erosion. 
These factors create favourable condi tions for the 
intense and deep weathering of the dunites with 
signi ficant accumulation of high-grade nickel. 
figure 5.20 - Chalcedony ribs within The weathered dunites situated amongst adjacent 
weathering profile. 
zones of chalcedony sheets reach depths varying 
from 10m to over 50 m. The widths of the weathered zones vary greatly from a few metres 
to over 60 m. The ore IS fine grained, but contains centimetre to metre masses of 
silicification and chalcedony. 
5.6.2 CPR Exploration 
A GPR survey was conducted using the 25 MHz antennas at the site along a series of survey 
lines that each traversed both the East and West Zones. An initial inspection of the data 
immediately revealed that although the depth of the weathering profile was easIly imaged 
using the instantaneous frequency display in the East Zone, neither the real amplitude 
display nor the instantaneous frequency data gave an immediate indication of the location of 
the chalcedony ribs in the West Zone. 
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It was expected that the chalcedony ribs would 
exhibit sufficiently different dielectric properties 
than the surrounding laterite to produce a strong 
radar signature. The chalcedony has a 
significantly greater porosity than the laterite, but 
is known to exhibit low penneability, and much 
of the pore space of the chalcedony is air. Thus , 
it was expected that the chalcedony would be 
more resistive than the surrounding laterite. 
The best indication of the ab ility of the radar to 
detect the chalcedony ribs was given by collecting 
a series of short test survey lines directly over a 5 
Figure 5.21 - Exposed chalcedony rib . m high rib that had been exposed by test mining 
(Figure 5.21). The raw data from this exercise clearly mdicated that the chalcedony had 
produced a high-amplitude, low frequency response when the antennas were directly atop 
the rib (Figure 5.22). The response of the surrounding laterite was somewhat opposite to 
that of other sites, and even the East Zone located a few hundred metres away, in that it was 
characterised by a generally low-amphtude, high frequency signature. The strong scattering 
Exposed 
Chalcedony 
Figure 5.22 - Raw data acquired directly atop exposed chalcedony rib. 
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seen at other laterite sites and in the East Zone was not evident in the West Zone laterites. 
The nature ofthe near-vertical anomaly produced by the chalcedony ribs on the test line was 
unexpected. Due to the wave nature of the radar energy and its dispersion patterns, it was 
assumed that hyperbolic diffraction curves would be recorded as the radar antennas 
approached and receded from the rib. However, the raw data indicate that the only the 
actual rib was imaged. This is thought to be, in part, due to the relatively slow laterite 
velocities found at the site (0.055 mlns) and their effect on the focusing of the radar 
illumination zone (Section 4.1). 
Upon completion of the acquisition, extensive research was conducted to determine a 
processing scheme that would enhance the interpretability of the chalcedony occurrences, 
whilst imaging the weathering profile in the East Zone. A number of discussions with 
geophysicists involved in the petroleum industry suggested the use of a trace normalising 
function (Robillard, pers.comm. 2000). 
As previously noted, common radar processing techniques involve the application of an 
AGe gain function to the data. AGe attempts to equalise all signals by applying a gain that 
is inversely proportional to the signal strength. The AGe gain functions are applied on a 
trace-by-trace basis, resulting in a normalised dataset with individual traces gained to a pre-
set limit. This method often emphasises the coherency and continuity of lateral reflecting 
events, as is necessary for such projects as alluvial exploration. Laterite environments 
however, require a gain function that highlights the lateral variability of vertical and near-
vertical structures. 
A normalised dataset that results from AGe compensation would effectively suppress the 
lateral variability of the data and inhibit the interpretation of vertical structures. Therefore, a 
"true relative amplitude" function was devised for the Brazilian data, which considers the 
average decay curve of the reflection energy for the entire data profile. The gain is 
calculated by taking the inverse of the average rectified signal amplitude. Since the signal 
amplitude tends to drop off exponentially, the calculated gain function is usually an 
increasing exponential curve. The average trace is decimated to a certain number of points 
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(in this case from 750 points to a more computationally-manageable 500) that provides 
sufficient smoothing for the inverse operation. The compensating gain is then applied to 
every trace in the profile, maintaining relative amplitudes, and highlighting vertical 
structures. 
This gain function appears to have been successful in delineating the chalcedony. Due to 
the resistive nature of the chalcedony, the reflected energy returned to the receiver was 
stronger than is possible in a lateritised peridotite. It is noted that TRA is ineffective at 
delineating the depth of dunite weathering, and conversely the instantaneous frequency plots 
fail to detect regions of chalcedony. Therefore, each radar dataset underwent both 
processing steps. 
The plots of the TRA radar data proved difficult to interpret. To ensure mathematical 
validity, the application of the TRA process to the raw radar data was performed prior to 
correcting for topography. The application ofTRA to radar data was developed specifically 
for these data, and some research remains to determine the optimal parameters to best 
enhance the interpretation. The results of the TRA often yield subtle changes in trace 
amplitudes that correlate well with the interpolated location of chalcedony as indicated by 
boreholes. These subtle changes are well imaged in data displayed without topographic 
correction. However, once the data were draped over topography, the interpretability of the 
profiles was severely diminished. Therefore, interpretations were performed using both the 
flat and topographically corrected datasets. 
The interpretation methodology for the TRA data involved locating regions that displayed 
strong positive or negative amplitude reflections, in contrast with the surrounding low 
amplitude data. The strong positive and negative amplitude regions are shown as bright red 
and white zones amidst the light blue Jow amplitude region. 
Interpretation of the instantaneous frequency data to map the thickness of the dunite 
weathering was difficult in areas where a clear distinction between weathered material and 
unaltered bedrock is absent. In these regions, a conservative approach was used where the 
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boundary between weathered and unweathered material was placed atop any region of 
uncertainty. 
The instantaneous frequency data were ineffective for mappmg the occurrence of 
chalcedony. Large bodies of chalcedony appear on the instantaneous frequency plots as 
regions of weathered materials. Using the instantaneous frequency alone leads to ambiguity 
in the interpretation of the data. It is also noted that due to the effects of processing artefacts 
on the instantaneous frequency data, accurate interpretations may be impossible within the 
first four metres of the subsurface. 
It is recognised that due to the wave characteristics of radar energy, near-vertical dips are 
not well resolved in the data. However, the correlation of the radar data with TRA showing 
the chalcedony occurrences are coincident with 92% of those mapped by the boreholes 
The interpretations of the instantaneous frequency and TRA were combined into a separate 
profile, with borehole information and interpolated geology overlain. This approach to data 
presentation was made to minimise confusion between different types of processing and the 
unique features each is able to image. 
The example profile shown on Plates 5.13 through 5.16 is amongst the most complex 
processed for this site. A total of six distinct chalcedony occurrences are imaged on the 
TRA plot of the radar data. This example profile illustrates well the variability in the 
geometries of individual chalcedony bodies. The occurrence between positions 5m to 40m 
appears to be near vertical, whereas that between positions 65m and 125m appears to taper 
at depth. A similar variability is shown on the remaining three chalcedony bodies. 
The depth to unweathered peridotite is shown in the instantaneous frequency as being 
highly variable. Due to the considerable separation between chalcedony bodies, the depth 
of weathered material is relatively well mapped. Similar to other lines, the instantaneous 
frequency plot shown in Plate 5.15 appears to indicate a zone of deep weathering in regions 
which are known to represent chalcedony as indicated on the TRA profile. 
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An analysis of the borehole infonnation in comparison to the geophysical profiles indicates 
an excellent correlation. From the uphill side of the line, BHl indicates a chalcedony 
occurrence between positions 10m and 45m. The radar data corroborate this interpolation, 
but indicate the chalcedony to be somewhat offset from the position shown on the 
geological profile. It is also noted that a thin « 2 m) region of weathered peridotite 
indicated by the borehole was not imaged in the radar section. 
A zone of weathered material as shown on the geological profile between positions 80m 
and 120m is indicated on the combined interpreted radar data as actually consisting of 
chalcedony. This geometry of the interpreted chalcedony body is consistent with the 
findings of boreholes BH2 and BH3. Similar to boreholes BH1, a thin region of weathered 
material shown on BH2is not imaged by the radar. 
A chalcedony occurrence interpreted on the geological profile between positions 170m and 
190m is shown on the radar interpretations as occurring between 170m and 205m. This 
interpretation is in approximate agreement with the findings of borehole BH4. A similar 
interpretation is made regarding the interpolated chalcedony between positions 265m and 
300m, where the radar interpretation indicates the body to be somewhat larger than the 
geological profile. 
A minor discrepancy exists at borehole BH8, which is not shown to have encountered 
chalcedony. The radar interpretations from this region indicate that the borehole was 
installed near the edge of a 28 m wide chalcedony body. 
These initial test surveys showed that the GPR technique can be an effective tool for 
imaging the weathering profile in a variety of different laterite geologies. However, due to 
the requirement of these foregoing projects for large acquisition over large areas, further 
experimentation was required with different radar antennas and parameters in order to better 
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6 GORO (NEW CALEDONIA) 
Two sites were selected to examine in greater detail , the suitability of GPR exploration 
in lateritIc envIronments. As the util!ty of GPR has been demonstrated for relatively 
shallow deposIts, as discussed III Chapter 5, two addItional sHes were selected primarily 
for their substantial depth of weathering, as well as for theIr geologIc complexity. 
These sites were surveyed solely for thIS research proJect, whIch permItted 
experimentation with different acquisItion parameters and new techDlques of velocity 
detennlllation. Both sItes, INCO's Goro (this chapter) and Falconbridge's Koniambo 
(Chapter 7), are located on New CaledoDla. 
6.1 Geological Setting 
New Caledonia is an Overseas Terntory of France located III the southwest Pacific 
Ocean. The island stretches approximately 410 kIn northwest to southeast, and IS 
situated approxImately ] 300 km northeast of Bnsbane, AuslTalia and 1800 km 
northwest of Auckland, New Zealand. New Caledonia lies near a ridge between the 
lndo-Australian Plate and the fiJI Plate on an active island arc, and IS situated amongst 
the ultramafic belts of Australasia (Figure 6.1). 
Figure 6 .1 - Ultramafic belts of Australasia .. 
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The mineral garniente, a nickel-bearing magnesia sIlica, was discovered on New 
Caledonia by French mmmg engmeer lules Garnier in 1865 . Mining of the garniente 
began in 1875. Since that time, New CaledonIa has held a promment role in the world 's 
nickel production. Prior to the discovery of the Sudbury dIstrict in Ontario, New 
Caledonia dominated the world's nickel production. There are more than 300 individual 
nickeliferous laterite deposits in New CaledonIa, whIch are well distrIbuted throughout 
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Figure 6.2 - Map of maj or laterite deposits on New Caledonia . 
Nickel laterites on New Caledonia are derived from ultramafic masses that were 
emplaced in the Oligocene by westward thrusting of peridotites over variable strata. 
The ultramafic fonnations extend over approxImately one-third of the island. The 
Southern Massif covers an extenSIve portion of the southern end of the island. INCO's 
Goro deposit is situated within this Southern Massif, near the southern tip of the island 
at 2]0 59 ' S, 1660 32' E (Figure 6.3 ). 
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Tne weathering process at Goro initiates at the 
Joints and fractures that exist within the near-
surtace regIons of the peridotite bodies. As the 
alteration process continues, rocky and earthy 
saprolite is formed when boulders of Jomted 
peridotite are surrounded by the weathered product, 
which progressively replaces the fresh rock untIl It 
Figure 63 - Location ofGoro has completely dissolved. 
The overlymg limonite is formed after considerable leaching of the silica and magnesia 
from the saprolite. The alteration profile is thus divided over time into two primary 
groups consisting of limonitic material composed of remnant Iron hydroxide, and 
saprolitic material m which the silica and magnesia are the mam constituents. 
At Goro, the two primary facies may be further subdivided mto different horizons. 
From the surface downwards, the limonitic material is divided into: 
• Femcrete (known locally as cuisse de fer) 
• Red laterite (laterite rouge, a mIxture of haematite, goethite, limonite, wIth 
pisolites beneath the ferricrete) 
• Yellow laterite (lateriteJaune, primarIly lImonite) 
The saprolitic regIons are dIVIded mto: 
• Earthy saprolites 
• Rocky saprolites (a mixture of all proportions of partially decomposed fresh 
rock and peridotitic bOll lders) 
Underlying the entIre weathering sequence is a basement of unaltered peridotite. A 
schematic representatIon of the weatherIng sequence at Goro is shown in Figure 6.4. 
The weatherIng process IS primarily controlled by water drainage along Joints and 
fractures in the parent rock . The degree of drainage controls the development of the 
saprolitic and limonitic zones. In areas where significant drainage occurs, the limonitic 
zone predominates the profile, with a thin or nonexistent saprolitic zone. Conversely, in 
areas of low drainage, the saprolitic zone predominates. For the purposes of the test 
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C Limonite 
O Transitional Limonite 
Earthy Saprolite 
Parent Bedrock 
Figure 6.4 - Goro weathering profile 
GPR surveys, regions of the deposit with 
relatively thick limonitic zones "vere examined. 
A schematic of a theoretical section of a well-
drained plateau at Goro is shown in Figure 6.5 . 
6.2 Previous Geophysical Investigations at 
Goro 
In recent years, INCO tested a number of 
geophysical methods for mapping the base of 
the weathering profile, and the thickness and 
distribution of the surficial ferricrete layer. The 
methods used have included transient 
electromagnetics (TEM), ground and borehole 
frequency-domain electromagnetics (FEM), 
refraction and reflection, 
magnetometrics, as well as ground penetrating 
radar. From discussions with lNCO (King, 
pers.comm. 1999, 2000), It is evident that GPR 
and seismic refraction were the most promising 
methods employed . FEM data were acquired down boreholes with an EM39 system, 
which yielded infonnation on the electrical conductivities of various facies In the 
weathering profile. Magnetometrlcs was not successful, but may have somewhat 
shown areas of general mineralisation. The work with GPR used 200 MHz antennas to 
map the thickness of the femcrete layer. The GPR data acqUIred were difficult to 
interpret, but did exhibit some correlation with the known thickness of femcrete shown 
111 boreholes. Much of the previous work conducted at Goro is of a confidential nature 
and is not available for discussion in this research project. 
SeismiC refraction proved the most successful geophysical method to map the base of 
the alteration zone at Goro. However, seismic refraction IS prohibitively expensive, and 
reqUIres the drilling of shot holes to accommodate explOSive seismic sources. The 
drilling of these blast holes and the employment of a local licensed blaster added to the 
cost of the seismic survey. Traditional impact sources were ineffective in latentic 
conditions due to surface absorption of transmitted waves. 
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Figure 6.5 Weathenng profile of well-drained plateau in southern New Caledonia . 
A second senes of trials were recently performed using compressional wave seismic 
surveys at Goro. The seismic refraction survey was reasonably effective in mapping a 
two layered structure (King, pers.comm. 2000). The deepest layer mapped was 
generally consistent with the depth to bedrock measured by boreholes. However, in 
some parts of the survey lines, the deepest layer corresponded to a dense unit withm the 
saprolIte zone. Boreholes indicate that these dense units were most probably 
conglomerations of rocky saprolite suspended within earthy saprolite. 
6.3 CPR Survey Line Coverage 
During the research project GPR survey, a wide variety of radar antenna centre 
frequencies were evaluated at the Goro deposIt. Antenna frequencies of 200 MHz, 100 
MHz, 50 MHz, 25 MHz, and 12.5 MHz were utilised for various portions of the project, 
with the use of 100ver frequencies implying larger antennas with somewhat lower 
resolution but deeper penetration Cfable 6.1). 
Antenna Antenna Wavelength in Air Wavelength in Goro Estimated 
Frequency Length (\=030 Laterites (\=0042 Penetration 
m/nanosecond) m/nanosecond) at Goro 
12.5 MH z 9.6 m 24 m 3.4 m 30 m 
25 MHz 4.8 m 12 m 17m 20m 
50 MHz 2.4 m 6m 0.8m 15 m 
100 MHz Um 3m 0.4 m 10 m 
200 MHz 0.6 m 1.5 m 0.2 m 5m 
Table 6. I - Properties ofGPR antennas used at Goro . 
The GPR lines used for this project followed pre-existing roads, established by INCO 
for access to rows of boreholes (Figure 6.6). Radar acquisition rates varied widely, 
according to the antennas used . In general, with the 25 MHz antennas, GPR survey 
acquisition rates averaged 1.8 - 2.0 km/day. The subdued terrain in the region of the 
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test survey contributed to acquisition rates somewhat faster than usually anticipated at 
latente deposits. 
Table 6.2 is a summary of the line locations, names, and distances, along with antenna 
parameters used for each survey line. 
6.4 Velocity Determination Using Vertical Radar Profiles 
At the Goro site, a relatively uncommon method of accurate velocity determination was 
used which employs a specially designed borehole antenna. Four vertical radar profiles 
(VRPs) were acquired at boreholes GL-31, GP-Ol, GT-l0, and GP-49 . A VRP involves 
fixing a standard transmitting antenna at a certain position on the surface and collecting 
data as a special receiving antenna IS lowered down the borehole at known steps. The 
transmitting antenna is then moved a pre-detennlned step size away from the borehole, 
the receiving antenna is hOisted back up the borehole, and the process IS repeated. The 
maximum depth which may be surveyed to IS dictated by either the maximum length of 
Fl gure 6.7 - Layout of equIpment for VRP ac quisiti on. 
the borehole antenna cable 
(25 metres) or the maximum 
depth of the borehole. A 
schematic diagram of the 
borehole radar acquisition is 
shown In Figure 6.7. In thiS 
way, a "half tomogram" of 
the velocity structure of the 
intennediate media between 
the surface and the borehole 
maybe constructed and 
information on radar 
velocity, attenuation, and 
dispersion may be produced. 
The four boreholes surveyed by VRP, GL-31, GP-Ol , GT-l 0, and GP-49, were selected 
because they penetrated the pnmary units of interest where the radar velocities were 
anticipated to be most variable: ferricrete , limonite, and earthy saprolite . In each 
instance, the receiving antenna was lowered at 0.5 metre intervals down the hole while 
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Line # Line Name Frequency Antennas From To Distance Comments 
I Mainroad 12.5 MHz Perpendicular 897 GL90 300 Test 12.5 MHz 
for mapping 
bedrock 
2 Mainroad 12.5 MHz In-line 897 GL90 300 Test 12.5 MHz 
for mapping 
bedrock 
3 Line 6 200 MHz Perpendicular GPI 1475 100 Map ferricrete 
4 Line 6 50 MHz Perpendicular bh I 492 bhl470 500 Compare 50 
-5Om + 100m MHz and 25 
MHz 
5 Line 6 50MHz Perpendicular bhl492 bhl470 500 Compare 50 
-50m + 100m MHz and 25 
MHz 
6 Line 6 25 MHz Perpendicular bh I 492 bhl470 500 Profile rocky 
-5Om + 100m saprolite 
7 Line 5 100 MHz Perpendicular GL04 GT03 600 Map ferricrete 
8 Line 5 25 MHz Perpendicular GL04 GT03 600 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
9 Line 3 25 MHz Perpendicular GSOI 896 500 Contains no or 
little ferricrete 
10 Line 7 25 MHz Perpendicular 1046 997 500 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
II Line 7 25 MHz Perpendicular GLlO 997 560 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
12 Line I 25 MHz Perpendicular GTl2 9406 460 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
13 Line2 25 MHz Perpendicular FX4 Line I 7 400 Test antenna 
orientation 
14 Line 15 25 MHz Perpendicular GL32 994 500 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
15 Line 17 50 MHz Perpendicular GL48 700 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
16 Line 17 25 MHz Perpendicular GL44 700 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
17 Line 17 25 MHz Parallel GL48 700 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
18 Line 19 25 MHz Perpendicular Line2 500 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
19 Line 21 25 MHz Perpendicular Line2 1600 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
20 CALIBRAT 25 MHz Perpendicular 200 Map bedrock 
deepening 
21 TESTMINE 50MHz Perpendicular 50 Map ferricrete 
22 BULKSAM 100 MHz Perpendi cular 100 Map ferricrete 
23 BULKSAMP 50MHz Perpendicular 100 Map ferricrete 
24 Line 9 25 MHz Perpendicular Line2 400 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
25 Line 17 25 MHz Perpendicular Line 2 Profile rocky 
saprolite 
26 Line 2 25 MHz Perpendicular Profile rocky 
saprolite 
Table 6.2 - GPR hnes acqUIred at Goro. 
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the transmitting antenna was moved at one or two metre intervals away from the hole 
for each spread. The recording geometry at each hole is shown in Table 6.3. The 
velocity records are presented in Plate 6.11. The data for hole GP-49 contains a 
horizontal low-frequency signal which appears to have travelled through the air and was 
possibly caused by a surface reflection. It is also possible to generate critical refraction 

















Table 6.3 - VRP parameters used at individual boreholes. 
As is standard procedure for vertical seismic profiles (VSP) used extensively in the oil 
industry, the first break of the VRP data is plotted against receiver-transmitter 
separation to obtain velocity information. The first break corresponds to the transit time 
of the direct arrival of the radar signal propagating through the ground. The results are 
shown in Appendix A. These time-distance plots are accurate indicators of the velocity 
structure of the media directly adjacent to the boreholes surveyed. From the results, 
there appear to be two primary interpretable velocities (Robillard and King 2000): 
1. A near-surface velocity of approximately 0.11 mlns that corresponds to the 
ferricrete cap, which is generally arid. The ferricrete ranges in thickness 
from 3-8 m at the borehole locations. 
2. A deeper velocity of .042 mlns that corresponds to the limonite section 
containing high moisture content. 
It is noted that the measured velocity for the limonite section is exceptionally slow as 
compared to other laterite sites, and is near to that of pure water. A review of borehole 
information made available indicates that the water saturation of the Goro profile is not 
exceptional when compared to other laterite deposits. 
A parameter of interest when evaluating the radar wave velocity (and thus penetration 
of the radar energy) is the iron concentration in the ferricrete and limonite. At Goro, the 
iron fraction in the ferricrete often exceeds 70% (Tessarolo, pers.comm. 1999). While 
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this is value is not exceptional for laterite sites, iron concentration does have a direct 
relation to radar wave velocity. Grant and West (1965) suggest that magnetic 
permeability is proportional to the degree of hydrous alteration (serpentinisation), 
oxidation state, as well as a number of other parameters. As stated in Section 4.1.2, 
radar wave velocity and attenuation are inversely proportional to magnetic permeability. 
A similar effect was observed at an ironsand deposit in New Zealand by Beeching 
(1999), where the radar velocity in the highly resistive and arid titanomagnetite was 
unusually low (0.06 m/ns). Resistive and arid media would be expected to exhibit a 
relatively high radar velocity. Beeching suggested that the high magnetic permeability 
of the ironsands had caused the low velocity values recorded. No information is 
available on the relative degree of serpentinisation or oxidation, and thus magnetic 
permeability, of the upper portions of the Goro profile as compared to other laterite 
deposits. However, it is hypothesised these parameters may have a significant affect on 
the radar velocities and penetration at Goro. 
To corroborate these velocity data, an analysis of the hyperbolas contained in the GPR 
profiles was performed using the GRAD IX software package. Although not as accurate 
as the VRP method, this method applied to a number of hyperbolas on different GPR 
lines appears to substantiate the extremely low velocity of the limonite as determined by 
the VRPs. 
6.5 Radar Penetration Depths 
Regardless of the transmitter voltage used, it was noted that the recording time window 
of 1200 ns used during field acquisition would provide at most 29 m of depth 
penetration, based on the velocities determined using the VRP technique. However, as 
stated above, the deepest coherent reflections on the radar data are of the order of 900 
ns, or 19 m. In either case, these depths are generally far shallower than required to 
image the top of the rocky saprolite layer. 
An analysis of the parameters necessary to theoretically achieve the penetration 
sufficient to image the rocky saprolite interface at Goro may be made using generalised 
principles of the radar range equation, as introduced in Chapter 4. As the penetration 
depth is directly proportional to output voltage of the transmitter and inversely 
proportional to antenna frequency, the attenuation curve of the radar system in a 
specific environment may be found by plotting the signal strength as a function of 
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Line Antenna TX Maximum Maximum time Voltage [V] Tmaxf 
No Frequency Voltage time with 25 with indicated Frequency [MHz] Tmax25 
MHz antennas Tmaxf 
Tmax25 
6 200 MHz 400 V 340 ns 130 ns 2 38.2 
5 100 MHz 400 V 350 ns 200 ns 4 57.1 
6 50 MHz 1000 V 340 ns 250 ns 20 73.5 
5 25 MHz 1000 V 350 ns same 40 100 
6 25 MHz 1000 V 340 ns same 40 100 
6 200 MHz 400 V 410 ns 120 ns 2 29.3 
5 100 MHz 400 V 350 ns 170 ns 4 48.6 
6 50MHz 1000 V 410 ns 350 ns 20 85.4 
5 25 MHz 1000 V 350 ns same 40 100 
6 25 MHz 1000 V 410 ns same 40 100 
Table 6.4 - Maximum penetration (in time) with 25 MHz, 50 MHz, and 100 MHz antennas. 
voltage over frequency. In this case, signal strength was plotted as a percentage of the 
penetration depths achieved with the 25 MHz antennas. Because a wide variety of 
antennas were used for the same survey lines at Goro to evaluate the effectiveness of 
GPR, a number of data points may be plotted related to the maximum penetration (latest 
reflected event detected by each antenna frequency in the datasets) versus the ratio of 
voltage to frequency. The maximum time picked was based on the maximum depth of 
penetration for each survey line examined. The last coherent reflection is best imaged 
in the frequency domain, using the instantaneous frequency conversion discussed in 
Section 5.3. In the frequency domain, the time at which the frequency spectrum 
becomes "white", indicating the prevalence of background noise, was picked. This 
procedure was repeated for each individual data set listed in Table 6.4. 
A graph of the relative penetration depth (as a percentage of that achieved at the same 
point using the 25 MHz antennas) versus antenna frequency is shown in Figure 6.8 for 
the data listed in Table 6.4. This graph illustrates the exponentially decreasing 
penetrability of the radar waves generated by higher frequency antennas. 
The curve of the ratio of maximum time recorded with 25 MHz antennas to the 
maximum time recorded with the indicated antennas (as a percentage of the 25 MHz 
maximum time) versus the ratio of transmitter voltage to antenna frequency is shown in 
Figure 6.9. As stated above, the 25 MHz antennas and the 1000 V transmitter were 
selected to represent 100%. The extrapolated values are shown to approach a maximal 
penetration of approximately 180% of the depth achieved with the 25 MHz antennas, 
regardless of the antenna frequency or transmitter voltage 
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.Based on the logarithmic nature of the radar range equatIon, [4. 10], It is reasonable to 
attempt to fit a loganthmic curve to the plot of signal strengths versus penetration 
depths at Goro. This logarithmic curve may be then extrapolated to greater depths, 
again based on the 25 MHz antennas with 1000 V transmitter being 100% (Figure 
6.10). ThIs graph indicates that depths greater than 200% of the current depth reached 
would be difficult using the 25 MHz antennas and 1000 V transmitter. It appears that to 
achIeve the necessary penetration, a voltage-to-frequency ratio of the order of 5000 is 
required. Due to the logistical constrains of moving antennas longer than the 25 MHz 
(4.8 metres) along cut lines, as well as the dramatic decrease in resolution with lower 
signal strength of the order of 100,000 V must be used to reach the rocky saprolite at 
Goro. As this is not practical using a single 25 MHz antenna, the lIse of an array of 
high-power antennas is suggested. For example, such an array may consist of eight 25 
MHz antennas placed at half wavelength (approxImately 2 metre) separations each 
radiating 10,000 V. 
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Figure 6.9 - RelatIve penetration depth vs. transmitter voltage/frequency .. 
To further explore the limitations of the equipment utilised at Goro, additional 
calculations may be made using alternative methods. A method commonly used in 
calculating GPR performance at specific sites is a relation of amplitude versus depth. 
Electrical conductivity profiles were measured by INCO during previous geophysical 
test work. Using an EM39 borehole probe, a conductivity of 10 mS/m in the limonite 
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was recorded. Knowing the radar wave velocity at Goro, and thus the dielectric 
penTIlttlvity, the attenuatIon for the 25 MHz antennas is calculated using equation [4.9] 
as 2 - 3 dB/m . 
Using equations 4.5 through 4.9, which relate attenuation to input power, the curves 
assocIated wIth attenuatIons of 2 and 3 dB/m, and input voltages of 1,000V, 1O,000V, 
and 20,000V are shown in Figure 6.11. On these curves, 100 IS used as representatIve 
of the sensItivity limIts of the receiving antenna . For an input power of 1000 V, the 
- ~ 
penetration is expected to reach between 17 to 24 m for attenuations of between 2 and 3 
dB/m. These calculations are confinned by examinatIon of the field data. The power 
versus depth curves also serve to demonstrate the difficulty of attaining depths greater 
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Figure 6.11 - Theoretical attenuation curves. 
The GPR data acquired at the Goro site are generally of poor to average quality. As 
stated In the INCO internal report (Robillard and King 2000), GPR lines where the data 
were not stacked 64 times are of generally lower quality, and thus the interpretation is 
more dubious, than for those lines where the data were stacked 32 tImes. It is noted that 
at all other latente sites surveyed using GPR world-wide, 32 stacks has proven to be 
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sufficient for imaging the base of the weathered zone to depths in excess of 70 metres. 
As stacking is used to increase the signal to noise ratio, the need for greater stacking at 
Goro illustrates the geophysical uniqueness of the deposit as compared to other deposits 
surveyed previously. 
During data acquisition some equipment problems were encountered with the 1000V 
transmitter. In lieu of the 1000 V transmitter, the 400 V transmitter unit was employed 
for acquisition along Lines 2 and 21. Data from these two lines appear to be of lower 
quality than those acquired with the 1000 V transmitter. 
The interpretations shown on Plates 6.1 through 6.13, as well as the descriptions below, 
are in no way meant to be exhaustive. Exemplary anomalous features are highlighted 
on the radar profiles and detailed below. Significantly more interpretation may be 
possible given the richness of the radar datasets. However, the mapping of individual 
boulders and small collapsed karsts is outside the scope of this project. The "Position" 
axes on the data profiles indicate distance along the radar survey line and are relative 
only to the BOL (beginning of line). As previously stated, !to borehole lithology 
information was made available for the interpretation of the radar data. Thus 
interpretations were based solely on data characteristics in relation to those acquired at a 
number of other laterite sites worldwide, and observations made in the INCO internal 
report. 
Line Along Road at Test Mine - 50 MHz (Plate 6.1) 
One of the best examples of GPR data from Goro was acquired along a roadway into 
the Test Mine. A short 30m segment was surveyed using the 50 MHz antennas along 
the top of a cut bank adjacent to the roadway. The initial premise for this test line was 
an attempt to image any subsurface voids that were apparent along the cut bank by 
water seepage. Analysis of the data acquired indicates a strong reflective layer at a 
depth of approximately 7 to 8 metres. Careful examination reveals that this layer is in 
fact a conglomeration of super-imposed reflection hyperbolas such as would be caused 
by an abrupt layer of large boulders. Unfortunately, no borehole information is 
available from this region to confirm the geophysical interpretation. 
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Line 1 - 25 MHz (Plate 6.2) 
Line 1 is typical of radar data acquired at Goro. The data are surprisingly rich in 
features considering the limited depth of penetration allowed by the slow radar 
velocities. Between positions Om to 120m, a strong reflective event is evident at a 
depth of about 7 metres. This feature appears to dip to greater depths as it approaches 
position 120m, and possibly continues beyond the range of the radar penetration. Based 
on the data acquired along other lines, particularly at the Test Mine, this feature is 
interpreted to represent a layer of large boulders. 
A number of obvious features characteristic of isolated boulders or blocks of ferricrete 
within a relatively homogeneous limonite are evident on all GPR lines acquired at 
Goro, particularly on Line 1. Examples of these are indicated near positions 195m and 
470m. Much of Line I, as is the case with all GPR lines acquired at Goro, contains 
regions of strong scattering features. The interpretation of GPR data from lateritic 
environments relies strongly on an analysis of the "texture" of the data. Thus, regions 
such as these are generally indicative of the presence of scattered corestones, broken 
and submerged ferricrete, and perhaps rocky saprolite. Conversely, homogenous 
"smooth" regions are generally characteristic of "clean" limonitic material with few 
inclusions. 
Of greatest interest on Line I is a region between positions 220m and 320m, where 
what appears to be a collapsed karstic feature as much as 10m deep is evident. The 
base of the feature appears to be comprised of broken ferricrete blocks or boulders, as is 
evidenced by the numerous hyperbolae. The material within the concave feature 
appears to be relatively homogeneous and layered. This is thought to be transported 
limonitic material, which has in-filled the collapsed karst. Data such as these may also 
be characteristic of a paleochannel. Air photos and geological mapping viewed on site 
appeared to indicate a lineament present in this general region, which may be indicative 
of faulting. 
Line 2 - 25 MHz (Plate 6.3) 
Line 2 contains a number of features not commonly seen in lateritic weathering 
environments. Between positions 400m and 700m exists a thick region of undulating 
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banding within a homogeneous material. It is thought that this region is too extensive to 
be caused by the in-fill of transported limonite into a collapsed karst, or by alluvial 
action. A possible explanation offered by INCO's site geologist (Tessarolo, pers. 
comm. 1999) is that these features, seen on other lines, may represent relict parent rock 
strata. Although the literature suggests that limonite has undergone sufficient collapse 
to destroy relict structure in most lateritic environments (Golightly 1979; Brand et al. 
1998; Troly et al 1979), evidence to the contrary is commonly seen in borehole cores 
from Goro (Tessarolo, pers. comm. 1999). 
A number of features evident on Line 2 between positions 750m and 950m are 
interpreted to be boulder layers. The possibility of relict parent structures in the 
limonite as well as submerged ferricrete and boulder layers greatly complicates the 
interpretation. A linear dipping feature within a layer that is interpreted to be limonite 
is clearly evident between positions 1000m and 1060m. This feature may be a 
discontinuity in the limonite or saprolite (such as a fault), which has permitted the 
migration of surficial ferricrete into the weathering profile. This feature may also be 
indicative of a layer of large boulders, although the lack of visible hyperbolas suggests 
otherwise. 
Line 5 - 25 MHz (Plate 6.4) 
A region of large boulders is evident near position 20m on Line 5. This reflecting layer 
is comprised of superimposed hyperbolas characteristic of an abrupt layer of rocky 
saprolite. 
An anomaly present on most GPR lines from Goro is best exemplified on Line 5 near 
position 280m. The anomaly is similar in character to features interpreted as boulders, 
but the profile is however lacking the strong hyperbolic signatures common to large 
objects. A possible explanation for this anomaly is the occurrence of submerged 
ferricrete, commonly seen in borehole cores at depths beyond 30 metres (Tessarolo, 
pers. comm. 1999). Surficial ferricrete may be transported to great depths by migration 
due to preferential water movement down faults and fractures in the weathering profile. 
An example of what is interpreted to be a subsurface void in the limonite or earthy 
saprolite is evident near position 580m. Voids are typically represented on the data 
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profiles differently than isolated boulders in that the hyperbolas caused by air or water-
filled voids generally are repeated many times beneath the actual location of the 
anomaly (i.e. as "multiples"). 
A region between positions 480m and 580m is an example of the importance of careful 
application of depth and elevation corrections to radar data. On the flat profiles prior to 
the application of elevation statics, this feature appears as a concave layering, possibly 
caused by the in-fill of a collapsed karst. However, upon topographic correction, these 
layers appear linear and nearly parallel. Thus, it is thought that this feature is in fact 
evidence of relict parent rock structure in the limonite. 
Line 6 - 200 MHz (Plate 6.5) 
The 200 MHz antennas were utilised along a segment of Line 6 in an attempt to 
determine the best acquisition parameters to map the surficial ferricrete layer. It was 
later determined that the ideal antenna configuration for this task appeared to be the 50 
MHz or 100 MHz antennas. The 50 MHz antennas are of sufficient resolution to detect 
the change in dielectric properties between the surficial ferricrete and the underlying 
limonite, whilst not over-resolving the extreme near-surface layers « 2 m), making 
interpretation difficult (as is the case with the 200 MHz antennas). However, the 200 
MHz data do yield some excellent examples of near-surface voids. At positions 140m 
and 160m, multiple vertically-stacked hyperbolas are clearly evident down the data 
profile. Such anomalies in the data are generally characteristic of air or water filled 
voids. 
Line 9 - 25 MHz (Plate 6.6) 
Two good examples of what are thought to represent collapsed karsts are shown near 
positions 475m and 625m on Line 9. Ibe strong basal reflections are possibly 
indicative of broken ferricrete, while the near-horizontal banding contained within the 
concave features may represent transported limonite. 
Also visible on Line 9 is possibly an abrupt layer of large boulders in the weathering 
profile located between positions 250m and 350m. 
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Line 13 - 25 MHz (Plate 6.7) 
As with most other GPR lines at Goro, a region of large boulders is present throughout 
Line 13. These layers are particularly evident between the start of the line to position 
550m, beyond which point the layer becomes less distinct and difficult to interpret. 
As was seen in· Line 2, an extensive region of undulating banding in the GPR data is 
clearly evident over the first two-thirds of the profile for Line 13. Again, a possible 
explanation for this banding is the existence of relict parent rock structures in the 
limonite. This zone appears to disintegrate north of borehole GL-42, and dissolves into 
a region of strong scattering events. A number of isolated boulders are evident between 
positions 760m and 850m. Beyond this position, the profile becomes difficult to 
interpret due to the lack of textural change in the data. 
Line 15 - 25 MHz (Plate 6.8) 
Line 15 was included in this review to illustrate data typical of an extensive region of 
distributed boulders. A large number of discrete hyperbola may be mapped along Line 
15, each of which indicates the presence of a scattering object. These objects may be 
large boulders or submerged ferricrete, or in some instances, void spaces. Along some 
parts of Line 15, these boulders appear to fonn cohesive layers, such as between 
positions 450m and 600m, and between positions 850m and 925m. An anomaly 
between positions 1125m and 1200m may be misinterpreted as a collapsed karstic 
feature. However, the material contained with the concave feature is not horizontally 
layered, but scattered in a similar manner as the rest for the line. Thus this anomaly is 
interpreted to be another layer of large boulders. 
Line 17 - 25 MHz and 50 MHz (Plates 9, 10, and 11) 
Most GPR lines studied during the test surveys at Goro were acquired with multiple 
frequencies to detennine the optimum antenna parameters. Although most lines were 
interpreted based on the 25 MHz data, the 50 MHz data from Line 17 are also shown on 
Plates 6.10 and 6.11. Line 17 exhibits exemplary data over a segment that extends 
north from a stream near the start of the GPR line to borehole GL-45. Across this 
region, a strong reflecting layer is clearly visible in both the 25 MHz data and the 50 
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MHz data. Examination of this layer indicates that as noted on other GPR lines, it is 
comprised of a superimposed series of hyperbolae, each representative of a large 
boulder. 
Due to the extreme changes in topography on this line, both the 25 MHz and 50 MHz 
data from Line 17 are shown with only 2X vertical exaggeration in Plate 6.9 and 6.10. 
However, a third plot of Line 17 has been added which shows the 50 MHz data prior to 
the topographic correction (Plate 6.11). The boulder layer in the uncorrected dataset 
appears quite visible on this flat section. 
Although no geological information is available for those located along Line 17, 
borehole GL-49 does indicate the occurrence of large boulders at a depth that closely 
matches that shown on the radar profiles (Tessarolo, pers.comm. 1999). To the north of 
borehole GL-48, the interpreted boulder layer becomes disseminated and more difficult 
to interpret. 
Line 19 - 25 MHz (Plate 12) 
Line 19 is similar to previous GPR lines at Goro and contains examples of boulders, 
layers of boulders and possible in-filled collapsed karsts. Near position 20m, a number 
of well-formed hyperbolas are present, which are indicative of isolated large boulders. 
Between positions 40m and 120m, is an area that may be interpreted as broken zones of 
larger boulders. 
Between positions 360m and 42Om, a region similar to the interpreted collapsed and in-
filled karsts mentioned in previous lines is present on Line 17. Again, the in-fill 
material appears to be relatively flat-layered, thus indicating transported and re-
deposited limonitic material. 
The relatively poor results at Goro are attributed to a number of factors. The most 
significant is the thought to be the low velocity of the radar waves at the site. As stated 
in Chapter 4, the velocity of radar waves is dependant on factors such as water content 
ground conductivity, and magnetic permeability. From a review of moisture logs from 
a number of Goro boreholes, it would appear that the water content is similar, if not 
somewhat higher, that that found at other humid laterite sites. The conductivities of the 
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laterite profile as measured during a previous EM39 borehole electromagnetics survey 
appear consistent with those measured at other sites (Peric 1981). It is thus theorised 
that the magnetic permeability of the profile may be significantly greater than 
elsewhere. Higher magnetic permeability may be the result of greater serpentinisation 
or oxidation in the upper portions of the weathering profile. 
Another factor that acts against the suitability of GPR at Goro is the shear complexity of 
the deposit. The presence of the surficial ferricrete, as well as ferricrete that may have 
migrated downwards in the weathering profile often complicates the interpretation of 
the general texture of the data. The addition of frequent voids in the limonite and 
saprolite, as well as greatly disseminated corestone boulders is a further complication. 
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Thick ferncrete cover shown along GPR survey line at Goro. 
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7 KONIAMBO (NEW CALEDONIA) 
7.1 Geological Setting 
The Koniambo nickel-cobalt laterite deposIt IS located in the Province Nord of New 
CaledonIa, 270 km northwest of Noumea (Figure 7.1). The Koniambo massif is 





Figure 7.1 - Location of Koniambo . 
6 km to 10 km wide, and extends from sea level 
along a narrow coastal plaIn to a maximum 
elevation of 856 m. The area of the massif is 144 
A series of elevated plateaus and terraces 
have developed along the aXIs of the massif over its 
entire length, with frequent stepped terraces 
extending from the mam rIdge. SIgnificant laterite 
mineralisation covers an estimated 45 km 2 of the 
Koniambo massif. 
Femcrete and limonite cover are princIpally developed over the aXIal ridge of the 
massif, with sporadic cover over a number of isolated terraces that I ie to the west. With 
the exception of four main limonite plateaus that occur along the ridge, limonite cover 
is generally less than 5 m thick and ore-grade saprolIte is often exposed at the surface. 
The primary lImonitIc faCIes of the weathering profile are generally as discussed for 
Goro In Chapter 6 Briefly, they consIst of: 
• F erricrete 
• Red limOnIte 
• Yellow limonIte 
• Transltional limonIte 
However, at KOnIambo, the saprolitic regions are further divided into: 
• Facies superior (0% - 10% serpen tinI te) 
• Facies intermediate (10% - 40% serpentinite) 
• Facies normal (40% - 70% serpentinite) 
• Facies basal (70% - 95% serpentinite) 
• Serpentinite (> 95% serpentinite) 
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Silica Boxwork 
Yellow limonite • Parent Bedrock 
O Transitional Limonite 
Earthy Saprolite 
Fault Zone 
A schematic representatIOn of the weathenng 
sequence at Koniambo IS shown in Figure 7.2. 
The schematic representation does not, however, 
adequately portray the complexity of the 
Komambo deposit. An extensive geological and 
alteration mapping program has been carried out 
by Falconbridge across the massif (Audet, 
perS.comm., 1999). The findIngs of this program 
indicated that the regions of Significant alteration 
In the saprolite were coincident with major 
structural features . Structural mappmg 
undertaken by FaJconbridge along histOrIcal 
mining benches in the Koniambo region indicates 
that there are significant faults that have 
developed in the Koniambo massif. The faults 
can extend from tens to hundreds of metres in 
length. As seen in many other humid lateritic 
Fi gure 7.2 - Koniambo weatheling profile . environments, these zones generally indicate 
regions of significant preferential weathenng 
down the fault zones. The alteration zone within fault planes may be up to 12 m wide, 
and tens of metres deep. These zones often feature increased nickel enrichment, 
particularly at Intersecting fault planes. The structural mappIng has also indicated that 
the fault patterns are complex but display local symmetry In relation to major 
lIneaments (Audet perS .comms., 1999). 
7.2 GPR Survey Line Coverage 
The following table is a summary of the lme locations, names, and distances, along with 
antenna parameters used for each GPR survey line acquired during the research proJect. 
The arrangement of the survey lines is best illustrated in Figures 7.3 and 7.4, which 
show the Test Zone and Trazy regions respectively. Infonnation from boreholes shown 



















Location Line Name Frequency Distance Comments 
Test Zone Line 7 25 MHz 236 
Test Zone Line 8 25 MHz 488 
Test Zone Line 9 25 MHz 487 
Test Zone Transverse 1 25 MHz F4075 E4410 732 
Cross 1 25 MHz 18 192 Lack of borehole data 
Cross I 50 MHz 18 224 Lack of borehole data 
100 MHz 18 208 Lack of borehole data 
2 25 MHz 24 36 160 Lack of borehole data 
2 50 MHz 24 36 160 Lack of borehole data 
2 100MHz 160 Lack of borehole data 
25 MHz 0 671 Poor data quality due to 
instrumentation 
Trazy Line 2 25 MHz Y5320 Y5871 671 Not analyzed due to lack of 
borehole data 
Trazy Line 3 25 MHz Y5410 Z5070 671 
Trazy Line 4 25 MHz Y5601 Z5051 553 
Table 7.1 List ofGPR acquired at Koniambo. 
7.3 Analysis of GPR data 
7.3.1 General Discussion 
The GPR data acquired at the Koniambo site are generally of average quality. The data 
acquired during the research project were submitted to Falconbridge geophysicists for 
reVIew. A cursory assessment indicated a possible correlation of the radar data 
processed using rudimentary schemes with the limonite / saprolite interface (Stevens 
pers.comm., 1999). This finding is interesting in that there is not expected to be a 
sufficient difference in the dielectric properties of the lower limonite zones and the 
earthy saprolite to impart radar reflections. The changes in dielectric properties that are 
sufficient to cause radar reflections are generally associated with changes in the water 
content at different depths in the weathering profile. The greatest change in water 
content generally occurs at the earthy saprolite / rocky saprolite interface or at the 
interface with unweathered parent rock. These regions represent transitions from humid 
weathered material to arid unweathered corestones and bedrock. However, each laterite 
site exhibits widely different geophysical signatures and any theoretical relationship 
between radar reflections (or the frequency of the reflected radar signals) and geology / 
mineralogy should be examined. Unfortunately, all boreholes at Koniambo are drilled 
using reverse circulation, and consequently no water content information is available 
from within the profile. Also, no geochemical analyses were made available for the 
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research project. An analysis of the correlation of the GPR data to the available 
borehole informatIon is made in Section 74. 
The conelation of the radar data to the provided borehole information is closely 
dependant on the selection of an appropriate radar velocity to apply to the data. The 
pnmary method of radar velocity determination used at Koniambo was the analysis of 
discrete hyperbolae in the radar data. Using the GRADIXTM software package, an 
average velocity of 0.075 mlns was derived from 83 indivIdual hyperbolae. A number 
of eMP surveys were also acquired with 50 MHz antennas at boreholes E4660, E4665, 
and E40 lO in the Test Zone. An example of the eMP data along with an interpretation 
is shown in Figure 7.5 for borehole E4665. As illustrated by the eMP, the velocity 
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hgure 7.5 - CMP from borehole E46 65. 
It has been determined from the 
prior work in similar environments 
that eMP data are usually enoneous 
in detelmining the velocity of the 
bulk limonite (Parkinson 2000; 
Queen el al. 1998). The eMP data 
in laterites often is only indIcative 
of the very near surface velocity, 
which at Koniambo may be 
primarily ferncrete. Based on this 
knowledge, the radar data from 
Koniambo were correlated to 
borehole information using the velocity of 0.075 mlns as indicated by the hyperbolae. 
The borehole antennas used at Goro were not avaIlable for the research at Koniambo. 
It is thus noted that the recording time window of 1200 ns used during fIeld acquiSItion 
would provide at most 40 m of depth penetration. This depth should thus be generally 
sufficient to map the weathering profile over most of the deposit as indicated on the 
borehole logs provided by FaJconbndge. 
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7.32 Borehole Correlalion 
Pnor to a discussion on the correlation of the GPR data to borehole informatIOn 
provided at Koniambo, it is important to note the inherent differences in the material 
properties identi fied by each technique. As in the case of Loma de Niquel, the 
definitions of rock types (i.e., limonite, saprolite, and bedrock) identified in boreholes 
are the result of a combination of mining economIC criteria and geologic concepts . The 
geochemical parameters applied to the dnll samples are primarily relevant to the 
percentage of serpentinite concentration in the sample (Audet pers.comm., 1999). 
=! 
. = ~





Limonite to Saprolite Transition 
FIgure 7.6 - Sample interpretation provided by Falconbridge . 
In contrast to the borehole core logging scheme for horizon definition, GPR responds to 
significantly different rock properties that would likely produce coherent reflections. 
These properties were outlined In Section 4.2, but may be summarised in an 
approximate order of importance as: water content, conductivity, and the percentage of 
lfon. 
As previously mentioned, Falconbridge geophysicists had noted a pOSSible correlation 
betvveen limonite / saprolite boundary from the boreholes and the radar data (Stevens 
pers.comm, 2000). The correlation was based on the shift in the data from high-
amplitude, low-frequency data in what is assumed to be the limonitic material , to the 
low-amplitude, high-frequency data In the saprolitic zones. A sample of the simplIfied 
mterpretation is shown in Figure 7.6. The shift in the frequency content of the data is 
occasionally difficult to interpret in the raw radar sections. The instantaneous 
frequency processing scheme developed for other laterite sites aims to enhance the 
Interpretability of this shift. However, at most other sites, this shift has been indicative 
of the tranSItion from weathered (humid) to unweathered (arid) portions of the 
weathering profile. 
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Nevertheless, the correlation of the GPR data to the limOnIte / saprolite boundary, as 
well as to the weathered / unweathered boundary were analysed. The most accurate and 
unbiased analysis is to compare the frequency content of the GPR data using the 
instantaneous frequency display to the depth of the weathering profile as taken to be 
most obvious first consistent occurrence of partially-altered rocky saprolite encountered 
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data and the depth of the interface from 
transitional limonite to intermediary saprolite 
(facies intermediate) as indicated in the 
borehole analyses. The differences in depths 
derived from the GPR surveys and those 
determined from boreholes were normalised 
by expressing the differences as a percentage 
of the boreholes depth. Thus, if dGPR was 
the depth estimated from the GPR survey and 
dBH was the depth estimated from the 
borehole, then the difference, 3, is expressed 
as : 
8 = IOOx dGPR . 
dBH 
[7.1] 
It is noted that the shift from the fully altered 
material to the partially altered rocky 
material is generally coincident with the 
transition from limomtlc material to 
saprolitic facies . 
Fi gure 7.7 - Histograms of percentage difference 
between borehole logs and GPR data . The histogram plots of the percentage 
difference between the borehole logs and the GPR data are shown in Figure 7.7, where 
negative differences Indicate that the geophysical response detected the target zone at 
shallower depths than the borehole logs. These plots indicate that a slightly more robust 
correlation exists between the limonite / saprolite transition and the radar data than with 
the occurrence of unweathered rocks. This observation is consistent with the initial 
Interpretation provided by FaJconbridge geophYSicists . On previous projects, borehole 
II 1 
data have not indicated a significant change in water content between the limonitic and 
earthy saprolite zones. However, the formation geology of the limonite and earthy 
saprolite indicates that the collapsed structure of the limonite may be less porous and 
permeable than the open structure ofthe saprolite, which may affect the radar response. 
It is noted that a reliance on the analysis of the frequency content of the data may be 
misleading in certain circumstances. Where the frequency content of the dataset 
changes usually indicates the deepest coherent reflector that returns radar energy. The 
signal essentially "dies out" due to the lack of further significant reflectors at deeper 
depths. However, in an environment where the conductivity of the weathering profile is 
sufficiently high, or where the weathering profile exceeds the maximum penetration of 
the radar system, a similar change in frequency will still be recorded. Thus, without 
borehole control, the loss of signal may be also interpreted as attenuation due to ground 
conductivity or as loss of signal reflection due to an excessive depth to the target layer. 
Based on the data acquired at deposits such as Ramu (Section 5.1) and Lorna de Niquel 
(Section 5.3), situations where the depth of the weathering profile exceeds the 
penetration of the radar signals are exemplified by a more gradual change in frequency 
content as the signal reduces in return strength. Abrupt changes (shown as changes 
from blue to orange in the dataset displays) are usually geologically significant. 
Each dataset shown in Plates 7.1 through 7.8 includes the real amplitude data as well as 
the instantaneous frequency data. The real amplitude profiles were plotted using a 
standard seismic color scheme of red-white-blue to indicate relative reflection strengths 
after application ofthe AGe gain. 
7.4 GPR Results 
7.4. J Test Zone 
Line 7 - 25 MHz (Plate 7.1) 
Line 7 is an ideal example of typical instantaneous frequency data from lateritic 
environments. The frequency change throughout the profile is abrupt from blue (low 
frequency) to orange (high frequency). In nearly any other laterite deposit, this 
transition would mark the zone of boulders at least a wavelength (in this case 2.8 m) in 
diameter, or the transition to unweathered bedrock. However, when compared to the 
borehole information provided for the three boreholes (E4740, E4730, E471O), little 
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correlation is evident. Results from boreholes £4740 and £4730 indicate that large 
saprolitic boulders are present at shallow depths in the profile, whereas the radar data 
indicate deep weathering. The correlation of the transition from limonite to saprolite in 
borehole £4710 to the radar information is somewhat better. However, the borehole 
indicates the occurrence of large saprolitic boulders, whereas the radar indicates a 
relatively coherent unweathered zone at the same depth. In this situation, an analysis of 
the moisture content in the profile would have aided the analysis and interpretation. 
Line 8 - 25 MHz (Plate 7.2) 
A relatively good correlation can be made along Line 8 between the geology mapped by 
boreholes and the radar frequency content. With the exception of the information from 
the southern-most borehole, £4775, which is significantly different than the radar 
interpretation, most boreholes match the geophysical interpretation of the transition 
from limonite to earthy saprolite to within 10%. Additionally, there appears to be a 
better correlation at boreholes where there is an absence of transitional limonitic 
materiaL A change from earthy limonite to intermediate saprolite evidently produces 
the best correlations at Koniambo. 
Line 9 - 25 MHz (Plate 7.3) 
Line 9 exhibits some of the best correlations between the geological and geophysical 
data acquired at Koniambo. Most of the six boreholes located along the line match well 
with the radar interpretation. The southernmost borehole, £4871, indicates saprolitic 
boulders at depths somewhat deeper than those shown at the coincident point on the 
radar profile. However, the remaining five boreholes indicate the depth to rocky 
saprolite to be within 10% of that detected on the interpreted radar response. Borehole 
£4851 appears to have been placed adjacent to a small pinnacle that exists near 
chainage 170m. The slight discrepancy at this point between the radar data and the 
depths inferred from the borehole data may be explained by small surveying 
inaccuracies during radar acquisition. A deviation of a few metres from the survey line 
in a region of a pinnacle may produce the differences observed between the radar and 
borehole results. 
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Transverse Line 1 25 MHz (Plate 7.4) 
Transverse Line 1 shows a good correlation with the borehole infonnation, but may 
somewhat contradict the previous assumption that the best correlation is to the limonite 
/ saprolite transition. The correlation of the degree of alteration of the saprolite to the 
radar data interpretation appears to be more robust than that of the limonite / saprolite 
transition. This is apparent at boreholes F4075, E4965, E4855, and to a lesser extent at 
E4410. A significant discrepancy is noted at borehole E6535 which indicates that 
unaltered saprolite exists at a depth much shallower than that shown on the radar data. 
A .number of small pinnacle structures are also observed in the Transverse Line 
profile. These pinnacles are common to lateritic environments and are generally 
indicative of small regions of parent rock that were resistive to the weathering process. 
Variogram Cross Lines 1 and 2 - 25 MHz, 50 MHz, 100 MHz (Plate 7.5) 
No naming convention was available to differentiate the two radar profiles acquired 
along the variogram cross at the Test Zone. Thus, Cross Line 1 was referred to as the 
radar line coincident with the boreholes numbered 1 through 18. Cross Line 2 referred 
to the radar line coincident with the boreholes numbered 24 through 36. Unfortunately, 
no adequate topographic or borehole infonnation was available from Falconbridge to 
facilitate the correlation of the geophysical data to the borehole infonnation for these 
cross lines. However, general observations may be made regarding the nature of the 
datasets in comparing the three different antenna centre frequencies utilised. The best 
comparison of these data is to examine the instantaneous frequency plots. 
From an overview of the three datasets from each Cross Line, it appears that the 
transition from the low frequency high amplitude orange data to the high frequency low 
amplitude blue data is much more abrupt, and thus interpretable, at higher frequencies. 
Working from the hypothesis that the frequency shift in the data is correlated with the 
base of the humid altered zone, as is found with most other laterite sites, the above 
observation that higher frequencies produce more interpretable instantaneous frequency 
data may be then explained by the mathematics of wave propagation. The higher 
frequency signals have a smaller wavelength (the IOOMHz signal would have 1;4 the 
wavelength of the 25 MHz signal). Since objects, or transitional zones, are only 
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detected when they occur over a region on the order of a wavelength, it is expected that 
the 100 MHz data will be more detailed than for the 25 MHz data. In contrast, the 25 
MHz data appear to be very difficult to interpret in certain regions, particularly between 
boreholes I through 9 on Cross Line I, and between boreholes 24 and 28 on Cross Line 
2. The interpretations shown on the GPR profiles with the instantaneous frequency 
display are based on a visible shift in frequency content of the radar data. They are not 
meant to necessarily indicate a geological contact, but may be related to a geochemical 
or other material property change (i.e. humidity, %Fe, etc.). At Lorna de Niquel the 
lower frequency 12.5 MHz data appeared easier to interpret than the 25 MHz data. This 
contradiction is hypothesised to be due to the thickness of the partially-weathered rocky 
saprolite zone, which was significantly thinner at Lorna de Niquel than at Koniambo. 
The interpretation of the radar frequency content for the three antennas utilised is 
variable. As previously stated, this result is expected due to the ability of the higher 
frequency antennas to image smaller changes in dielectric properties, such as would 
occur with smaller rocky saprolite corestones (Section 4.3.3). Corestones progressively 
increase in size with increased depth in the weathering profile. Thus, the 100 MHz 
antennas are expected to detect a dielectric boundary at a level somewhat shallower in 
the profile than the 50 MHz and the 25 MHz antennas, as was the case at Lorna de 
Niquel. 
7.4.2 Trazy 
Trazy Line 1 - 25 MHz (Plate 7.6) 
Both equipment and weather problems plagued data acquisition along Trazy Line 1. A 
malfunctioning transmitter caused large amplitude spikes at the bottom of most radar 
traces. Although no feasible rectification was available on site, subsequent processing 
effectively removed these offending noise spikes. An undesirable but unavoidable 
artefact of this processing was a slight alteration in the frequency content of the data. 
This caused the transition from the low frequency high amplitude data in the weathered 
zone to the high frequency low amplitude data in the unweathered zone to be somewhat 
obscured and less interpretable. However, a relatively good correlation may be made to 
the borehole infonnation provided. It is noted that no infonnation was provided for 
borehole 15890. As for previous radar profiles discussed, the best correlation is at 
boreholes where an abrupt transition from limonitic material to intennediate saprolite 
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occurs. Examples of such boreholes on Trazy Line I were Y5340, Y5520, and 15980. 
Data in the region of Y5611 are difficult to interpret due to the aforementioned 
acquisition problems. It appears that the radar data indicate the base of the weathering 
profile to be substantially shallower than that mapped by the borehole. 
Trazy Line 3 - (Plate 7.7) 
Although the problems encountered on Trazy Line I with the equipment were 
intermittently apparent on Trazy Line 3, the correlation of the data to the borehole 
information is generally good. The most significant discrepancy exists at Z5070, where 
the borehole information indicates an extremely deep weathering profile. The radar 
data at this location are excellent examples of the potential for ambiguity in the 
interpretation of significantly deep radar information. The subtle change in frequency 
content in this region occurs very deep in the radar profile (at long reflection times). 
Thus, this change may also indicate simply a loss of signal return due to attenuation at 
depth. This suggestion is substantiated by examining the gradual transition from the 
weathered zone to the unweathered zone as interpreted in the radar data. In this region, 
the change appears to be much less defined another indication that the signal may 
have simply "died out". 
The data acquired at Koniambo indicate that the correlation of the radar interpretation to 
the geological information provided by boreholes has been reasonably good, although 
significant variations do exist. An analysis of the percentage difference between the 
interpreted radar profiles and the borehole information indicates that a correlation is 
best made with the radar frequency and the limonite I saprolite boundary rather than 
with the depth of the physical alteration zone. In general, the best correlation between 
the geophysical data and the borehole information appears to occur at boreholes where 




8 INFLUENCE OF WATER SA TURA nON AND MINERAL CONTENT 
ON RADAR RESPONSE 
8.1 Radar Frequency vs. Percent Humidity 
The hypothesis used for most of the interpretations of radar data acquired at the six test 
sites and two project sites discussed in this research has been that the water content of 
the laterite profile has the greatest impact on the radar data. The relative strength of a 
GPR reflection is proportional to the contrast in dielectric coefficients between two 
media. The in situ dielectric coefficient of soil (between 5 and 15) is highly sensitive to 
the degree of saturation by pore water (dielectric coefficient of 81). The relationship 
between the level of water saturation in a porous soil and its dielectric coefficient have 
been widely studied (Knight and Nur 1987; Knight and Endres 1990), and many 
formulae have been derived. However, each formula is related to the individual 
dielectric coefficient of the components of the water-soil matrix. For humid soils such 
as in the weathered section of a laterite profile, the high water content will produce high 
dielectric coefficients, and thus generate strong reflective events. The strongest 
reflection events are generally characterised by a frequency content near the antenna 
central frequency and are associated with the humid weathered zones of the laterite 
profile. Conversely, the arid bedrock zone of the profile tends to produce a significantly 
higher frequency radar response. 
Evidence in support of this theory is particularly well illustrated at sites such as Lorna 
de Niquel in Venezuela (Section 5.3), where the correlation made between the 
lithologies mapped in the boreholes and the radar data was excellent. As previously 
discussed (Sections 2.3 and 4.1), the gross lithology of a lateritic weathering profile is 
closely related to the water content, in that the weathered zone (limonite and saprolite), 
which is generally the portion of the profile to be mined, is characterised by a very high 
water content. The rocky saprolite and bedrock portions of the profile have a low water 
content. This change is normally abrupt, and is hypothesised to be the primary cause of 
the frequency shift in the radar data frequently observed at the weathering boundary. 
The validity of this theory is best demonstrated by a statistical analysis of the radar data 
as compared to the water content of the weathering profile at various points. The only 
data concerning the water content of the profile available is located within boreholes. 
There are a number of methods used for drilling boreholes for laterite resource 
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detennination. One of the least expensive is a reverse circulation (RC) method. 
Unfortunately, due to the nature of the RC drilling technique, the original moisture 
content of the profile is not recovered. The Koniambo deposit in New Caledonia used 
this type of drilling. Coring by diamond drilling provides perhaps the best method of 
mapping the variations in the profile humidity, but is a much more expensive technique. 
Sites such as Ramu in PNG and Lorna de Niquel in Venezuela used this method of 
drilling in establishing their borehole grids. 
A statistical analysis of the correlation of the radar data with borehole data requires the 
best possible radar data acquired at an ideal site, along with ample borehole infonnation 
that covers the entire weathering profile and penetrates into fresh parent rock. When 
compared to the other sites investigated, the location that offered the best radar data 
along with the most abundant borehole infonnation was at Lorna de Niquel in 
Venezuela (Section 5.3). 
In order to correlate radar data to borehole infonnation, the radar data must first 
undergo the general processing flow described in Section 4.3. As the processing steps 
discussed are completely one-dimensional, i.e. they do not take into consideration the 
horizontal coherency of the data, processing schemes may be applied to any single 
trace, or groups of traces within a profile. Thus, a program was written to extract from 
the 89 profiles acquired at Lorna de Niquel, only those traces with which a comment 
related to a borehole was associated. Borehole comments were attached to individual 
traces as the location of a borehole was directly encountered during acquisition. 
A hybrid data file was thus created that contained only the traces associated with 
boreholes. The file consisted of 91 traces that corresponded to 91 boreholes scattered 
throughout the site. Due to the confidentiality of the borehole data, no map can be 
presented which shows their spatial distribution. 
This hybrid file underwent most of the processing steps described in Section 4.3 
(namely declipping, dewowing, zero time correction, filtering and depth conversion). 
The instantaneous frequency display developed for the Lorna de Niquel project (Section 
5.3) was also used on this group of traces. The vertical scale of the resulting dataset 
was converted from two-way travel time of the radar waves to a depth scale using the 
radar velocity detennined for the Lorna de Niquel site, derived from comparisons to 
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borehole information as well as from CMP surveys taken at a number of points on the 
site (0.07 m/ns). In the analysis of the original radar data acquired at Loma de Niquel, 
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The instantaneous frequency data output 
from this final step in processing of the 
hybrid file contained 625 data points over a 
depth range of 41 metres . The borehole 
information provided on spreadsheets was 
sampled at one-metre increments down 
each borehole. Thus the radar data needed 
to be interpolated and re-sampled at the 
same one-metre mtervals. A number of 
methods were attempted usmg the standard 
computer spreadsheet programs. The most 
reliable method mvolved writing a program 
that, in effect, examined the instantaneous 
frequency data every metre, discarded any 
positive and negative value spikes (deemed 
as noise), and averaged the remaining 
values. A relatively smooth instantaneous 
frequency response vs. depth curve was thus obtained for each radar trace associated 
with a borehole. An example of such a graph for one borehole is shown in Figure 8.1 , 
along with the associated water saturatIOn values. [t IS noted that the abrupt change 
from low-frequency to high-frequency radar data occurs at nearly the exact depth as the 
equally abrupt change from a high water content to low water content in the weathenng 
profile. This transition also marks the bottom of the weathering profile as detected by 
the borehole. 
Thus a total of 1,399 metres of borehole data, at one-metre intervals, could be easily 
correlated to the mstantaneous frequency content of radar data at the exact same points 
in the weathering profile. 
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The borehole infonnatlOn available from the specific holes used in this study included 
detailed mineralogical and geochemical analysis as well as humidity data. The 
mineralogical and geochemical data were derived from XRD and XRF analyses, 
whereas the humidity was based on sample weights before and after drying. It is noted 
that these test were undertaken by an intemationally recognIsed geochemistry 
laboratory, and crosschecked by other independent tests (Alvez pers.comm., 1999). 
These borehole data should be sufficiently accurate for the purposes of this discussion . 
The graph of radar frequency vs. water content is shown in FIgure 8.2 for all 1,399 data 
points. A correlatIon is clearly evident in the region between 0% and 25% humidity. 
At a water content greater than 25%, the correlation is somewhat less ev ident. As is 
expected , a small number of scattered data points are present on the graph that show no 
correlation between the radar frequency and water content. 
The software package CurveExpert (Hyams, 1997) was used in an attempt to generate 
the best fit mathematical equatIOn for the data shown in Figure 8.2. CurveExpert 
attempts to fit the data pomts on a graph to a mathematical model. The available 
models are divided into different regression families: exponential, power, yield-denSIty, 
growth, sigmoidal, as well as sinusoidal, Gaussian, hyperbolIc, and ratIOnal functIOn 
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Figure 8.2 - Instantaneous radar frequ ency vs. water saturation. 
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can be matched up to the 14th order. As no previous research has been conducted on the 
correlation of the frequency content of GPR data to the humidity of a laterItic 
weathermg profile there was no G priori indication of the nature of the mathematical 
model to use. Thus all model famili es were tested for the mitial analysis. The best-fit 
model is of the yield-density type, and is kno\ovn as a Harris model (Hyams, 1997). A 
Harris model has the form: 
Y =a+bx' [8. 1] 
The yield-density models are widely used in scientific applications, especially in 
agrIcultural modellmg. These models have historically been used to represent the 
relationship between the Yield of a crop and the spacing or density or planting. The 
curve related to this equation, as well as the coefficients for G, b, and c, are shown in 
Figure 8.3. The best-fit model was reached after 39 iterations. The software generates 
two useful error analyses of the curve fit perfonnance: the correlation coeffiCient and 
the standard error of the estimate. The correlation coefficient ranges from -I to I , 
where ··· 1 indicates a perfectly decreasing (usually Imear) trend, and + 1 indicates a 
perfect increasmg (usually linear) trend. The standard error is a unitless pOSitive 
number that represents the relative misfit between the model and the data; a smaller 
standard error represents a better fit between the model curve and the data. The Harris 
model used to match the radar frequency With the humidity data has a correlation 
coefficient of 0.76 and a standard error of23.7 . 
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8.2 Percent Humidity vs. Percent Ni 
In examinmg the borehole data from Loma de Niquel, a rough correlatIOn became 
eVident between the water content and the nickel grades. Indeed, examination of 
borehole data available from other laterite sites indicated a similar correlation . 
Borehole EM39 electromagnetic data from a prev ious test survey at Goro showed a 
marginal correlation between nickel grades and elecn-icai conductivity of the soil (King 
pers.comm. 2000). 
Based on the correlation of the radar data to the water content discussed above, further 
analysis of the dependence of mineralogical grades, most importantly nickel , on water 
saturation appear to be warranted. 
When examined on an individual borehole basis, the correlation between the nickel 
grade and the water content appears to be good. In general, changes In the water 
content large enough to potentially yield a frequency shift in the radar data also 
approximately correspond to changes in the nickel grades. However, when the entire 
database of 1,399 points is plotted, httle cOlTelation is evident between the humidity of 
the weathering profile and the nickel grades (FIgure 8.4). This lS particularly so above a 
humidlty of 10% or nickel grades of 0.5 %, which describe the weathered zone of the 
laterite profile. Using the same criteria as those discussed in the prevIous section, the 
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These values indicate that there is little correlation between the nickel grades and the 
humidity of the weathering profile at Loma de Niquel. DiSCUSSions with a number of 
laterite specialIsts have indicated that the best correlation between these two variables 
would be seen at a site where the latentisatlOn process is presently active, such as at 
Goru (Tessarolo pers .comm. 1999). At Loma de Niquel, the process is has for the most 
part ceased (Alvez pers.comm. 1999). 
An attempt to correlate the radar frequency response to the nickel grades measured In 
the boreholes is shown in Figure 8.5. As expected based on the lack of good correlation 
between the humidity and the nickel grade, there is nearly no correlation between the 
radar data and the nickel grades. It is again noted that these data are relevant only for 
the Loma de Niquel Site, and may not be representative of correlations found in other, 
developing, lateri le sites. 
8.3 General Correlation of Geochemistry and Mineralogy to Radar Data 
Although not economically significant, another parameter of possible consequence to 
the radar signature is the Iron concentratIOn 111 the weathenng profile. As descnbed in 
the Chapter 2, iron oxide largely remains after the decomposition of the parent rock. 
Thus, the concentration of the iron decreases with depth in the profile. Using the same 
techniques as above, Figure 8.6 shows the correlation of the iron grade vs. humidity. 
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The best-fit curve for this relation is a 4th order polynomial expression, which provides 
a correlation coefficient of 0.82 and a standard error of 7.5. The correlation of iron 
grade to humidity is particularly good at iron grades less than 35%. A comparison of 
the radar frequency response to the %Fe is shown in Figure 8.7. A similar polynomial 
expression as above yielded a correlation coefficient of 0.78 and a standard error of 
29.2. Thus, some correlation can be made between the radar frequency and the iron 
grade, although this argument is not as compelling as that for the correlation of the radar 
data and the humidity. 
A number of other interesting correlations were attempted. A good correlation can be 
made between the radar frequency and the concentration of cobalt in the profile, 
particularly for Co concentrations under 250 ppm (Figure 8.8). This correlation is 
directly related to the correlation of the humidity to cobalt concentration (Figure 8.9). 
A similar correlation can be made between the radar data and the concentration of 
magnesium oxide in the profile (Figure 8.10). As MgO is the primary ionic component 
found in leachate in the lateritisation process (Golightly 1979), it is expected that its 
concentration increases greatly with depth, and thus is inversely proportional to the 
water saturation (Figure 8.11). 
An analysis of the mineralogical correlations with the radar frequency indicates that any 
perceived relationship can be more easily explained by position of the data points 
within the weathering profile, and the associated humidity.. Therefore, no distinct 
correlation of the radar frequency data and the mineralogical constituents of the Loma 
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Figure 8.8 - Cobalt concentration VS . water saturat ion. 
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N 
\0 Laterite cliff in Brazil showing exposed bedrock pinnacle and rocky saprolite corestones. 
9 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA nONS 
9.1 Summary and Conclusions 
Based on the geologic complexity of humid laterite deposits, a number of near-surface 
geophysical methods may be appropriate. Of these, GPR has been shown to be the 
most promising. Extensive tests have demonstrated that GPR can be highly effective 
in imaging the complex subsurface structures of humid laterite deposits, thereby 
increasing the understanding of the geology of a deposit. It is evident that GPR is a 
more effective method of defining the gross lateritisation sequence in some deposits 
than a linearly interpolated model derived from borehole or test pit data alone. 
Although borehole grids remain necessary for grade control, a coarser hole spacing 
based on geophysical information may result in a significant cost savings. 
An analysis of the correlation of the radar data acquired at a site in South America to 
the geological information derived from boreholes indicates a strong relation between 
radar frequency and humidity in the profile. This analysis, along with data acquired at 
a variety of other sites suggests that the most important feature of a lateritic profile that 
impacts radar signatures is the water content. The water content tends to drop sharply 
at the transition between the earthy saprolite and rocky saprolite or bedrock. This zone 
also marks the transition from high-amplitude, low-frequency radar data to low-
amplitude, high-frequency data. This change in radar frequency content is well 
delineated at most sites using the instantaneous frequency processing developed as part 
of this research. Although effective at imaging the gross features of the weathering 
profile, instantaneous frequency processing tends to mask linear features of possible 
importance, such as faults within the parent bedrock. 
At the two sites in New Caledonia where GPR was tested extensively, radar signals 
were attenuated at shallower depths than in any other site previously studied. The poor 
results at Goro may be attributable to a possibly greater degree of serpentinisation and I 
or oxidation of the upper, iron-rich, sections of the weathering profile as compared to 
other laterite deposits. Greater serpentinisation or oxidation would lead to a higher 
magnetic permeability, and thus lower radar wave velocities with more attenuation. 
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The shortcomings of the GPR method in thick laterite profiles such as at Goro (> 40 
m) may be overcome by the use of seismic refraction. Although significantly more 
costly that GPR, seismic survey techniques have shown some potential to delineate the 
gross weathering profile at depths well beyond the penetrability of radar. 
Radar data acquired at Koniarnbo were difficult to correlate to borehole information, 
primarily because of the geological complexity of the deposit. A statistical analysis 
indicates the best correlation can be made between the radar data and the limonite I 
saprolite boundary. The correlation is greatest at boreholes where an abrupt transition 
from limonite to intermediate saprolite exists without an interstitial transitional 
limonite. This finding is contradictory to the results from the other test sites, where 
excellent correlations were made to the depth of the physical alteration zone, which 
generally is the earthy saprolite I rocky saprolite or bedrock transition. 
The success of GPR in most humid laterites is unexpected given the high clay fraction 
in the weathering profile. It appears that laterites are exceptional circumstances 
because the clays have been leached of their conductive mineralogy, thereby lowering 
their dielectric permittivity and electrical conductivity (Section 4.1.2). The high water 
content of laterites may also assist in achieving deeper penetration of the radar energy 
due to refractive focussing (Section 4.1.3). 
Caution must be exercised when evaluating a lateritic resource for the suitability of 
GPR. This research has demonstrated that there are dramatic variations in the 
geophysical response to tropical weathering profiles between different sites. For 
example, data from Ramu were easily able to map the top of rocky saprolite to depths 
of over 55 metres. However, it was ineffective at penetrating through saprolite into the 
unaltered bedrock. Conversely, data from Weda Bay and Sechol were able to profile 
the bedrock topography and texture, while not providing significant information on the 
limonite to saprolite boundary. It is hypothesised that the remnant electrical properties 
of the parent rocks have a significant affect on the radar signature and its penetration 
though weathering profiles. 
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Although no test work has been perfonned as part of this research on arid lateritic 
deposits, it is anticipated that high frequency electromagnetic methods such as GPR 
would be ineffective because the surface layer is often either electrically conductive 
due to salts left behind by evaporation or may fonn a hard resistive crust over a more 
conductive layer (Brand et al. 1996). Conductivities in the underlying saprolite are 
generally higher than those found in humid profiles (Parkinson 1998). 
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9.2 Recommendations 
The richness of information provided by a carefully controlled geophysical survey in a 
latentlc environment may provide additional Information beyond the gross weathering 
features . In theory, discriminatIOn between laterIte and em1hy saprolite could be 
expected based, for example, on GPR reflections at horizons where differing water and 
mineral contents of the two materIals eXist, if the boundary IS not gradational (I.e. 
greater than the Fresnel zone). More geological control and testing of the specific 
materials found at individual sites would be required to give confidence in extending 
the geophysical interpretation to this application. The interpretation of this transition 
would be significantly more difficult than that of the transition from weathered lateritic 
material to un-weathered rocky saprolite corestones and bedrock as was the primarily 
objective of most of the test surveys. 
The refinement of the software created for this research and used to process the GPR 
data from many of the project sites is by no means complete to date . Further 
improvements In mterpretability and accuracy may be accomplished by the integration 
of geophysical modelling or an Iterative process for matching borehole and test pit 
information by locally varying radar velocities to account for small variations m 
material properties across Individual profiles . That IS, a more site-specific approach 
may be indicated. 
Figure 9.1 -- Fence diagram of r,vo-dimenslOnai GPR lines from Loma 
de Ni quel. 
Due to the relative ease and 
speed of acquisition of GPR 
data, it may be possible to 
construct a 2 Y~imensional 
data cube by interpolating 
between a grid of closely-
spaced 2-dlmensional profi les. However, the volume of data acquired may be 
prohibitively large. A less costly altemative may be to acquire a grId of GPR data with 
line spacings of the order of 100 m. Although thiS spacing would not image small 
individual pmnacles, fence diagrams may be created to assist in the geological 
understanding of the deposit. Such an exercise was undertaken using test data from the 
Lorna de Niquel site in Venezuela (Figure 9.1). New software packages utilising the 
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virtual reality mark-up language (VRML) to image and manipulate data cubes and 
fence diagrams are readily available and would be of use in this application. 
Despite significant advances in recent years, ground penetrating radar technology is 
still in its infancy. As diverse new applications are developed for the method, the 
understanding for its capabilities and limitations grow. The recent success of GPR in 
lateritic weathering environments disputes common assumptions that radar is 
ineffective in clay or iron-rich environments. 
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APPENDIX I - NOTES ON THE GROUND PENETRATING RADAR 
METHOD 
The radar method is superficially similar to reflection seismic surveying as used in 
petroleum exploration, in that depths are plotted on profiles using interpreted velocities 
and the two-way travel times of a reflected pulse. 
In radar, the ideal pulse is a short single oscillation at a rated frequency of the antenna 
such as 25 MHz. In practice, the antennas ring after the output pulse, and as a result 
each reflection is composed of several complex cycles, causing even simple horizons to 
be represented as patterns of multiple lines on the radar profiles. In theory, a process 
called deconvolution can combine the data with a known signature of the output pulse 
in order to compress the effective pulse, resulting in sharper horizons in the final 
profiles. For uniform surface conditions, deconvolution can visibly improve the radar 
section, but in practice it is difficult to perform. 
The radar pulse generally travels more slowly in the ground as it passes to greater 
depths. Conversely, seismic waves tend to travel more quickly with increased depth. 
One of the major influences on radar pulse velocity is the amount of water in the 
formation (i.e. pore space) and the conductivity of that water. As depth increases 
towards the water table, the pore space begins to fill with water and the radar velocity 
decreases. Ibe limiting factor on the depth penetration of radar signals is the 
conductivity of the formation. Highly conductive fresh clays or fine silts will reduce 
the penetration and the velocity. Surface waters tend to be much less conductive than 
groundwater and are usually transparent to radar. Groundwater tends to be more 
conductive due to dissolved salts leached from the earth materials, absorbing radar 
energy. Lower radar frequencies can penetrate deeper before being absorbed, but may 
give a less precise definition of the geology due to their longer wavelengths. 
At an interface where the velocity changes suddenly, the radar pulse will also 
experience a reflection of a portion of its incident energy. Ibis can occur at changes in 
the porosity or the capillary conditions, such as exist between sands and gravels or at a 
gravel - bedrock interface. Below the water table, fractures in the bedrock may be 
water filed and show a strong enough contrast to cause a strong radar reflection to 
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occur. Changes in the iron content of the rocks, such as weathered seams in bedrock, 
will also cause strong reflections. 
The radar method primarily shows interfaces where the properties of the earth change, 
either in radar ve10city, conductivity, or in magnetic susceptibility. Ahhough the radar 
method delivers a very detailed structural picture of changes in the subsurface, it does 
not directly classify materials. Instead, the interpreter must be prepared to examine the 
structure and decide if it matches a reasonable geological scenario. With increasing 
experience, the distance between boreholes can gradually be increased up to an 
optimum, which results in the most efficient overall mining program. 
Interpretation of the results is an iterative process in which strategically placed borehole 
data is essential. Most importantly, studying the radar data gives the geologist a new 
appreciation for how much variation occurs in the sub-surface between boreholes. 
The interpreter must be able to visualise the velocity variations and allow for initial 
discrepancies in the match between drill holes and radar profiles. This gives the radar 
data the best fit to the borehole information, and thus to the actual geology itself. 
Unfortunately, due to the lack of sufficient test pit or borehole data, this process was not 
possible at the some of the sites studied in this research. However, it is believed that the 
velocity estimates used, and thus the depth figures derived, were sufficiently accurate 
for the purposes ofthis project. 
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Radar range equation 
Attenuation describes how energy is lost or 
dissipated by a transfonnation of one type of energy 
to another. Attenuation is also used to describe 
energy lost through geometric spreading, surface and 
volume scattering, waveguides and multipathing. 
Antennas are rated by their natural center frequency 
of oscillation, e.g. 25 MHz. Radar antennas are 
designed to be critically or over-damped so that the 
shortest output pulse at the desired frequency is 
produced. 
Ratio of signals: 10 times log of (Value II Value 2). 
Filter operator that removes distortion from pulse. 
A change in radar velocity can be distinguished only 
if its size is greater than the Fresnel zone. The zone 
if one of a theoretically infinite number of concentric 
ellipsoids of revolution which define volumes in the 
radiation pattern of an antenna. 
Frequency (f) - wave number (k) filtering. Allows 
filtering of energy in profile based upon frequency 
and direction. 
Response of wave to conductivity. Higher 
conductivity results in faster absorption and 
dispersion (i.e. a smearing of the pulse fonn in time). 
Radio Detection E!nd Ranging 
The radar range equation describes how 
electromagnetic waves propagate through a material. 
For GPR, the equation describes how the propagating 
wave is modified by the transmitter antenna 
properties, geometric spreading losses, exponential 
material dissipation losses, scattering from a change 
in properties, orientation, polarization, geometric 
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Real impedance 
Signal to noise ratio 
Velocity 
Wavelength 
spreading, coupling, and the receIver antenna 
properties. 
Amplitude response of wave to magnetic and electric 
properties of the earth materials. Controls velocity 
and wavelength in material. Derived from electrical 
permittivity (dielectric constant) and magnetic 
susceptibility. 
Measure of data integrity arrived at by dividing the 
returned signal power by the background noise 
power. SNR is typically measured in decibels. The 
higher the ratio, the better the radar data. 
The velocity of a radar wave in a given medium is 
equal to the speed of light in that medium, which is 
always slower than the speed of light in free space. 
The factors which control electromagnetic wave 
velocity are the dielectric permittivity and magnetic 
permeability polarisation properties of the medium. 
In most nonmagnetic materials, the velocity equation 
may be simplified as equaling the speed of light in 
free space, c, divided by the square root of the 
relative dielectric permittivity. 
The wavelength describes the spatial distance 
traveled by a propagating radar wave in one period. 
The wavelength is the velocity of propagation in a 
medium divided by the frequency of the radar wave. 
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AGe. See amplitude gain correction 
airborne electromagnetics, 21 
aliasing, 32 
alluvial soils, 21,35,53 
amplitude gain correction, 48, 55 
amplitude of radar waves, 25 
Anglo American South America, 60 
antenna, 47 







step size, 37, 60 
arid laterites, 20 
artefacts, 43 
attenuation, 25 
automatic gain correction, 58 
base of mining, 34 
batteries. See nickel: uses of 
bedrock,10 
variablity,67 
borehole radar, 22, 88 
Brazil,74 
Burundi,3 
capacitively coupled conductivity, 21 
Celestial Property, 43, 72 
Cerro Matoso. See Colombia 
chaIcedony,35, 74, 75 
Chesbar Resources, 69 
cobalt concentration 
vs. radar frequency, 125 
vs. water content, 125 
Colombia, 7 
CorelDRA W®, 42 
INDEX 
corestones. See rocky saprolite 
Costa Riea, 20 
Cuba, 7 





depth of penetration, 26 
depth scale, 41 
dewowing,39 
dielectric coefficient. 
See dieletric permittivity 
dielectric permittivity, 21,26,35, 108 
direct current resistivity, 19 
dispersion, 25 
drilling 
correlation ofGPR with, 50, 110,118 
costs, 2 
diamond coring, 119 
grid spacing, 3, 46 
reverse circulation, 108, 119 
shortcomings, 14,51 
spacing, 60 
dunite, 46, 54, 78 
earthy saprolite, 11,46,49,62 





fault mapping, 68 
fault planes, 105 
FEM,20 
ferricrete, 12,21,84, 109 
filtering, 40 
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foundation engineering, 18 
Fresnel zone, 28,66 
geochemistry 
correlation ofGPR with, 124 
geostatistics, 3 
global positioning system, 16, 21 
Goro, 13,82 
GPR. See ground penetrating radar 
GPS. See global positioning system 
GRADIXTM, 38, 59, 109 
ground coupling, 27, 34 
ground penetrating radar, 21,24 
history, 24 
penetration depth, 32 
principles of, 24 
resolution, 30 
signal attenuation, 30 
wavelength, 30 
groundwater, 57, 58 
Guatemala, 69 
Halmahera Island, 53 
Highlands Pacific Limited, 46, 47, 51 
high-pressure acid leach, 2, 13 
Hilbert transform, 59 
HPAL, 2. See high pressure acid leach 
hyperbolas, 29, 56, 77 
illumination zone, 28, 29 
INCO,82 
Indicated mineral resource', 13 
Indonesia, 7,53 
Inferred mineral resource', 13 
instantaneous frequency, 59, 61, 65, 110 
iron grade 
vs. radar frequency, 125 
vs. water content, 124 
ironsands, 91 
isopach maps, 5 I, 71 
Joint Ore Reserves Committee, 13 
JORe. See Joint Ore Reserves Committee 
karsts, 97, 100 
Koniambo. 1 J, 104 
kratonic platforms, 8 
laterites 
degree oflateritisation, 8 
formation, 8 
general profile, 9 
geology of, 6 
global distribution, 6 
model for development, 11 
origin ofterm, 6 
physical properties, 16 
rate of development, 3 
world nickel resource, 7 
lateritisation, 8 
leaching of clays, 36 
limonite, 12,46,50,60 
in situ, 12 
transported, 12, 21 
Lorna de Niquel, 57, 118 
correlation of drillholes to GPR, 119 
magnesium oxide concentration 
vs. radar frequency, 125 
vs. water content, 125 
magnetic minerals, 35 
magnetic permeability, 26,27,91 
magnetometrics, 85 
Marum Basic Belt, 46 
measured mineral resource, 13,47,51 
Mighty Beaut Minerals, 72 
migration, 41, 65 
Mineralogy 
correlation ofGPR with, 124 
mining benches, 56, 60 
mUltiples, 99 
Musangati. See Burundi 
New Caledonia, 7, II, 12,82,104 




sources of, 1 
sulphides, I 
uses of, I 
nickel grade 
vs. radar frequency, 124 
vs. water content, 123 
Nyquist sampling interval, 32, 37 
ophiolite complexes, 7 
Oregon, 7 
outcrop, 53 
oxidation processes, 8 
Palawan Island, 72 
paleochannels, 98 
Papua New Guinea, 4, 46 
Philippines, 7,43,72 
pinnacles, 14,48,53,56,67 
preferential weathering along faults, 66 
pulseEKKOTM,38 
radar frequency 
vs. cobalt eoncentration, 125 
vs. iron grade, 125 
vs. magnesium oxide concentration, 125 
vs. nickel grade, 124 
vs. water content, 118 
radar profile, 25 
radar reflections, 25 
radar velocities, 41 
radiation pattern, 27 
Ramu, 46. See Papua New Guinea 
seismic refraction at, 47 
Rayleigh waves, 18 
reflected waves, 25 
relict structure, 62 
relict structures, 98 
resistivities of limonite and saprolite, 19 
resource estimate, 46 
rocky saprolite, 10,44,46,47,48,49,50,51, 
54,60,65,72,73 
minimum detectable size with GPR, 30 
Royal British Antarctic Survey, 24 
salts in arid laterites, 20 
saprolite 
origin ofterm, 10 
SASW. See spectral analysis of surface waves 
Sechol,69 
seismic 
geophone spacing, 17 
ray paths, 16 
reflection, 18 
refraction, 16 
resolution, 17, 18 
shear waves, 17 
sources, 17, 18 
velocities, 16 
sepentinite 
degree of serpentinisation, 8 
serpentinite 
degree of serpentinisation, 54 
serpentinisation of corestones, 11 
signal-to-noise ratio, 36 
silicification, 75 
solvent extraction and electro-winning, 2 
spatial resampling, 39 
spectral analysis of surface waves, 18 
spectral balance, 40 
stacking, 25, 36, 38 
stainless steel. See nickel: uses of 
sulphides. See nickel: sulphides 
Surfer®,42 





titanom agnetite, 91 
TRA. See true relative amplitude 
traficability,67 
transition zone, 61,66, 67, 72 




vertical radar profiles, 88 
VRP. See veritcal radar profiles 
water content, 34, 35,49, 108, 118 
vs. cobalt concentration, 125 
vs. iron grade, 125 
vs. magnesium concentration, 125 
vs. nickel grade, 123 
wavelength 
of seismic energy, 17 
Weda Bay, 53 
West Africa, 8 
Western Australia, 3, 8, 20 
XRD,121 
XRF, ]21 
zero-time correction, 40 
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Plate 5.1 - Comparison of 25 MHz, 50 MHz and 100 MHz Antennas: 
Papua New Guinea 
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Plate 5.2 - Bedrock Mapping Showing Rocky Saprolite Outcrops: Papua 
New Guinea 
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Bedrock Mapping Showing Two Sub-cropping Pinnacles
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Variable Bedrock Topography with Outcrops
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Plate 5.6 Bedrock Mapping Showing Deeply Weathered Zone: 
Venezuela 
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Chapter 5 - Plate 6
Bedrock Mapping Showing Deeply Weathered Zone
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